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ADVERTISEMENT.

IN justice to Mrs. Moodie, itis right to state that
being still resident in the far-west of Canada, she
has not been able to superintend 'this work whilst

passing through the press. From this circumstance
some verbal mistakes and oversights may have

occurred, but the greatest care has been taken

to avoid them.

Although well known as an authoress in Canada,
and a member of a familv which has enriched

English literature with works of very high popularity,

Mrs. Moodie is chieflv remembered in this countrv

by a volume of Poems published in 1531, under her

maiden name of Susanna Strickland. During the

rebellion in Canada, ber loyal lyrics, prompted by
strong affection for ber native courtry, were cir-

culated and sung throughout the colonv, and pro-

duced a great effect in rousing an enthusiastic

feeling in favour of law and order. Another of her

lyrical compositions, the charming Sleigh Song,

printed in the present work, vol. i. p. 147, has been

extremely popular in Canada. The warmth of feeling
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which beanis. through every line, and the touching

truthfulness of its details, won for it a receptioni

there as universal as it was favourable.

The glowing narrative of personal incident and

suffering wvhich shp. gives in the-present work, will

no doubt attract general attention. It would be

difficult to point out delineations of fortitude un1der

privation, more interesting or more p;Ithetic than

those contained in her second volume.

Lonos.
Janu1ary/ 22, 11852.



INTRODUCTION.

IN most instances, emigration is a matter of

necessity, not of choice ; and this is more especially

true of ,the ernigration of persons of respectable con-

nectiòhs% or of any station or position in the world.

Few educated persons, accustomed to the refinements

and luxuries of Europeai society, ever willingly re-

linquish those advantages, and place themselves

beyond the protective influence of' the wise and

revered institutions of their native land, without the

pressure of some urgent cause. Emigration may,

indeed, generally be regarded as an act of severe

duty, performed. at theexpense of personal enjoy-

ment, and accompanied by the sacrifice of those local

attachmeuts which stamp the scenes amid which our
childhood grew, in imperishable characters upon the

heart. Nor is it until adversity bias pressed sorely
upon the proud and wounded spirit of the well-

educated sons and daughters of old but impoverished

families, that they gird up the loins of the mind, and

arm themselves with fortitude to meet and dare the
heart-bresaking conflict.
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The ordinarv motives for the emigration of such

persons may be summed up in a few brief words ,

the emigrant's hope of bettering his condition, and

of escaping from the vulgar sarcasms too ofteni hurled

at the less wealthy by the purse-proud, common-
place people of the world. Bût there is a higlier

motive still, which bas its origin in that love of

independence which springs up spontaneously in the

breasts of the high-souled children of a glorious land.

They cannot labour in a menial capacity in the

countrv where they were born and educated to coin-

nand. They can trace no difference between theni-

selves and the more fortunate individuals of a race

whose blood warms their veins, and whose nane they

bear. The want of wealth alone places an impassable

barrier between them and the more favoured off-

spring of the same parent stock-; and thev go forth

to make for themselves a new iame and to find

another countrv, to forget the past aiid to live in

the future, to exult in the prospect of their children

being free and the land of their adoption great.

The choice of the country to which thev devote
their talents ard energies depends less upon their

pecuniary means than upon the fancy of the emigrant

or the popularity of a name. From the vear 1826

to 1329, Australia and the Swan River were all the

rage. No othier portions of the habitable globe were

deerdied worthy of notice. These were the El Dorados

and lands of Goshen to which all respectable emigrants
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eagerly flocked. Disappointment, as a niatter of
course, followed their high-raised expectatiois. Manv

tuf the most sanguine of these adventurers returned

to their native shores in a worse condition than
when they left them. lu 30, the great tiie of
emigration flowed westward. Canada becanie the
great land-mark for the rich in hope and poor
in purse. Public newspapers and private letters

teemed with the unheard-of advantages to be
derived from a settlement in this highly-favoured
region.

Its salubrious climate, its fertile soi, commercial
advantatges, great water privileres its proximitv to
the mother country, and last, not icast, its almost
total exemption from taxation-that bugbear which
keeps honest John Bull Ain a state of constant
ferment-were the theme of every tongue, and
lauded beyond all praise. The general interest,
once excited, was industriously kept alive by
pamphlets, published by interested parties, which
prominently set forth all the good to be derived
from a settlement in the Backwoods of Canada
while they carefully concealed the toil and hard-
ship to be endured in order to secure these
advantages. They told of lands vielding forty
bushels to the acre, but they said nothiig of the
years when these lands, with the most careful
cultivation, would barely return fifteen; when rust
and smut, engendered by the vicinity of damp

a2
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over-hanging woods, would blast the fruits of the

poor emigrant's labour, and almost deprive him of

bread. They talked of log houses to be raised

in a single day, by the generous exertions of friends

and neighbours, but they never ventured upon

a picture of the disgusting scenes of riot and

low debauchery exhibited during the raising, or

upon a description of the dwellings when raised

-dens of dirt and misery, which would, in many

instances; be shamed by an Engiish pig-sty. The

necessaries of life were described as inestimably

cheap; but they forgot to add that in remote bush

settlements, often twenty miles from a market town,
and some of hem even that distance from the

nearest dwelli'ng, the necessaries of life, which

would be deemed indispensable to the European,

could not be procured at all, or, if obtained, could

ouly be so by sending a man and team through a

blazed forest road,-a process far too expensive for

frequent repetition.

- Oh, ye dealers in wild lands-ye speculators in

the folly and credulity of your fellow men-what a

mass of misery, and of misrepresentation productive

of that misery, have ye not to answer for! You

had your acres to sell, and what to you were

the worn-down frames and broken hearts of the

infatuated purchasers ? The public believed the

plausible statements you made with .such earnest-

ness, and men of all grades rushed to hear your

i
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hired orators declaim upon the blessings to be

obtained by the clearers of the wilderness.

Men who had been hopeless of supporting their

families in comfort and independence at home,

thought that they had only to come out to Canada

to make their fortunes; almost even to realise the

story told in the nursery, of the sheep and oxen that
ran about the streets, ready roasted, and with knives
and forks upon their backs. They were made to
believe that it it did not actually rain gold, that

precious metal could be obtained, as is now stated

of California and Australia, by stooping to pick it up.

The infection became general. A Canada mania

pervaded the middle ranks of British society; thou-

sands and tens of thousands, for the space of three or

four years landed upon these shores. A large ma-

jority of the higher class were officers of the army

and navy, with their families-a class perfectly unfit-
ted by their previous habits and education for con-

tending with the stern realities of emigrant life.

The hand that has long held the sword, and been

accustomed to receive implicit obedience from those

under its control, is seldom adapted to wield the spade
and guide the plough, or try its strength against the
stubborn trees of the forest. Nor will such persons

submit cheerfully to the saucy familiarity of servants,

who, republicans in spirit, think themselves as good
as their employers. Too many of these brave and
honourable men were easy dupes to the designing

xi
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land-speculators. Not having counted the cost, but

only looked upon the bright side of the picture held

up to their admiring gaze, they fell easily into the

snares of their artful seducers.

To prove their zeal as colonists, they were induced

to purchase large tracts of wild land in remote and

unfavourable "situations. This, while it impove-

rished and often proved the ruin of the unfortunate

immigrant, possessed a double advantage to the

seller. He obtained an exorbitant price for the

land which he actually sold, while the residence of

a respectable settler upon the spot greatly enhanced

the value and price of all other lands in the neigh-

bourhood.

It is not by such instruments as those I have

just mentioned, that Providence works when it

would reclaim the waste places of the earth, and

make them subservient to the wants and happiness

of its creatures. The Great Father of the souls

and bodies of men knows the arm which whole-

some labour from infancy bas made strong, the
nerves which have become iron by patient en-

durance, by exposure to weather, coarse fare, and
rude shelter; and he chooses such, to send forth

into the forest to hew out the rough paths for the

advance of civilisation. These men become wealthy

and prosperous, and form the bones and sinews of a

great and rising country. Their labour is wealth,
not exhaustion; its produce independence and
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cont&nt, not home-sickness and despair. What the
Backwoods of Canada are to the industrious and
ever-to-be-honoured sons of honest poverty, and

what they are to the refined and accomplished gen-
tleman, these simple sketches will endeavour to por-
tray. They are drawn principally from my own
experience, during a sojourn of nineteen years in
the colony.

In order to diversify my subject, and make it as
amusing as possible, I have between the sketches
introduced a few sinall poems, all written during my
residence in Canada, and descriptive of the country.

In this pleasing task I have been assisted by my
husband, J. W. Dunbar Moodie, author of "Ten
Years iq South Afrit'

BELL.EVILLE, UPPER CANADA.

e -- - - --- dm ý - - ---
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CANADA.

CANADA, the blest-the free!
With prophetic glance, I see
Visions of thy future glory,
Giving to the world's great story

A page, with mighty meaning fraught,
That asks a wider range of thought.
Borne onward on the wings of Tiuie,
I trace thy future course sublime;
And feel my anxious lot grow bright,
While musing on the glorious sight
My heart rejoicing bounds with glee
To hail thy noble destiny

Even now thy sons inherit
All thy British mother:s spirit.
Ah ! no child of bondage tbou;
With her blessing on thy brow,
And her deathless, old renown
Circling thee with freedom's crown,
And her love within thy heart,
Well may'st thou perform thy part,
And to coming years proclaim
Thou art worthy of her name.
Home of the homeless !-friend to all
Who suffer on this earthly ball!
On thy bosom sickly care
Quite forgets her squalid lair;
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Gaunt famine, ghastly poverty
Before thy gracious apet fly,
And hopes long crush'd, grow bright again,
And, smiling, point to bill and plain.

By thy winter's stainless snow,
Starry heavens of purer glow,
Glorious summers. fervid, bright,
Basking in one blaze of light ;
By thy fair, salubrious clime;
By thy scenery sublime;
By'thy mountains, streams, and woods;
By thy everlasting floods;

If greatness dwells beneath the skies.
Thou to greatness shalt arise

Nations old, and empires fast,
From the earth had darkly pass'd
Ere rose the fair ailspicious morn
Wlen thou, the last, not least, wast born.
Through the desert solitude
Of trackless waters, forests rude,
Thy guardian angel sent a cry
All jubilant of victory!
"Joy," she cried, "to th' until'd earth.
Let her joy in a mighty birth,-
Night from the land has pass'd away,
The desert basks in noon of day.

Joy, to the sllen wilderness,
I come, her gloomy shades to bless,
To bid the bear and wild-cat yield
Their savage haunts to town and field.
Joy, to stout hearts and willing handa,
That win a right to these bro.d landa,
And reap the fruit othoest toi,
Lords of the rich, abundat soil.

"Joy, to the sons of want, whogroan
In lands that cannot feed their own.
And seek, in stern, determined rnood,
Home in the land ofl4e and wood,

fm ý.ý 1 W" * PMM m ma
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And leave their hearts' young lpes behind.

Friends in this distant world to find.
Led hy that God, who from His throne

Regards the poor man's stifled moan.
Like one awaken'd from the dead,

The peasant lifts his drooping head.
Nerves his strong heart and sun-burnt hand,
To win a portion of the land,
That glooms before 1im far and wide
In frowning woods and surging tide
No more oppress'd, no more a slave,
Here freedom dweils beyond the wave

"Joy. to those hardy sires who bore

The day's first heat-their toils are o'er;
Rude fathers of this rising land.,
Their's was a mission tnily grand.
Brave peasants whom the Father, God,
Sent to reclaim the stubborn sod ;
Well they perform'd their task, and won
Altar and hearth for the woodmans sn.

Joy, to Canada's unborn heirs.

A deathless heritage is theirs :
For. sway'd by wise and holy iaws

Its voice shall aid thei world's zreat cause.
Shall plead the rights of man. and (laim
For humble worth an honest naine:
Shall show the peasant-born ca ibe.
When call'd to action. great and free.
Like fire, within the flit conceal'd,
By stern necessity reveal'i.
Kindles to life the stupid sod,

Image of perfect man aud God.

"Joy, to thy unborn sons. for they
Shallh bail a brighter, purer day:
When peace and Christian brotherhood
Shall form a stronger tic than blood-
And commerce, freed from tai and chan,
Shall build a bridge o'er earth and main ;
And man shall prize the wealth of mind,
The greatest ble.sing to mankind

7f
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True Christians, both in word and deed,
Ready in virtue's cause to bleed,
Against a world combined to stand,
And guard the honour of the land.
Joy to the earth, when this shall be,
Time verges on eternity."

X X



ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

CHAPTER I.

A VISIT TO GROSSE ISLE.

Alas. that man's stern spirit e'er should mar
A scene so pure-o erquisite s thi-.

THE dreadful cholera was depopulating Quebec
and Montreal, when our ship cast anchor off Grosse
Isle, on the 30th of August, 1832, and we were
boarded a few minutes after by the health-officers.
One of these gentlemen-a little, shrivelled-up
Frenchman-from his solemn aspect and attenuated
igure, would have made no bad representative of
him who sat upon the pale horse. He was the only
grave Frenchman I had ever seen, and I naturally
enough regarded him as a phenomenon. Hie compa-
nion-a fine-looking fair-haired Scotchman-though
a little consequential in his manners, looked like
one who in his own person could combat and van-
quish al the evils whieh fesh is heir to. Such was
the contrast between these doctors, that they would
have formed very good emblems---one, of vigorous
health; the other, of hopeless decay.

VOL. 1.



2 ROUGHISG IT IN THE BISH.

Our captain, a rude, blunt north-cQuntry sailor,
possessing certainly not more politeness than might
he expected in a bear, received his sprucely dressed
visitors on the deck, and, with very little courtesy,
abruptly bade them follow him down into the
cabin.

The officials were no sooner seated, than glancing
hastily round the place, they commenced the fol-
lowing dialogue

"From what port, captain ?"
Now, the captain had a peculiar language of his

own, from which he commonly expunged all the
connecting links. Small words, such as "'and" and
"the," he contrived to dispense with altogether.

Scotland-sailed from port o' Leith, bound for
Quebec, Montreal - general cargo - seventy-two
steerage, four cabin passengers-brig, .ninety-two
tous burden, crew eight hands." Here he produced
his credentials, and handed them to the strangers.
The Scotchman just glanced over the documents,
and laid them on the table.

Had you a good passage out ?"

"<Tedious, baffling winds, heavy fogs, detained
three weeks on Banks-foul weather making Gulf-
short of water, people out of provisions, steerage
passengers starving."

" Anv case of sickness or death on board ?"

"All sound as crickets."
"Anv births?" lisped the little Frenchman.
The captain screwed up his mouth, and after a

moment's reflection he replied, "Births ? Why, yes,
now I think on't, gentlemen, we had one female on
board, who produced three at a birth."

"'That's uncommon," said the Scotch doctor, with
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an air of lively curiosity. "Are the children alive
and well ? I should like much to sec them." He
started up, and knocked bis head, for he was very
tail, against the ceiling. "Confound your low
cribs! I have nearly dashed out my brains."

"A hard task, that," looked the captain to me.
He did not speak, but I knew by his sarcastic grin
what was uppermost in bis thoughts. "The young
ones all males-fine thriving fellows. Step upon
deck, Sam Frazer,".turning to bis steward ; " bring
them down for doctors'to see." Sam vanished, with
a knowing wink to bis superior, and quickly re-
turned, bearing in his arms three fat, chuckle-headed
bull-terriers; the sagacious mother following close at
bis heels, and looked ready to give and take offence
on the slightest provocation.

"Here, gentlemen, are the babies," said Frazer,41
depositing bis burden on the floor. "Thev do credit
to the nursing of the brindled slut."

The old tar laughed, chuckled, and rubbed bis bands
in an ecstacy of delight at the indignation and disap-
pointment visible in the countenance of the Scotçh
Esculapius, who, angry as he was, wisely held bis
tongue. Not so the Frenchman; his rage scarcely
knew bounds,-he danced in a state of most ludicyous
excitement,-he shook his fist atour rough capkain,
and screamed at the top of his voice,

"Sacré, you bête! Yiink us dog, ven yclu trv
to pass your puppies on us for babies ?"

Hout, man, don't be angry," said the Scotch-
man, stifling a laugh; "you see 'tis only a joke !"

"Joke! me no understand such joke. Bête!"
returned the angry Frenchman, bestowing a savage
kick on one of the unoffending pups which was

B 2
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frisking· about his feet. The pup yelped; the slut
barked and leaped furiously at the offender, and
was only kept from biting him by Sam, who could
scarcely hold her back for laughing; the captain
was uproarious; the offended Frenchman alone main-
tained a severe and dignified aspect. The dogs were
at length dismissed, and peace restored.

After some further questioning from the officials,
a bible was required for the captain to take an oath.
Mine was mislaid, and there was none at hand.

" Coufound it !" muttered the old sailor, tossing
over the papers in his desk; "that scoundrel, Sam,
always stows my traps out of the way." Then
taking up from the table a book which I had been
reading, which happened to be Voltaire's History of
Charles XII., he presented it, with as grave an air
as he could assume, to the Frenchman. Taking for
granted that it was the volume required, the little
doctor was'too polite to open the book, the captain
was duly sworn, and the party returned to the
deck.

Here a new difficulty occurred, which nearly ended
in a serious quarrel. The gentlemen requested the
old sailor to give them a few feet of old planking, to
repair some damage which their boat had sustained
the day before. This the captain could not do.
They seemed to think his refusal intentional, and
took it as a personal affront. In no very gentle
tones, they ordered him instantly to prepare his
boats, and put his passengers on shore.

" Stiff breeze-short sea," returned the bluff old
seaman ; "great 'risk in making land-boats heavily
laden with women and children will be swamped.
Not a soul goes on shore this night."

- -- - - -- - - .. - - - - - - . %,-, Imm.-M bbo»-%-qoq



A VISIT TO GROSSE ISLE. 5

"If vou refuse to comply with our orders, we will
report you to the authorities." %1

"I know my duty-you stick to yours. When the
wind falls off, L'll see to it. Not a life shall be risked
to please vou or your authorities."

He turned upon his heel,.and the medical men left
the vessel in great disdain. We had every reason to
be thankful for the firm-ness displayed by our rougi
commander. That same evening we saw eleven
persons drowned, from another vessel close beside us,
while attempting to make the shore.

By daybreak all was hurry and confusion on board
the Anne. I watched boat after boat depart for the
island, full of people and goods, and envied them the
glorious privilege' of once more standing firmly on
the earth, after two long months of rocking and
rolling at sea. How ardently we anticipate pleasure,
which often ends in positive pain! Such was my
case when at last indulged in the gratification so
eagerly desired. As cabin passengers, we were not
included in' the general order of purification, but
were only obliged to send our servant, with the
clothes and bedding we had used during the voyage,
on shore, to be washed.

The ship was soon emptied of all her live cargo.
My husband went off with the boats, to reconnoitre
the island, and I was left alone with my baby, in the
otherwise empty vessel. Even Oscar, the Captain's
Scotch terrier, who had formed a devoted attachment
to me durmig the voyage, forgot his allegiance, became
possessed of the land mania, and was away with the
rest. With the most intense desire to go on shore, I
was doomed to look and long and envy every boatful
of emigrants that glided past. Nor was this 'all ;
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the ship was out of provisions, and I was condemned
to undergo a rigid fast until the return of the boat,
when the captain had promised a supply of fresh
butter and bread. The vessel had been nine weeks
at sea; the poor steerage passengers for the two last
weeks had been out of food, and the captain had been
obliged to feed them from the ship's stores. The
promised bread was to be obtained from a small
steam-boat, which plied daily between Quebec and
the island, transporting convalescent emigrants and
their goods in her upward trip, and provisions for
the sick on her return.

How I reckoned on once more tasting bread
and butter! The very thought of the treat in store
served to sharpen my appetite, and render the long
fast more irksome. I could now fully realise all
Mi-s. Bowdich's longings for English bread and
butter, after her three years' travel through the
burning African deserts, with her talented husband.

"When we arrived at the hote at Plymouth,"
said she, "and were asked what refreshmen' we
chose-' Tea, and home-made bread and butter,> was
my instant reply. 'Brown bread, if you please, and
pleuty of it.' I never enjoyed any luxury like it. I
was positively ashamed of asking the waiter to refil
the plate. After the execrable messes, and the hard
ship-biscuit, imagine the luxury of a good slice of
English bread and butter !"

At home, I laughed heartily at the lively energy
with which that charming woman of genius related
this little incident in her eventful history, - but,
off Grosse Isle, I realised it all.

As the sun rose above the horizon, all these matter-
of-fact circumstances were gradually forgotten, and
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merged in the surpassing grandeur of the scene that
rose majestically before me. The previous day had
been dark and stormy ; and a heavy fog had con-
cealed the mountain chain, which forms the stu-
pendous background to this sublime view, entirely
from our sight. As the clouds rolled away fron
their grey, bald brows, and cast into denser shadow
the vast forest belt that girdled them round, they
loomed out like mighty giants-Titans of the earth,
in all their ,rugged and awful beauty - a thrill
of wonder and delight pervaded my mind. The
spectacle floated dimly on my sight-my eyes were
blinded with tears-blinded with the excess of
beauty. I turned to the right and to the left,
I looked up and down the glorious river; never had
I beheld so many striking objects blended into one
mighty whole! Nature had lavished all her noblest
features in producing that enchanting scene.

The rocky isle in front, with its neat farm-houses
at the eastern point, and its high bluff at the western
extremity, crowned with the telegraph-the middle
space occupied by tents and sheds for the cholera
patients, and its wooded shores dotted over with
motley groups-added greatly to the picturesque
effect of the land scene. Then the broad, glittèring
river, covered with boats darting to and fro, conveying
passengers from twenty-five vessels, of various size
and tonnage, which rode at anchor, with their flags
flying from the mast-head, gave an air of life and in-
terest to the whole. Turning to the south side of
the St. Lawrence, I was not less struck with its low
fertile shores, white houses, and neat churches, whose
slender spires and bright tin roofs shone like silver
as they caught the first rays of the sun. As far as
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the eye codld reach, a line of white buildings ex-
tended along the bank; their background formed by
the purple hue of the dense, interminable forest. It
was a scene unlike any I had ever beheld, and to
which Britain contains no parallel. Mackenzie, an
old Scotch dragoon, who was one of our passengers,
when he rose in the morning, and saw the parish of
St. Thomas for the first time, exclaimed-" Weel, it
beats a' ! Can thae white clouts be a' houses ?
They look like claes hung out to drie !" There was
some truth in this odd comparison, and for some
minutes, I could scarcely convince myself that
the white patches scattered so thickly over the
opposite shore could be the dwellings of a busy,
lively population.

" What sublime views of the north side of the
river those habitans of St. Thomas must enjov,"
thought I. Perhaps familiarity with the scene has
rendered them indifferent to its astonishing beauty.

Eastward, the view down the St. Lawrence towards
the Gulf, is the finest of all, scarcely surpassed by
anything in the world. Your eye follows the long
range of lofty mountains uÊitil their blue summits
are blended and lost in the blue of the sky. Some
of these, partially cleared round the base, are
sprinkled over with neat cottages; and the green
slopes that spread around them are covered with
flocks and herds. The surface of the splendid river
is diversified with islands of every size and shape,
some in wood, others partially cleared, and adorned
with orchards and white farm-houses. As the early
sun streamed upon the most prominent of these,
leaving the others in deep shade, the effect was
strangely novel and imposing. In more remote
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regions, where the forest has never yet echoed to the
woodman's axe, or received the impress of civilisation,
the first approach to the shore inspires a melancholy
awe, which becomes painful in its intensity.

Land of vast hills and mighty streams,
The lofty sun that o'er thee beams
On fairer clime sheds not his ray,
When basking in the noon of day
Thy waters dance in silver light,
And oer them frowning, dark as night,
Thy shadowy forests, soaring high,
Stretch forth beyond the aching eye,
And blend in distance with the sky.

And silence-awful silence broods
Profoundly o'er these solitudes ;
Nought but the lapsing of the floods
Breaks the deep stillness of the woods;
A sense of desolation reigns
O'er these unpeopled forest plains.
Where sounds of life ne'er wake a tone
Of cheerful praise round Nature's throne,
Man finds himself with God-alone.

My day-dreams were dispelled by the return of the
boat, which brought my husband and the captain
from the island.

"No bread,'" said the latter, shaking his head;
"you must be content to starve a little longer.
Provision-ship not in till four o'clock." My bus-
band smiled at the look of blank disappointment
with which I received these unwelcome tidings,
" Never mind, I have news which will comfort you.
The officer who commands the station sent a note
to me by an orderly, infilipg us to spend the after-
noon with him. He promises to show us every-
thing worthy of notice on the island. Captain -
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claims acquaintance with me; but I have not the
least recollection of him. Would you like to go?"

"Oh, by all means. I long to see the lovely
island. It looks a perfect paradise at this distance."

The rough sailor-captain screwed his mouth on
one side, and gave me one of his comical looks, but
he said nothing until he assisted in placing me and
the baby in the boat.

"Don't be too sanguine, Mrs. Moodie ; many
things look well at a distance which are bad enough
when near."

I scarcely regarded the old sailor's warning, so
eager was I to go on shore-to put my foot upon
the soil of the new world for the first time. I was
in no humour to listen to any depreciation of what
seemed so beautiful.

It was four o'clock when we landed on the rocks,
w4iich the fays of an intensely scorching sun had
rendered so hot that I could scarcely place my foot
upon them. How the people without shoes bore it,
I cannot imagine. Never shall I forget the extra-
ordinary spectacle that met our sight the moment
we passed the low range of bushes which formed-a
screen li front of the river. A crowd of many
hundred Irish emigrants had been landed during
the present and former day; and all this motley
crew-men, women, and children, who were not
confined by sickness to the sheds (which greatly
resembled cattle-pens)-were employed in washing
clothes, or spreading them out on the rocks and
bushes to dry.

The men and boys were in the waterwhile the
women, with their scanty garments tucked above
their knees, were trampling their bedding in tubs,

10
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or in holes in the rocks, which the retiring tide had
left half full of water. Those who did not possess
washing-tubs, pails, or iron pots, or could not obtain
access to a hole in the rocks, were running to and
fro, screaming and scolding in no -measured terms.
The confusion of Babel was among them. All
talkers and no hearers-each shouting and yelling
in his or her uncouth dialect, and all accompanying
their vociferations with violent and extraordinary
gestures, quite incomprehensible to the uninitiated.
We were literally stunned by the strife of tongues.
I shrank, with feelings almost akin to fear, from the
hard-featured, sun-burnt harpies, as they elbowed
rudely past me.

I had heard and read much of savages, and have
since seen, during my long residence in the bush,
somewhat of uncivilised life; but the Indian is one
of Nature's gentlemen-he never says or does a
rude or vulgar thing. The vicious, uneducated bar-
barians who form the surplus of over-populous Euro-
pean countries, are far behind the wild man in
delicacy of feeling or natural courtesy. The people
who covered the island appeared perfectly destitute
of shame, or even of a sense of common decency.
Many were almost naked, still more but partiallv
clothed. We turned in disgust from the revolting
scene, but were inable to leave thé spot until the
captain had satisfied a noisy group of his own
people, who were demanding a supply of stores.

And here .I must observe -x4hat our passengers,
who were chiefly honest Scotch labourers and me-
chanics from the vicinity of Edinburgh, and who
while on board ship had conducted themselves with
the greatest propriety, and appeared the most quiet,
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orderly set of people in the world, no sooner set
foot upon the island than they became infected by
the same spirit of insubordination and misrule, and
were just as insolent and noisy as the rest.

While our captain was vainly endeavouning to
satisfv the unreasouable demands of his rebellious
people, Moodie had discovered a woodland path that
led to the back of the island. Sheltered by some
hazel-bushes from the intense heat of the sun, we
sat down by the cool, gushing river, out of sight,
but, alas! not out of hearing of the noisy, riotous
crowd. Could we have shut out the profane sounds
which came to us on every breeze, how deeply
should we have enjoved an hour amid the tranquil
beauties of that retired and lovely spot !

The rocky banks of the island were adorned with
beautif4 evergreens, which sprang up spontaneously
in every nook and crevice. I remarked many of
our favourite garden shrubs among these wildings
of nature. The fillagree, with its narrow, dark
glossv-green leaves; the privet, with its modest
white blossoms and purple berries; the lignum-vitoe,
with its strong resinous odour; the burnet-rose, and
a great variety of elegant unknowns.

Here, the shores of the island and mainland, reced-
ing from each other, formed a small cove, overhung
with loftv trees, clothed from the base to the summit
with wild vines, that hung in graceful festoons from
the topmost branches to the water's edge. The
dark shadows Ôf the mountains, thrown upon the
water, as they towered to the height of some thou-
sand feet above us, gave to the surface of the river
an ebon hue. The sunbeams, dancing through the
thick, quivering foliage, fell in stars of gold, or long
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lines of dazzling bnghtness, upon the deep black
waters, producing the most novel and beautiful
effects. It was a scene over which the spirit of
peace might brood in silent adoration; but how
spoiled by the discordant vells of the filthy beings
who were sulIving the purity of the air and water
with contaminating sights and sounds!

We were now joined by the sergeant, who verv
kindly brought us his capful of ripe plunis and
hazel-nuts, the growth of the island ; a joyful present,
but marred by a note from Captain , who had
found that he had been mistaken in his supposed
knowledge of us, and politely apologised for not f
being allowed by the health-officers to receive aiv
emigrant beyond the bounîds appointed for the per-
formance of quarantine.

I was deeply disappointed, but my husband laugh-

ingly told me that I had seen enough of the island ;
and turning to the good-natured soldier, remarked,
that " it could be no easy task to keep such wild
savages in order."

You may well sav that, sir - but our inight
scenes far exceed those of the day. You would
think thev were incarnate devils; singing, drinking,
dancing, shouting, and cutting antics that would
surprise the leader of a circus. Thev have no
shame - are under no restraint - nobody knows
them here, and thev think they can speak and act
as they please; and they are such thieves that
they rob one another of the little they possess.i The healthy actually run the risk of taking the
cholera bv robbing týe sick. If you have not hired
one or two stout, honest fellows frorm among your
fellow-passengers to guard your clothes while thev

13
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are drying, you will never see half of them again.
They are a sad set, sir, a sad set. We could, per-
haps, minage the men ; but the women, qir !-the
women! Oh, sir!"

Anxious as we were to return to the ship, we
were obliged to remain until sun-down in our re-
tired nook. We were hungry, tired, and out of'
spirits ; the mosquitoes swarmed in mvriads around
us, tormenting the poor baby, who, not at all pleased
with her first visit to the new world, filled the air
with cries; when t he captain came to tell us, that the
'boat was ready. It was a welcome sound. Forcing
our wav once more through the still squabbling
crowd, we gained the landing place. Here we en-
countered a boat, just landing a fresh cargo of lively
savages from the Emerald Isle. One fellow, of gigan-
tic proportions, whose long, tattered great-coat just
reached below the middle of his bare red legq, and,
like charity, hid the defects of his other garments,
or perhaps concealed his want of them, leaped upon
the rocks, and flournshing aloft his shilelagh, bounded
and capered like a wild goat from his native moun-
tains. "Whurrah! my boys !" he cried, " Shure
we'1l all be jontlemen !'

<'Pull away, my lads !" exclaimed our captain, and
in a few moments we were again on board. Thus
ended my first day's experience of the land of all our
hopes.

1OH! CAN YOU LEAVE YOUR NATIVE LAND?

A CANADIANSONG.

Oh' can you leave your native land
An exile's bride to be 4

Your mot 4's home, and cheerful hearth.
To telnptthe main with me;

- I-
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Acro the wide and etormy soa

To trace our foaming track,
And know the wave that bear, u on

Will ne'er convey um back

And can you in Canadian wooda
With me the harvest bind,

Nor feel one lingering, sad regret
,For al you leave behind'?

Can those dear hands, unused to toil.
The woxdman's w ants supply,

Nor shrink benesth the rhilly hlat
When wintry storms are niRh'

Amid the shades of forests dlark,
Our loved isl will appear

An Fden, whose delicious blonm
Wil make the wild more drear

And you in solitude will weep

O'Pr scee belovd in vain,
And pine away your hfe to view

Once more your native plain.

Then pause, dear girl ! ere those f->nd 1:ps
Your wanderer's fate lecide ;

My spirit spurns the selfish wish-
You must not be my bride.

But oh, that nuile-thoe tearful eyes,
My firmer purpo.e move-
aur hueart are one, and we will dare
Al perIls thus to love'

Ths song han been set to a beautiful plaintive air, by my husband
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CHAPTER Il.

QUEBEC.

Queen of the West !-upon thy rocky throne,

In solitary grandeur sternly placed;
ln awful majesty thou sitt 'st alone,

By Natures master-hand supremely graced.
The world has not thy counterpart-thy dower,
Eternal beauty, strength, and matchless power.

The clouds enfold thee in their misty vest,
The lightning glances harmless round thy brow,

The loud-voiced thunder cannot shake thy nest,
Or warring waves that idly chafe below;

The storm above,-the waters at thy feet-
May rage and foam, they but secure thy seat.

The mighty river, as it onward rushes
To pour its floods in ocean's dread abyss,

Checks at thy feet its fierce impetuous gushes,
And gently fawns thy rocky base to kiss.

Stern eagle of the crag! thy hold should be
The mountain home of heaven-born liberty

True to themselves, thy children may defy
The power and malice of a world combined;

While Britain's fag,beneath thy deep blue sky,
Spreads its rich folds and wantons in the wind;

The offspring of her glorious race of old
May rest securely in their mountain hold.

ON the -22nd of September, the anchor was weighed,
and we bade a long farewell to Grosse Isle. As our
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vessel struck into mid-channel, I cast a last linger-
ing look at the beautiful shores we were lcaving.
Cradled in the arms of the St. Lawrence, and bask-
ing in the bright rays of the morningsun, the island
and its sister group looked like a second Eden just
emerged from the waters of chaos. With what joy
could I have spent the rest of the fall in exploring
the romantic fcatures of that enchanting scene!
But our bark spread lier white wings to the favour-
ing breeze, and the fairy vision gradually receded
from my sight, to retnain for ever on the tablets of
memorv.

The day was warm, and the cloudless heavens of
that peculiar azure tint which gives to the Canadian
skies and waters a brilliancv unknown in more north-
ern latitudes. The air was pure and elastic, the sun
shone out with uncommon splendoùr, lighting up
the changing woods with a rich mellow colouring,
oomposed of a thousand brilliant and vivid dves.
The mighty river rolled flashing and sparkling on-
ward, impelled by a strong breeze, that tipped its
short rolling surges with a crest of snowy foam.

Had there been no other object of interest in the
landscape than this majestic river, its vast magni-

tude, and the depth and clearness of its waters, and
its great importance to the colony, would have been
sufficient to have riveted the attention, and claimed
the admiration of every thinking mind.

Never shall I forget that short voyage from Grosse
Isle to Quebec. I love to recail, after the lapse of
so many years, every object that awoke in my breast
emotions of astonishment and delight. What won-
derful combinations of beauty, and grandeur, and
power, at every winding of that noble river! How
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the mind expands with the sublimity of the specta-
cle, and soars upward in gratitude and adoration to
the Author of all being, to thank Him for having
made this lower world so wondrously fair-a living
temple, heaven-arched, and capable of receiving the
homage of all worshippers.

Every perception of my mind became absorbed
into the one sense of seeing, when, upon rounding
Point Levi, we cast anchor before Quebec. What a
scene !-Can the world produce such another? Edin-
burgh had been the beau idéal to me of all that was
beautiful in Nature-a vision of the northern High-
lands had haunted my dreams across the Atlantic;j but ail these past recollections faded before the
present of Quebec.

Nature has lavished all her grandest elements to
form this astonishing panorama. There frowns the
cloud-capppd mountain, and below, the cataract foams
and thunders; wood, and rock, and river combine to
lend their aid in making- the picture perfect, and
worthy of its Divine Originator.

The precipitous bank upon which the city lies piled,
reflected in the still deep waters at its base, greatly
enhances the romantic beauty of the situation. The
mellow and serene glow of the autumnal day har-
monised so perfectly with the solemn grandeur of the
scene around me, and sank so silently and deeply
into my soul, that my spirit fell prostrate before it,
and I melted involuntarily into tears. Yes, regard-
less of the eager crowds around me, I leant upon the
side of the vessel and cried like a child-not tears of
sorrow, but a gush from the heart of pure and
unalloyed delight. I heard not the many voices
murmuring in my ears-I saw not the anxious beings

manimmes.smes aI
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that thronged our narrow deck-my soul at that
moment was alone with God. The shadow of lis
glory rested visibly on the stupendous objects that
composed that magnificent scene; words are perfectly
inadequate to describe the impression it made upon
my mind-the emotions it produced. The only
homage I was capable of offering at such a shrine
was tears-tears the most heartfelt and sincere that
ever flowed from human eyes. I never before felt so
overpoweringly my own insignificance, and the
boundless might and majesty of the Eternal.

Canadians, rejoice in your beautiful city! Rejoice
and be worthy of her-for few, very few, of the sons
of men can point to such a spot as Quebec-and
exclaim, "She is ours !-God gave her to us, in her
beauty and strength !-We will live for her glory-we
will die to defend her liberty and rights-to raise
her majestic brow high above the nations!"

Look at the situation of Quebec !-the city founded-
on the rock that proudly holds the height of the hill.
The queen sitting enthroned above the waters, that
curb their swiftness and their streugth to kiss and
fawn around her lovely feet.

Canadians !-as long as you remain true to your-
selves and lier, what foreign invader could ever dare
to plant a hostile flag up'on that rock-defended
height, or set his foot upon a fortress rendered
impregnable by the hand of Nature? United in
friendship, loyalty, and love, what wonders may you
not achieve ? to what an enormous altitude of wealth
and importance may you not arrive? Look at the
St. Lawrence, that king of streams, that great artery
flowing from the heart of the world, through the
length and breadth of the-land, carrying wealth and

QU-EBEC. 19
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fertility in its course, and transporting from town to
town along its beautiful shores the riches and produce
of a thousand distant climes. What elements of
future greatness and prosperity encircle you on every
side! Never yield up these solid advantages to
become an humble dependent on the great republic
-wait patiently, loyally, lovingly, upon the illustrious
parent from whom you sprang, and by whom you
have been fostered into life and political importance;
in the fulness of time she will proclaim your child-
hood past, and bid you stand up in your own strength,
a free Canadian people!

British mothers of Canadian sons!-learn to feel for
their country the same enthusiasm which fills your
hearts when thinking of the glory of your own.
Teach them to love Canada-to look upon hgr as the
first, the happiest, the most independent country in
the world! Exhort them to be worthy of her-to
have faith in her present prosperity, in her future
greatness, and to devote all their talents, when they
themselves are nen, to accomplish this noble object.
Make your children proud of the land of their birth,
the land which has given them bread-the land in
which you have found an altar and a home; do this,
and you will soo e to lament your separation
from the mother cou try, and the loss of those
luxuries which you could not, in honour to yourself,
enjoy; you will soon learn to love Canada as I
now love it, who on e viewed it with a hatred so
intense that I longed die, that death might effec-
tually separate us for ever.

But, oh! beware of drawing disparaging contrasts
between the colony an< its illustrious parent. All
such comparisons are cruel and unjust ;-you cannot



exalt the one at the expense of the other without
committing an act of treason against both.

But I have wandered away from ny subject into
the regions of thought, and must again descend to
common work-a-day realities.

The pleasure we experienced upon our first glance
at Quebec was greatly damped by the sad conviction
that the cholera-plague raged within her walls, while
the almost ceaseless tolling of bells proclaimed a
mournful tale of woe and death. Scarcely a person
visited the vessel who was not in black, or who
spoke not in tones of subdued grief. They advised
us not to go on shore if we valued our lives, as
strangers most commonly fell the first victims to
the fatal malady. This was to me a severe disap-
pointment, who felt an intense desire. to climb to
the crown of the rock, and survey the noble land-
scape at my feet. I yielded at last to the wishes of
my husband, who did not himself resist the tempta-
tion in his own person, and endeavoured to content
myself with the means of enjoyment placed within
my reach. My eyes were never tired of wandering
over the scene before me.

It is curious to observe how differently the objects
which call forth intense admiration in some minds
will affect others. The Scotch dragoon, Mackenzie,
seeing me look long and intently at the distant Falls
of Montmorency, drily observed,

" It may be a' vera fine; but it looks na' better
to my thinken than hanks o> white woo' hung out
o'er the bushes."

"1Weel," cried another, "thae fa's are just bonnie;
tis a braw land, nae doubt; but no' just so braw as

auld Scotland.'
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"Hout, man ! hauld vour clavers, we shall a' be
lairds here," said a third; "and ye maun wait a
muckle time before they wad think aucht of you at
hame."

I was not a little amused at the extravagant ex-
pectations entertained by sone of our steerage pas-
sengers. The sight of the Canadian shores had
changed them into persons of great consequence.
The poorest and the worst-dressed, the least-deserv-
ing and the most repulsive in mind and morals,
exhibited most disgusting traits of self-importance.
Vanity and presumption seemed to possess them
altogether. They talked loudly of the rank and
wealth of their connexions at home, and lamented
the great sacrifices they had made in order to join
brothers and cousins who had foolishly settled in
this beggarly wooden country.

Girls, who were scarcely able to wash a floor
decently, talked of service with contempt, unless
tempted to change their resolution by the offer of
twelve dollars a month. To endeavour to undeceive
them was a useless and ungracious task. After
having tried it with several without success, I left it
to time and bitter experience to restore them to their
sober senses. In spite of the remonstrances of the
captain, and the dread of the cholera, they al]
rushed on shore to inspect the land of Goshen, and
to endeavour to realise their absurd anticipations.

We were favoured, a few minutes after our arrivai,
with another visit from the health-officers; but in
this instance both the gentlemen were Canadians.
Grave, melancholy-looking men, who talked much
and ominously of the prevailing disorder, and the
impossibility of strangers escaping from its fearful

22



ravages. This was not very consoling, and served to
depress the cheerful tone of mind which, after all,
is one of the best antidotes against this awful
scourge. The cabin seemed to lighten, and the air
to circulate more freely, after the departure of these
professional ravens. The captain, as if by instinct,
took an additional glass of grog, to shake off the
sepulchral gloom their presence had inspired.

The visit of the doctors was followed by that of
two of the officials of the Customs;-vulgar, illite-
rate men, who, seating themselves at the cabin table,
with a familiar nod to the captain, and a blank stare
at us, commenced the following dialogue:-

Custom-house officer (after making inquiries as to
the general cargo of the ressel) :-" Any good brandy
on board, captain ?"

Captain (gruffly): "Yes."
Officer: "Best remedy for the cholera known.

The only one the doctors can depend upon."
Captain (taking the hint): "Gentlemen, l'il send

you up a dozen bottles this afternoon."
Officer: "Oh, thank you. We are sure to get it

genuine from you. Any Edinburgh ale in vour
freight ?"

Captain (with a slight shrug) : "A few hundreds in
cases. l'Il send you a dozen with the brandy."

Both: "Capital !"

First officer: "Any short, large-bowled, Scotch
pipes, with metallic lids ?"

Captain (quite impatiently): "Yes, yes; l'Il send
you some to smoke, with the brandy.-What else?"

Officer: "We will now proceed to business."
My readers would have laughed, as I did, could

they have seen how doggedly the old man shook
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his fist after these worthies as they left the vessel.
" Scoundrels !" h'e muttered to himself ; and then
turning to me, " Thev rob us in this barefaced
manner, and we dare not resist or complain, for
fear of the trouble they can put us to. If I had
those villains at sea, I'd give them a taste of brandy
and ale that they would not relish."

The day wore away, and the lengthened shadows
of the mountains fell upon the waters, when the
Horsley Hill, a large three-masted vessel from Water-
ford, that we had left at the quarantine station,
cast anchor a little above us. She was quickly
boarded by the health-offlicers, and ordered round
to take up her station below theecatle. To accom-
plish this objectshe had to wt haer anchor; when
Io! a great pine-tree, which had been sunk in the
river, became entangled in the chains. - Uproarious
was the mirth to which the incident gave rise among
the crowds that thronged the decks of the many
vessels then at anchor in the river. .Speaking-trumpets resounded on every side; and my readers
may be assured that the sea-serpent was not for-
gotten in the multitude of jokes which followed.

Laughter resounded on all sides;- and in- the
midst of the noise and confusion, the captain of the
Horsley Hill hoisted his colours downwards, as if
making signals of distress, a mistake which pro-
voked renewed and long continued mirth.

I laughed until my sides ached ; little thinking
how the Horsley Hill would pay us off for our
mistimed hilarity.

Towards night, most of the steerage passengers
returned, greatly dissatisfied with their first visit to
the city, which they declared to be a filthy hole,
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that looked a great deal better from the ship's side
than it did on shore. This, I have often beén told,
is literally the case. Ilere, as elsenhere, man lias
marred the magnificent creation of his' Maker.

A dark and starless night closed in, accompanied
by cold winds and drizzling rain. We seemed to
have made a sudden leap from the torrid to the
frigid zone. Two hours before, my light summer
clothing was almost insupportable, and now a heavy
and well-lined plaid formed but an inefficient screeri
from the inclemency of the weather. After watcbing
for some time the singular effect produced by the
lights in the town reflected in the water, and weary
with a long day of anticipation and excitement, I
made up my mind to leave the deck and retire to
rest. I had just settled down my baby in ber berth,
when the vessel struck, with a sudden crash that
sent a shiver through ber whole frame. Alarmed,
but not aware of the real danger that hung over us,
I groped my way to the cabin, and thence ascended
to the deck.

Here a scene of confusion prevailed that baffles
description. By some strange fatality, the Horsley
Hill had changed ber position, and run foul of us in

the dark. The Anne was a small brig, and her
unlucky neighbour a heavy three-masted vessel,
with three hundred Irish emigrants on board; and
as her bowsprit was directly across the bows of
the Anne, and she anchored, and unable to free
herself from the deadly embrace, there was no
small danger of the poor brig going down in the
unequal struggle.

Unable to comprehend what was going on, I raised
my head above the companion ladder, just at the

VOL. I. c
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critical moment when the vessels were grappled
together. The shnieks of the women, the shouts
and oaths of the men, and the barking of the
dogs in either ship, aided the dense darkness of
the night in producing a most awful and stunning
effect.

" What is the matter?" I gasped out. "What is
the reason of this dreadful confusion ?"

The captain was raging like a chafed bull, in the
grasp of several frantic women, who were clinging,
shrieking, to his knees.

With great difficulty I persuaded the women to
accompany me below. The mate hurried off with
the cabin light upon the deck, and we were left in
total darkness to await the result.

A deep, strange silence fell upon my heart. It
was not exactly fear, but a sort of nerving of my
spirit to meet the worst. The cowardly behaviour
of my companions inspired me with courage. I was
ashamed of their pusillanimity and want of faith in
the Divine Providence. I sat down, and calmly
begged them to follow my example.

An old woman, called Williamson, a sad repro-
bate, in attempting to do so, set her foot within the
fender, which the captain had converted into a
repository for empty glass bottles ; the smash that
ensued was echoed by a shriek from the whole
party.

"God guide us," cried the ancient dame; " but
we are going into eternity. I shall be lost; my
sins are more -in number than the hairs of my
head." This confession was followed by oaths and
imprecations too blasphemous to repeat.

Shocked and disgusted at her profanity, I bade



her pray, and not waste the few moments that might
be bers in using oaths and had laniguage.

" Did vou not hear the crash ?' said she.
"I did ; it was of your own making. Sit down

and be quiet."
Ilere followed another shock, that made the vessel

heave and tremble ; and the dragging of the anchor
increased the uneasy motion which began to fill the
boldest of us with alarm.

Mrs. Moodie, we are lost," said Margaret Wil-
liamson, the voungest daughter of the old woman, a
pretty girl, who had been the belle of the ship,
flinging herself on her knees before me, and grasping
both mv hands in hers. "Oh, pray for me ! pray
for me! I cannot, I dare not, pray for myself; I
was never taught a praver." Her voice was choked
with convulsive sobs, and scalding tears fell in tor-
rents from her eves over my hands. I never wit-
nessed such an agony of despair. Before I could
say one word to comfort lier, another shock seemed
to lift the vessel upwards. I felt mv own blood mn
cold, expecting instantlv to go down ; and thoughts
of death, and the unknown eternitv at our feet, flitted
vaguely through my mind.

If we stay here, we shall perish," cried the girl,
springing to her feet. "Let us go on deck, mother,
and take our chance with the rest."

"Stay,"> I said; "you are safer here. British
sailors never leave women to perish. You have
fathers, husbands, brothers on board, who will not
forget you. I beseech you to remain patiently here
until the danger is past." I might as well havýe
preached to the winds. The headstrong creatures
would no longer be controlled. They rushed simul-
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taneously upon deck, just.4 the Horsley Hi swung
off, carrying with her part of the outer frame of our
deck and the larger portion of our stern. When
tranquillity was restored, fatigued both in mind and
body, I sunk into a profound sleep, and did not
awake until the sun had risen high above the wave-
encircled fortress of Quebec.

The stormy clouds had all dispersed during the
night ; the air was clear and balmy i the giant hills
were robed in a blue, soft mist, which folled around
them in fleecy volumes. As the beams of the sun
penetrated their shadowv folds,'they gradually drew
up like a curtain, and dissolved like wreaths of smoke
into the clear air.

The moment I came on deck, my old friend Oscar
greeted me with bis. usual joyous bark, and with
the sagacity peculiar to his species, proceeded to
shew me all the damage done to the vessel during
the night. It was laughable to watch the motions
of the poor brute, as he ran from place to place,
stopping before, or jumping upon, every fractured
portion of the deck, and barking out bis indignation
at the ruinous condition in which he found his
marine home. Oscar had made eleven voyages in
the vAnne, and had twice saved the life of the
captain. le was an ugly specimen of the Scotch
terrier, and greatly resembled a bundIe of old rope-
varn ; but a 'More faithful or attached creature I
never saw. The captain was not a little¶ealous of
.Oscar's friendship for me. I was the only person
the dog had ever deigned to notice, aud bis master
regarded it as an act of treason on the part of bis
four-footed favourite. When my arms were tired
with nursing, I had only to lay my baby on my cluak
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on deck, and tell Oscar to watch her, and the gooi
dog would lie down by ber, and suiffer her to tangle
his long curie in ber little hands, and pull hi tail
and ears in the,.most approved hahy fashion, without
offerng the leastopposition ; but if any one dared
to approach his charge, he was alive on the instant,
placinghis paws over the child, and growling fuiously.
lie would have been a hold man who had approached
the child to do her an injury. Oscar was the hest
plaything,and as sure a protector, as Katie had.

During the day, many of our passengers took
their departure ; tired of the close confinement of the
ship, and the long voyage, they were too impatient
to remain on board until we reached Montreal. The
mechauics obtained instant employment, and the
girls who were old enough to work, procured situa-
tions as servants in the city. Before night, our
numbers were greatly reduced. The old dragoonî
and his family, two Scotch fiddlers of the name of
Duncan, a Highlander called Tam Grant, and his
wife and little son, and our own party, were ail that
remained of the seventy-two passengers that left the
Port of Leith in the brig Anne.

In spite of the earnest entreaties of his young
wife, the said Tam Grant, who was the nhost mer-
curial fellow in the worid, would inist upon going
on shore to see all the lions of the place, "Ah,
Tam! Tam! ye will die o' the cholera," cried the
weeping Maggie. "My heart wili brak if ve dinna
bide wi' me an' the bairnie." Tam was deaf as
Ailsa Craig. Regardiess of tears and entreaties, he

juîmped into the boat, like a wilful man as he was,
and my husband went with him. Fortunately for
me, the latter returned safe to the vessel, in time to
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proceed with her to Montreal, in tow of thé noble
steamer, British America; but Tam, the volatile
Tam was missing. Duinng the reign of the choiera,
what at another time would have appeared but a
trifling incident, was now invested with doubt and
terror. The distress of the poor wife knew no
bounds. I think I see her now, as I saw her then,
sitting upon the floor of the deck, her head buried
between her knees, rocking herself to and fro, and
weeping in the utter abandonment of her grief.
"He is dead! he is dead! My dear, dear Tain!
The pestilence has seized upon him ; and I and the
puir hairu are left alone in the strange land." All
attempts at consolation were useless; she obstinately
refused to listen to probabilities, or to be comforted.
All through the night I heard her deep and bitter
sobs, and the oft-repeated name of him that she
had lost.

The sun was sinking over the plague-stricken city,
gilding the changing woods and mountain peaks
with ruddy light; the river mirrored back the gor-
geous sky, and moved in billows of liquid gold; the
very air seemed lighted up with heavenly fires, and
sparkled with myriads of luminous particles, as I
gazed my last upon that beautiful scene.

The tow-line was now attached from our ship to
the British America, and in company with two other
vessels, we followed fast in her foaming wake. Day
lingered on the horizon just long enough to enable
me to examine, with deep interest, the rocky heights
of Abraham, the scene. of our immortal Wolfe's
victory and death; and when the twilight faded into
night, the moon arose in solemn beauty, and cast
mysterious gleams upon the strange stern landscape.



The wide river, flowing rapidly between its rugged
banks, rolled in inky blackness beneath the over-
shadowing crags; while the waves in mid-channel
flashed along in dazzling light, rendered more in-
tense by the surrounding darkness. In this luminous
track the huge steamer glided majestically forward,
flinging showers of red earth-stars from the funnel
into the clear air, and looking like some fiery demon
of the night enveloped in smoke and flame.

The lofty groves of pine frowned down in hearse-
like gloom upon the mighty river, and the deep
stillness of the night, broken alone by its hoarse
wailings, filled my mind h sad forebodings,--alas!
too prophetic of the u re. Keenly, for the first
time, I felt that I w a stranger in a strange land;
my heart ye intensely for my absent home.
Hom.Athe'wor had ceased to belong to mypresent
-it was doome to live for ever in the pasti; for
what emigrant er regarded the country of his exile
as his home ? o the land he has left, that name
belongs for eve , and in no instance does he be-
stow it upon a ther. "I have got a letter from
home!" "I ve seen a friend from home.!"" I
dreamt last ni t that I was at home!" are expres-
sions of every-da, occurrence, to prove that the heart
acknowledges no her home than the land of its
birth.

From these s d reveries I was roused by the
hoarse notes e bagpipe. That well-known sound
brought every Scotchman upon deck, and set every
limb in motion on the decks of the other vessels.
Determined not to be outdone, our fiddlers took up
the strain, and a lively contest ensued between the I
rival musicians, which continued during the greater
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part of the night. The shouts of noisy revelry were
n no way cotgenial to my feelings. Nothing tends

so much to increase our melancholy as merry music
when the heart is sad; and I left the scene with eyes
bnmful of tears, and my mind painfully agitated by
sorrowful recollections and vain regrets.

The strains we hear in foreign lands,
No echo frcm the heart can claim

The chords are swept by strangers' hands,
And kindle in the breast no flame,

Sweet though they be.
No fond remembrance wakes to fling

Its hallowed influence o'er the chords;
As if a spirit touch'd the string,

Breathing, in soft harmonious words,
Deep melody.

The music of our native shore
A thousand lovely scenes endears;

In magic tones it murmurs o'er
The visions of our early years

The hopes of youth ;
It wreathes again the flowers we wreathed

In childhood's bright, unclouded day;
It breathes again the vows we breathed,

At beauty's shrine, when hearts were gay
And whisper'd truth ;

It calls before our mental sight
Dear forms whose tuneful lipsare mute,

Bright, sunny eyes long closed in night,
Warm hearts now silent as the lute

That charm'd our ears ;
It thrills the brest with feelings deep,

Too deep for language to impart;
And bids the spirit joy and weep,

In tones that-sink into the heart,
And melt in tears.

.1



OUR JOURNEY UP THE COUNTRY.

CHAPTER 111.

OUR JOURNEY UP THE COUNTRY.

Fly this plague-stricken spot! The hot, foul air
Is rank with pestilence-the crowded marts
And public ways, once populous with life,
Are still and noisome as a churchyard vault;
Aghast and shuddering, Nature holds ber breath
In abject fear, and feels at her strong heart
The deadly fangs of death.

OF Montreal I can say but little. The cholera
was at its height,-and the fear of infection, which
increased the nearer we approached its shores, cast a
gloom over the scene, and prevented us from explor-
ing its infected streets. That the feelings of all on
board very nearly resembled our own might be read
in the anxious faces of both passengers and crew.
Our captain, who had never before hinted that he
entertained any apprehensions on the subject, now
confided to us his conviction that he should never
quit the city alive : " This cursed cholera! Left it
in Russia-found it on my return to Leith-meets
me again in Canada. No escape the third time.''
If the captain's prediction proved true in his case, it
was not so in ours. We left the cholera in England,
we met it again in Scotland, and, under the provi-
dence of God, we escaped its fatal visitation in
Canada.
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Yet the fear and the dread of it on that first day
caused me to throw many an anxious glance on my
husband and my child. I had been very ill during
the three weeks that our vessel was becalmed upon
the Banks of Newfoundland, and to this circum-
stance I attribute my deliverance from the pesti-
lence. I was weak and nervous when the vessel
arrived at Quebec, but the voyage up the St. Law-
rence, the fresh air and beautiful scenery were
rapidly restoring me to health.

Montreal from the river wears a pleasing aspect,
but it lacks the grandeur, the stern sublimity of
Quebec. The fine mountain that forms the back-
ground to the city, the Island o St. Helens in front,
and the junction of the St. Lawrence and the
Ottawa-which run side by side, their respective
boundaries only marked by a long ripple of white
foam, and the darker blue tint of the former river,
-constitute the most remarkable features in the
landscape.

The town itself was, at that period, dirty and ill-
paved; and the opening of all the sewers, in order to
purify the place and stop the ravages of the pesti-
lence, rendered the public thoroughfares almost im-
passable, and loaded the air with intolerable effluvia,
more likely to produce than stay the course of the
plague, the violence of which had, in all probability,
been increased by these long-neglected receptacles
of uncleanliness.

The dismal stories told us by the excise-officer
who came to inspect the unloading of the vessel, of
the frightful ravages of the cholera, by no means
increased our desire to go on shore.

"It will be a miracle if you escape," he said.

h
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"Ilundreds of emigrants die daily; and if Stephen
Ayres had not providentially corne among us, not
a soul would have been alive at this moment in
Montreal."

"And who is Stephen Ayres?" said I.
"God only knows," was the grave reply. "There

was a man sent from heaven, and his name was
John."

"But I thought this man was called Stephen ?"
Ay, so he calls himself; but 'tis certain that

he is not of the earth. Flesh and blood could never
do what he has done,-the hand of God is in it.
Besides, no one knows who he is, or whence he
comes. When the cholera was at the worst, and the
hearts of ail men stood still with fear, and our
doctors could do nothing to stop its progress, this
man, or angel, or saint, suddenly made his, appear-
ance in our streets. He came in great humility,
seated in an ox-cart, and drawn by two lean oxen
and a rope harness. Only think of that! Such a man
in an old ox-cart, drawn by rope harness! The
thing itself was a miracle. [le made no parade
about what he could do, but only fixed up a plain
pasteboard notice, informing the public that he
possessed an infallible remedy for the cholera, and
would engage to cure all who sent for him."

"And was he successful ?"

Successful1 It beats all belief; and his remedy
so simple! For sorne days we all took him for a
quack, and would have no faith in him at all,
although he performed som wonderful cures upon
poor folks, who could not fford to send for the
doctor. The Indian village was attacked by the
disease, and he went out to them, and restored
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upwards of a hundred of the Indians to perfect
health. They took the old lean oxen out of the
cart, and drew him back to Montreal in triumph.
This 'stablished him at once, and in a few days'
time he made a fortune. The very doctors sent for
him to cure them; and it is to be hoped that in a
few days he wil banish the cholera from the city."

"Do vou know his famous remedv?"
"Do I not ?-Did be not cure me when I was

at the last gasp? Why, he makes no secret of it.
It is all drawn from the maple-tree. First he rubs
the patient all over with an ointment, made of hog's
lard and maple-sugar and ashes, from the maple-
tree; and he gives him a hot draught of maple-sugar
and lev, which throws him into a violent perspiration.
In about an hour the cramps subside; he falls into
a quiet sleep, and when lie awakes he is perfectly
restored to health." Such were our first tidings of
Stephen Ayres, the cholera doctor, who is universally
believed to have effected some wonderful cures. He
obtained a wide celebrity throughout the colony.*

The day of our atrival in the port of Montreal
was spent in packing and preparing for our long
journey up the country. At sunset, I went upon
deck to enjoy the refreshing breeze that swept from
the river. The evening was delightful; the white
tents of the soldiers on the Island of St. Helens
glittered in the beams of the sun, and the bugle-cali,
wafted over the waters, sounded so cheery and
inspiring, that it banished all fears of the cholera,

* Afriend of mine, in this town,hasan original portrait of this
notable empiric-this man sent from heaven. The face is rather
handsonie, but has a keen, designing expression, and in evidently that
of an American, from its complexion and features.
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and, with fear, the heavy gloom that had clouded my
mind since we left Quebec. I could once more hold
sweet converse with nature, and enjoy the soft
loveliness of the rich and harmonious scene.

A loud cry from one of the crew startled me; I
turned to the river, and beheld a man struggling in
the water a short distance from our vesse]. He was
a young sailor, who had fallen from the bowsprit
of a ship near us.

There is something terribly exciting in beholding
a fellow-creature in imminent peril, without having
the power to help him. To witness his death-
struggles,-to feel in your own person all the
dreadful alternations of hope and fear,-and, finally,
to see him die, with scarcely an effort made for his
preservation. This was our case.

At the moment he fell into the water, a boat with
three men was within a few yards of the spot, and
actually sailed over the spot where he sank. Cries
of "Shame !" from the crowd collected upon the
bank of the river, had no effect in rousing these
people to attempt the rescue of a perishing fellow-
creature. The boat passed on. The drowning man
again rose to the surface, the convulsive motion of
his hands and feet visible above the water, but it was
evident that the struggle would be his last.

"Is it possible that they will let a human being
perish, and so near the shore, when an oar held out
would save his life?" was the agonising question at
my heart, as I gazed, half-maddened by excitement,
on the fearful spectacle. The eyes of a dultitude
were fixed upon the same object-but not a hand
stirred. Every one seemed to expect from his fellow
an effort which he was incapable of attempting
himself.

m 0 0 a m
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At this moment-splash !-a sailor plunged into
the water from the deck of a neighbouring vessel,
and dived after the drowning man. A deep "Thank
God !" burst from my heart. I drew a freer breath
as the brave fellow's head appeared above the water.
He called to the men in the boat to throw himanb oar, or the drowning nqan would be the death of
them both. Slowly they put back the boat,-the
oar was handed; but it came too late,! - The sailor,
whose name was Cook, had been obliged to shake off
the hold of the dying man to save his own life. He
dived again to the bottom, and succeeded in bringing
to shore the body of the unfortunate being he had
vainly endeavoured, to succour. Shortly after, he
came on board our vessel, foaming with passion at
the barbarous indifference manifested by the men in
the boat.

"Had they given me the oar in time, I could have
saved him. I knew him well-he was an excellent
fellow, and a good seaman. He has left a wife and
three children in Liverpool. Poor Jane !-how can
I tell her that I could not save her husband ?"

He wept bitterly, and it was impossible for any
of us to witness his emotion without joining in his
grief.

From the mate I learned that this same young
man had saved the lives of three women and a child
when the boat was swamped at Grosse Isle, in
attempting to land the passengers from the Horsley
Hili.

Such acts of heroism are common in the lower
walks of life. Thus, the purest gems, are often
encased in the rudest crust; and the finest feelings
of the human heart are fostered in the chilling
atmosphere of poverty.
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While this sad event occupied all our thoughts,
and gave rise to many painful reflections, an excla-
mation of unqualified delight at once changed the
current of our thoughts, and filled us with surprise
and pleasure. Maggy Grant had fainted in the arms
of her husband.

Yes, there was Tam,-her dear, reckless Tam,
after all her tears and lamentations, pressing his
young wife to bis heart, and calling her by a
thousand endearing pet names.

H1e had met with some countrvmen at Quebec,
had taken too much whiskey on the joyful occasion,
and lost bis passage in the Anne, but had followed,
a few hours later, in another steam-boat; and he
assured the now happy Maggie, as he kissed the
infant Tam, whom she held up to his admiring gaze,
that he never would be guilty of the like again.
Perhaps he kept bis word; but I much fear that the
first temptation would make the lively laddie forget
bis promise.

Our luggage having been removed to the~Custom-
bouse, including our bedding, the captain collected
all the ship's flags for our accommodation, of which
we formed a tolerably comfortable bed; and if our
dreams were of England, could it be otherwise, with
her glorious flag wrapped around us, and our heads
resting upon the UiMon Jack?

In the morning we were obliged to visit the city
to make the necessary arrangements for ouir upward

journey.
The day was intensely hot. A bank of thunder-

-clouds lowered beavily above the mountain, and the
close, dusty streets were silent, and nearly deserted.
Here and there might be seen a group of anxious
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looking, care-worn, sicklv emigrants, seated against
a wall among their packages, and sadly ruminating
upon their future prospects.

The sullen toll of the death-bell, the exposure of
ready-inade coffins in the undý.takers' windows, and
the oft-recurring notice placarded on the walls, of
funerals furnished at such and such a place, at
cheapest rate and shortest notice, painfully reminded
us, at every turning of the street, that death was
everywhere-perhaps lurking in our very path ; we
felt no desire to examine the beauties of the place.
With this ominous feeling pervading our minds,
public buildings possessed few attractions, and we
determined to make our stay as short as possible.

Compared with the infected city, our ship appeared
an ark of safety, and we returned to it with joy and
confidence, too soon to be destroyed. We had
scarcely re-entered our cabin, when tidings were
brought to us that the cholera had made its appear-
ance : a brother of the captain had been attacked.

It was advisable that we should leave the vessel
immediately, before the intelligence could reach the
health-officers. A few minutes sufficed to make the
necessary preparations; and in less than half-an-
hour we found ourselves occupying comfortable
apartments in Goodenough's hotel, and our passage
taken in the stage for the following morning.

The transition was Jike a dream. The change
from the close, rank ship, to large, airy, well-furnished
rooms and clean attendants, was a luxury we should
have enjoyed had not the dread of the cholera in-
volved ail things around us in gloom and appre-
hension. No one spoke upon the subject; and yet it
was evident that it was uppermost in the thoughts of
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al]. Several emigrants had died of the terrible dis-
order during the week, beneath the very roof that
sheltered us, and its ravages, we were told, had ex-
tended up the country as far as Kingston ; so that it
was still to be the phantom of our coming journey,
if we were fortunate enough to escape froni its head-
quarters.

At six o'clock the following morning, we took our
places in the coach for Luchine, and our fears of the
plague greatly diminished as we left the spires of
Montreal in the distance. The journey from Mon-
treal westward has been so well described by many
gifted pens, that I shall say little about it. The
banks of the St. Lawrence are piçturesque and
beautiful, particularly in those spots where there is
a good view of the Anierican side. The neat farm-
houses looked to me, whose eyes had been so long
accustomed to the watery waste, homes of beauty and
happiness; and the splendid orchards, the trees at
that season of the year being loaded with ripening
fruit of all hues, were refreshing and delicious.

My partiality for the apples was regarded by a
fellow-traveller with a species of horror. "Touch
them not, if you value your life." Every draught
of fresh air and water inspired me with renewed
health and spirits, and I disregarded the well-meant
advice ; the gentleman who gave it had just recovered
from the terrible disease. He was a middle-aged
man, a farmer from the Upper Province, Canadian
born. He had visited Montreal on business-for the
first time. "Well, air," he said, in answer to snme
questions put to him by my hisband respecting the
disease, "I can tell you what it is ; a man smitten
with the cholera stares death right in the face; and
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the torment he is suffering is so great that he would
gladly (ie to get rid of it."

You were fortunate, C-, to escape," said a
hackwood settier, who occupied the opposite seat;

manv a younger man has died of it."
"Ay; but I believe I never should have taken it

had it not been for some things they gave me for
supper at the hotel; oysters, they called then,
oysters; they were alive ! I was once persuaded bya friend to eat them, and I liked them well enough
at the time. But I declare to you that I felt them
crawhng over one another in my stomach ail night.
The next morning I was seized with the choiera."

"Did you swallow them whole, C- ?' said the
former spokesman, who seemed highly tickled by
the evil doings of the ovsters.

"To be sure. I tell you, the creatures are alive.
You put them on your tongue, and l'Il be bound
you'll be glad to let them slip down as fast as you

"No wonder you had the choiera,'" said the back-
woodsman, "Vou deserved it for your barbarity. IfI had a good plate of oysters here, I'd teach von the
way to eat them."

Our journev during the first day was performed
partly by coach, partly by steam. It was nine
o'clock in the evening when we landed at Cornwall Jand took coach for Prescott. The country through
which we passed appeared beautiful in the clear lightof the moon ; but the air was cold, and o ightly
sharpened by frost. This seemed strange to me in the
early part of September, but it is. ver common in
Canada. Nine passengers were closelv packed into
our narrow vehicle, but the sides being of canvas,
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and the open space allowed for windows unglazed, I
shivered with cold, which amounted to a state of
suffering, when the (lay broke, and we approached
the littie village of Matilda. It was unanimously
voted by all hands that we should stop and break-
fast at a small inn hy the road-side, and warm our-
selves before proceeding to Prescott.

The people in the tavern were not stirring, and it
was some time before an old white-headed man un-
closed the door, and mhowed us into a room, redolent
with fumes of tobacco, and darkened by paper blinds.
I asked him if he would allow me to take my infant
into a room with a fire.

"<I guess it was a pretty considerible cold night
for the like of her," said ke. '" Come, I'll
show you to the kitchen; there's always a fire
there." I cheerfully followed, accompanied by our
servant.

Our eutrance was unexpected, and by no means
agreeable to the persons we found there. A half-
clothed, red-haired Irish servant was upon her
knees, kindling up the fire; and a long, thin woman,
with a sharp face, and an eye like a black snake, was
just emerging from a bed in the corner. We soon
discovered this apparition to be the mistres of the
bouse.

"dThe people can't come in here! " she screamed
in a shrill voice, darting daiers at the poor old
maD.

Sure there's a baby, and the two women critters
me pershed with cold," pleaded the good old man.

"What's that to me? They have no business in
my kitchen."

"Now, Almira, do hold on. It's the coch bhas

1 .r e-k
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stopped to breakfast with us ; and you know we don't
often get the chance."

All this time the fair Almira was dressing as fast
as she could, and eyeing her unwelcome female

guests, as we stood shivering over the fire.
"Breakfast !" she muttered, "what can we give

them to eat? They pass ouir doora thousand times
without any one alighting; and now, when we are
out of everything, they must stop and order break-
fast at such an unreasouable hour. How many are
there of you ?" turning fiercely to me.

"Nine" I answered, laconically, continuing to
chafe the cold hands and feet of the child.

" Nine! That bit of beef will be nothing, cut
into steaks for nine. What's to be done, Joe ?" (to
the old man.)

"Eggs and hamn, summat of that dried venison,
and pumpkin pie," responded the aide-de-camp,
thoughtfully. "I don't know of any other fixings."

"'Bestir yourself, then, and lay out the table, for
the coach can't stay long," cried the virago, seizing
a fryirg-pan from the wall, and preparing it for the
reception of the eggs and ham. " I must have the
fire to myself. People can't come crowding here,
when I have to fix breakfast for nine; particularly
when there is a good room elsewhere provided for
their accommodation." I took the hint, and re-
treated to the parlour, where I found the rest of
the passengers walking to and fro, and impatiently
awaiting-the advent of the breakfast.

To do Almira justice, she prepared from her seanty
matenials a very substantial breafast in an incredi-
bly short time, for which she charged us a quarter
of a dollar per head.
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At Prescott we embarked on board a fine new
steam-boat, fi//iam IV., crowded with Insh emi-
grants, proceeding to Cobourg and Toronto.

While pacing the deck, my husband was greatly
struck by the appearanee of a middle-aged man and his

wife, who sat apart from the rest, and seemed strug-
gling with intense grief, which, in spite of all their
efforts at concealment, was strongly impressed upon
their features. Some time after, I fell into conversa-
tion with the woman, from whom I learned their little
history. The husband was factor to a Scotch gentle-
man, of large landed property, who had employed
him to visit Canada, and report the capabilities of the
countrv, prior to his investing a large sum of money
in wild lands. The expenses of their voyage had been
paid, and everything up to that morning had pros-
pered with them. They had been blessed with a
speedy passage, and were greatly pleased with the
country and the people; but of what avail was all
this ? Their only son, a fine lad of fourteen, had
died that day of the cholera, and all their hopes for
the future were buried in bis grave. For his sake
they had sought a home in this far land ; and here,
at the ýery onset of their new career, the fell disease
had taken him from them for ever,--here, where, in
such a crowd, the poor heart-broken niother could
not even indulge her natural grief!

"-Ah, for a place where I might greet !" she said;
"'it would relieve the burning weiglht at my beart.
But with sae many strange eyes glowering upon me,
I tak' shame to mysel' to greet."

" Ah, Jeannie, my puir woman," said the husband,
grasping her hand, " ye maun bear up; 'tis God's
will ; an sinfu' creatures like us nauna repine. But
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oh, madam," turning to me, "we have sair hearts
the day 1"

Poor bereaved creatures, how deeply I commise-
rated their grief,-how I respected the poor father,
in the stern efforts he made to conceal from indif-
ferent spectatorsthe 'anguish that weighed upon his
mind! Tears are the best balm that can be applied
to the anguish of the heart. Religion teaches man
to bear his sorrows with becoming fortitude, but
tears contribute largely both to soften and to heal
the wounds from whence they flow.

At Brockville we took in a party of ladies, which
somewhat relieved the monotony of the cabin, and I
was amused by ltening to their lively prattle, and
the little gossip with which they 4rove to wile away
the tedium of the voyage. The day was too stormy
to go upon deck,-thunder and lightning, accompa-
nied with torrents of rain. Amid the confusion of
the elements, I tried to get a peep at the Lake of the
Thousand Isies ; but the driving storm blended all
objects into one, and I returned wet and disappointed
to mny berth. We passed Kingston at midnight, and
lost all our lady passengers but two. The gale con-
tinued until daybreak, and noise and confusion
prevailed all night, which were greatlv increased by
the uproarious conduct of a wild Irish emigrant, who
thought fit to make his bed upon the mat before the
cabin door. He sang, he shouted, and harangued his
countrymen on the political state of the Emerald
Isle, in a style which was loud if not eloquent.
Sleep was impossible, whilst his stentorian lungs con-
tinued to pour forth torrents of unmeaning sound.

Our Dutch stewardess was highly enged. His
conduct, she said, "iwas perfectl ond gent." She
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opened the door, and bestowing upon him several
kicks, bade him get away "out of tiat," or she
would complain to the captain.

In answer to this remonstrance, lie caught her by
the foot, and pulled ber down. Then waving the
tattered remains of his straw hat in the air, he
shouted with an air of tnum h, "Git out wid you,
you ould witch! Shure the ladies, the purty dar-
lints, never sent you wid that 'ugly message to Pat,'
who loves them so intirelyghat he manes to kape
watch over them through the blessed night." Then
making us a ludicreus bow, he continued, "Ladies,
I'm at yer sarvice ; I only wish I could get a dispen-
sation from the Pope, and I'd marry yeas all." The
stewardess bolted the door, and the mad fellow kept
up such a racket that we all wished him at the bottom
of the Ontario.

The following day was wet and gloomy. The
storm had protracted the length of our voyage for
several hours, and it was miduight when we landed
at Cobourg.

THERE'S REST.

(wRrTrrN< AT MIDNOrHT OS T RIVER ST. LAWRENCE.)

There's rest when eve, with dewy fingers,

Draws the curtains of repose
Round the west, where light still lingers,

And the day's last glory glows ;
There's rest in heaven's unclouded blue,

When twinkling stars steal one by oue,

So softly on the gazer's view,
As if they sought hie glance to shun.

There's rest when o'er the silent meade
The deepening shades of night advance

And sighing thruugh their fringe of reeds,
The migbty stream's clear waters glance.
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There's rest when all above is bright,

And gently o'er these summer isles

The full moon pours her mellow light,
And heaven on earth serenely smiles.

There's rest when angry storms are o'er,
And fear no longer vigil keepe

When winds are heard to rave no more,
And ocean's troubled spirit sleeps;

There's rest when to the pebbly strand,

The lapsing billows slowly glide;
And, pillow'd on the golden sand,

Breathes soft and low the slumbering tide.

There's rest, deep rest, at this stili hour-
A holy calm,-a pause profound ;

Whose soothing spell and dreamy power
Lulls into slumber all around.

There's rest for labour's hardy child,

For Nature's tribes of earth and air,-
Whose sacred balm and influence mild,

Save guilt and sorrow, all may share.

There's rest beneath the quiet sod,
When life and all its sorrows cease,

And in the bosom of his God
The Christian finds eternal peace,-.-

That peace the world cannot bestow,
The rest a Saviour's death-pangs bought,

To bid the weary pilgrim know

À rest surpassing human thought.

i
'I
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CHAPTER IV.

TOM WILSON'S EMIGRATION.

"Of aIl odd fellows, this fellow was the oddest. I have seen many
strange fish in my days, but I never met with his equal."

ABOrT a month previous to our emigration to
Canada, my husband said to me, "You need not
expect me home to dinner to-day; I am going with
mv friend Wilson to Y- to hear Mr. C-
lecture upon emigration to Canada. He bas just
returned from the North American provinces, and
his lectures are attended by vast numbers of per-
sons who are anxious to obtain information on
the subject. I got a note from your friend B
this morning, begging me, to come over and listen
to his palaver; and as Wilson thinks of emigrating
in the spring, he will be my walking companion."

" Tom Wilson going to Canada!' said I, as the.
door closed on my better-half. "What a back-
woodsman he will make ! What a loss to the single
ladies of S-! What will they do without him at
their balls and picnies?"

One of My sisters, who was writing at a table
near me, was highly amused at this unexpected
announcement. . She fell back in ber chair and

VOL. I. D
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indulged in a long and heartv laugh. I arm certain
that most of mv readers would have joined in ber
laugh had they known the object which provoked
ber mirth. "Poor Tom is such a dreamer," said
mv sister, "it would be an act of charitv in Moodie
to persuade him from undertaking such a wild-
goose chase; onlv that I fancy my good brother is
possessed with the same mania."

"Nay, God forbid !" said I. "I hope this Mr.
with the unpronounceable name, will disgust theni
with his eloquence; for B writes me word, in his
droll way, that he is a coarse, vulgar fellow, and
lacks the dignity of a bear. Oh! I Am certain they
will return quite sickened with the Canadian pro-
ject." Th s I laid the flattering unction to my
soul, littie keaming that I and nine should share
in the strange adventures of thie oddest of all odd
creatures.

It might be made a subject of curious inquiry to
those who delight in human absurdities, if ever there
were a character drawn ia works of fiction so ex-
travagantlv ridiculous as some which daily experience
presents to our view. We have encountered people in
the broad thoroughfares of life more eccentric than
ever we read of in books; people who, if_ all their
foolish savings and doings were duly recorded, would
vie with the drollest creations of Hood, or George
Colman, and put to shame- the flights of Baron
Munchausen. Not that Tom Wilson was a romancer;
oh, no! He was the very ptose of prose, a man in
a mist, who seemed afraid of moving about for fear
of knocking his head against a tree, and finding a
halter suspended to its branches-a man as helpless
and as indolent as a baby.
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Mr. Thomas, or Tom Wilson, as he was familiarly
called by all his friends and acquaintances, was the
son of a gentleman, who once possessed a large
landed property in the neighbourhood; but an
extravagant and profligate expenditure of the income
which lie derived from a fine estate which had

descended from father to son through many genera-
tions, had greatly reduced the circumstanccs of the
elder Wilson. StilI, bis family held a certain rank
and ,standing in their native county, of which his
evil courses, bad as they were, could not wholly
deprive them. The young people-and a very large
family they made of sons and daughters, twelve in
number-were objects of interest and commiseration
to all who knew them, while the worthless father
was justly held in contempt and detestation. Our
hero was the youngest of the six sons; and from his
childhood he was famous for his nothing-to-doish-
ness. He was too indolânt to engage heart and soul
in the manly sports of bis comrad.es; and lie never
thought it necessary to commence lcarning bis lessons
until the school had been in an hour. As lie grew
up to man's estate, he might be seen dawdling about
in a black frock-coat, jean trousers, and white kid
gloves, making lazy bows to the pretty girls of
his acquaintance; or dressed in a green shooting-
jacket, with a gun across his shoulder, sauntering
down the wooded lanes, with a brown spaniel dodging
at his heels, and looking as sleepy and indolent as his
master.

The slowness of all Tom's movements was strangely
contrasted with his slight, elegant, axrd symmetrical
figure; that looked as if it only awaited the will of
the owner to be the most active piece of human
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machinerv that ever responded to the impulses of

youth and health. Bqt then, his face ! What pencil
could faithfully delineate features at once so comical
and lugubrious-features that one moment expressed
the most solemn seriousness, and the next, the most
grotesque and absurd abandonment to mirth? In
him, all extremes appeared to meet; the man was
a contradiction to himself. Tom was a person of
few words, and so intensely lazy that it required
a strong effort of will to enable him to answer
the questions of inquiring friends ; and when at
length aroused to exercise bis colloquial powers,
he performed the task ln so original a manner that

it never failed to upset the gravity of the interro-

gator. When he raised his large, prominent, leaden-
coloured eyes from the ground, and looked the
inquirer steadily in the face, the effect was irre-
sistible; the laugh would come,-do your best to
resist it.

Poor Tom took this mistimed merriment in very
good part, generally answering with a ghastly
contortion which he meant for a smile, or, if he
4ht trouble himself to find words, with, "Well,
that 's funny! What makes you laugh ? At me,
I suppose ? I don't wonder at it; I often laugh at
myself."

Tom would have been a treasure to an undertaker.
He would have been celebrated as a mute; he looked
as if he had been born in a shroud, and rocked in a
coffin. The gravity with which he could answer a
ridiculous or impertinent question completely dis-
armed and turned the shafts of malice back upon
his opponent. If Tom was himself an object of ridi-
cule to many, he had a way of quietly ridiculing
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others that bade defiance to ail competition. le
could quiz with a smile, and put down insolence
with an incredulous stare. A grave wink from those
dreamy eyes would destroy the veracity of a travelled
dandy for ever.

Tom was not without use in his day and genera-
tion; queer and awkward as he was, he was the soul
of truth and honour. You might suspect his sanity
-a matter always doubtful-but his honesty of
heart and purpose, 'never.

When you met Tom in the streets, he was dressed
with such neatness and care (to be sure it took him
half the day to make his toilet), that it led many
persons to imagine that this very ugly young man
considered himself an Adonis; and I must confess
that I rather inclined to this opinion. He always
paced the public streets with a slow, deliberate
tread, and with his eyes fixed intently on the ground
-like a man who had lost his ideas, and was dili-
gently employed in searching for them. I chanced
to meet him one day in this dreamy mood.

"llow do you do, Mr. Wilson ?" He stared at
me for several minutes, as if doubtful of my presence
or identity.

"What was that vou said?"
I repeated the question; and he answered, with

one of his incredulous smiles,
"Was it to me you spoke? Oh, I am quite well,

or I should not be walking here. By the way, did
you see my dog?"

"How should I know your dog ?"
"They say he resembles me. He's a queer dog,

too; but I never could find out the likeness. Good
night !"
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This was at noonday; but Tom had a habit of
taking light for darkness, and darkness for light, in
all he did or said. He must have iad different eyes
and ears, and a.different way of seeing, hearing, and
comprchending, than is -possessed by the generality
of his species; and to such a length did he carry
this abstraction of soul and sense, that he would
often leave vou abruptly in the middle of a sen-
tence; and if vou chaneed to meet him some weeks
after, he would resume the conversation with the
very word at which he had cut short the thread of
your discourse.

A lady, once told him in jest that her youngest
brother, a lad of twelve years old, had called his
donkey Braham, in honour of the great singer of
that name. Tom made no answer, but started
abruptly away. Three months after, she happened
to encounter him on the same spot, when he ac-
costed her, without any previos salutation,

"You were telling nie about a donkey, Miss -,

a donkey of your brother's- Braham, I think you
c3lled him-yes, Braham ; a strange nane for an
as! I wonder what the great Mr. Braham would
say to that. Ha, ha, ha!"

"«Your memorv must be excellent, Mr. Wilson, to
enable vou to remember such a trifling circumstance
all this time."

"Trifling, do you call it ? Why, I have thoughtof
nothing else ever since.

Fron traits such as these my readers will be
tempted to imagine him brother to the animal who
had dwelt so long in his thoughts; but there were
times when he surmounted this strange absence of
miud, and could talk and act as sensibly as other folks.
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On the death of his father, le emigrated to New

South Wales, where le contrived to doze away seven
vears of his valucless existence, suffering his conviet
servants to rob lhim of everything, and finally to
burn his dielling. He returned to lus native village,
dressed as an Italiai mendicait, with a nionkey
perched upon his shoulder, and playing airs of
his own composition upon a hurdy-gurdy. In tlis4
disguise lie sought the dwelling of an old bachelor
uncle, and solicited lis charity. But who that had
once seen our friend Tom could ever forget him
Nature had no counterpart of one who in mind and
form was alike original. The good-natured old
soldier, at a glance, discovered his Lopeful nephew,
received him into Lis house with kindness, and had
afforded him an asylum ever since.

One little anecdote of himn at this period will

illustrate the quiet love of mischief with which le
was imbued. Travelling from W to London in
the stage-coach (railways were not invented m those
days , he entered into conversation with an itelli-
gent fariner wlo sat next him ; Ncw South Wales,

and lis re,îdence in that colony, forminig the

leading topic. A dissenting miaister who happened

to be his ris-à-ris, and who had annoyed him by
making sevcral impertinent remarks, suddenly asked

him, with a sneer, low many years he had been

there.
"Seven," returned Tom, in a solemi toue, with-

out deignidg a glance at his companion.
"I thought so," responded the other, thrusting

his hands into his breeches pockets. "And pray, air,
what were you sent there for? "

" Stealing pigs," returned the incorrigible Tom,
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with the gravitv of a judge. The wordq were scarcelv

pronounced when the questioner called the coach-

man to stop, preferning a ride outwie in the rain
to a stcat within with a thief. Tom greatly enjoyed
the hoax, which he tised to tell with the merriest of

ail grave faces.
Besides being a devoted admirer of the fair sex,

and always imagining himself in love with some

unattainable beauty, he had a passionate craze for

music, and played upon the violin and flute with

considerable taste and execution. The sound of a

favourite melody operated upon the breathing auto-
maton like magic, his frozen faculties expeneiced

a syd<len thaw, and the stream of life leaped and

gambolled for a while with uncontrollable vivacity.
Ie laughed, danced, sang, and made love in a breath,
committing a thousand mad vagaries to make you

acquainted with his existence.
My husband had a remarkably sweet-toned flute,

and this flute Tom regarded with a species of
idolatrv.

"I break the Tenth Commandment, Moodie,
whenever I hear you play upon that flute. Take
care of your black wife," (a name lie had bestowed

upon the coveted treasure), " or I shall certainly run

off with her."
"I am half afraid of vou, Tom. I am sure if I

were to die, and leave you my black wife as a legacy,
iou would be too much overjoyed to lament my
death."

Such was the strange, helpless, whimsical being
who. now contemplated an emigration to Canada.

How he succeeded in the speculation the sequel wll
show.
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It was late in the evening before my husband and
his friend Tom Wilson returned from Y . I
had provided a hot supper and a cup of coffee after
their long walk, and they did ample justice to my
care.

Tom was in unusually high spirite, and appeared
wholly bent upon his Canadian expedition.

"Mr. C must have been vefy eloquent, Mr.
Wilson," said 1, "to engage your .atention for so
many hours."

"Perhaps he was," returhed Tom, after a pause
of some minutes, during which he seemed to be
groping for words in the salt-cellar, having deh-beratelyturned out its contents upon the table-
cloth. "We -were hungry after our long walk, and
he gave us an excellent dinner."

"But that had nothing to do with the substance
of hi@ lecture."

"It was the substance, after all," said Moodie,
laughing; "and his audience seemed to think so, by
the attention they paid to it during the discussion.
But, come, Wilson, give my wife some account of
the intellectual part nof the entertainment."

" What ! i-I-I-I give an account of the lec-
ture ? Why, my dear fellow, I never lstened to onue
word of it !"

"I thought you went to Y-- on purpoee to
obtainn formation on the subject of emigration to
Canada ""

" Well, and oi did ; but when the fellow pulled
out his pamphlet, and said that it contained the sub-
stance of his lecture, and would only cot a shilling,
I thought that it wa better to scèure the substance
than endeavour to catch the shadow-so i bought

D3
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the book, and spared myself the pain of listening
to the oratory of the writer. Nir. Moodie! he had a
shocking delhvery, a drawling, vulgar voice; and he
spoke with such a nasal twang that I could not bear
to look at him, or listen to him. He made such
grammatical blunders, that my sides ached with
laughing at him. Oh, I wish you could have seen 4
the wretch! But here is the document, written in
the same style in which it was spoken. Read it;
vou have a rich treat in store."

I took the pamplhlet, not a little amused at his
description of Ir. C-, for whom I felt an un-
charitable dislike.

"«And how did vou.contrive to entertain vourself,
Mr. Wilson, during his long address ?"

"By thinking how many fools were collected
together, to listen to one greater than the rest.
By the wav, Moodie, did vou notice farmer Flitch ?"

No; where did le sit "

"At the foot of the table. You must have seen
him, he was too big to be overlooked. What a de-
lightful squint he had! What a ridiculous likeness
there was between him and the roast pig, he was
carving! I was wondering all dinner-time how
that man contrived to cut up that pig; for one eve
was fixed upon the ceiling, aund the other leering
very affectionately at me. It was very droki; wa it
not?"

"And what do you intend doing with yourself
when you arrive in Canada?" said I.

"Find out sorne large holluw tree, and live like
Bruin in the winter by sucking my paws. In the
surnner there will be plcnity of mast and acorns to
Satisfy the wants of an absteiious fellow."
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"But, joking apart, my dear fellow," said my
husbaud, anxious to induce him to abandon a
scheme so hopeless, "do vou thinîk that vou arc
at all qualified for a life of toil and hardship ?"

" Are you ?" returned Tom, raising his large,
bushy, black evebrows to the top of his forehead,
anid fixing his leaden eyes steadfastly upon his inter-
rogator, m ith ai air of such absurd gravity that we
burst into a hearty laugh.

"Now what do you laugh for? I an sure I
asked you a very serious question."

" But your inethod of putting it is so unusual
that you must excuse us for laughing."

"I don't want you to weep," said Tom; "but as
to our qualifications, Moodie, I think thein pretty
equal. I know you think otherwise, but, I will
explain. Let me see; what was I going to say -

ah, I have it! You go with the intention of clearing
land, and working for yourself, and doing a great
deal. I have tried that before in New South Wales,
and I know that it won't answer. Gentlemen can't
work like labourers, and if they could, they won't-
it is not in them, and that you will find out. You
expect, by going to Canada, to make your fortune,

or at least secure a comfortable iindependeuce. I
anticipate no such results; yet I mean to go, partly

out of a whim, partly to satisfy my ciriosity whether
it is a better counîtry than New South WNales; and

lastly, iii the hope of betterinîg my condition in a
amall way, which at present is so bad that it can
scarcely be worse. I niean to purchase a farm with
the three hundred pouuds I received last week from

the sale of my father's property ; and if the Caiadian

soil yields ouly half what Mr. C- bays it does, I
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need not starve. But the refined habits in which
you have been brought up, and your uiifo unate
literary propensities-(I say unfortunate, bècause
you will seldom meet people in a colony who can
or will sympathise with you in these pursuits)-
they will make you an object of mistrust and envy
to those who cannot appreciate them, and ill be a
source of constant mortification and disappointment
to yourself. Thank God ! I have no literary pro-
pensities; but in spite of the latter advantage, in
all probability I shall make no exertion at all; so
that your energy, damped by disgust and disappoint-
ment, and my laziness, will end in the same thing,
and we shall both return like bad pennies to our
native shores. But, as I have neither wife nor
child to involve in my failure, I think, without
much self-flattery, that my prospects are better
than vours."

This was the longest speech I ever heard Tom
utter; and, evidently astonished at hinself, he
sprang abruptly from the table, overset a cup of
coffee into my lap, and wishing us good day (it
was eleven o'clock at night), he ran out of the
house.

There was more truth in poor Tom's words than
at that moment we were willing to allow; for youth
and hope were on our side in those days, and we
were most ready to believe the suggestions of the
latter.

My husband finally determined to emigrate to
Canada, and in the hurry aud bustle of a sudden
preparation to depart, Tom and his affairs for a while
were forgotten.

J1ow( dark and heavily did that frightful antici-
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pation weigh upon my heart! As the time for our
departure drew near, the thought of leaving my
friends and native land became so intenscly painful
that it haunted nie even in sleep. I seldom awoke
without findinîg mv pillow wet with tears. Ther
glory of Mav was upon the earth-of an English
May. The woods were bursting into leaf, the
neadows and hedge-rows were flushed with flowers,
and every grove aud copsewood echoed to the
warblings of birds and the humming of bees. To
leave England at all was dreadful-to leave ber at
such a season was doubly so. I went to take a last
look at the old Hall, the beloved home of my child-
hood and youth ; to wander once more beneath the
shade of its venerable oaks-to rest once more upon
the velvet sward that carpeted their roots. Itwas
while reposing beneath those noble trees that I had
first indulged in those delicious dreams which are a
foretaste of the enjoyments of the spirit-land. In
them the soul breathes forth its aspirations in a
language unknown to common minds; and that
language is Poetry. 'Here annually, from vear to
ycar, I had renewed my friendship with the first

prinmroses and violets, and listened with the untiring
ear of love to the spring roundelay of the blackbird,
whistled from among his lower of May blossoms.
Here, I had discoursed sweet words to the tinkling
brook, and learned from the melody of waters the
music of natural sounds. In these beloved solitudes
all the holy emotions which stir the human heart
in its depths had been freely poured forth, and
found a response in the harmonious voice of Natáre,
bearing aloft the choral song of earth to the throner
of the Creator.
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How hard it was to tear myself from scenes
endeared to me by the most beautiful and sor-
rowful recollections, let those who have loved
and suffered as I did, say. However the world
had frowned upon me, Nature, arrayed. in ber
green loveliness, had ever smiled upon me like
an indulgent mother, holding out ber loving arms
to enfold to her bosom her erring but. devoted
child.

Dear, dear England! why was I forced by a stern
necessity to leave you? What heinous crime had I
committed, that 1, who adored you, should be tor,
from your sacred bosom, to pine out my joyless
existence in a foreign clime ? Oh, that I might be

permitted to return and die upon your wave-
encircled shores, and rest my weary head and
heart beneath your daisy-covered sod at last!
Ah, these are vain outbursts of feeling-melan-
choly relapses of the spring home-sickness! Canada!
thou art a noble, free, and rising country-the
great fostering mother of the orphans of civili-
sation. The offspring of Britain, thou must be
great; and I will and do love thee, land of my
adoption, and of ny children's birth; and, oh,dearer still to a mother's heart-land of their
graves!

Whilst talking over our coning separation with
mny sister C-, we observed Tom Wilson walking
slowly up the path that led to the house. He was
dressed in a new shooting-jacket, with his gun lying
carelessly across bis shoulder, and an ugly pointer
dog following at a little distance.

"Well, Mrs. Moodie, I am off," said Tom, shakingI
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hands with my sister instead of me. "<I suppose I
shall see Moodie in London. What do you thiuk of
my dog ?" patting him affectionately.

"I think him àn ugly' beast," said C-. "Do
you mean to take him with vou ?"

"An ugl beast !-Duchess a beast ? Why, she is
a perfect beauty !-Beauty and the beast! la, ha,
ha! II gave two guineas for her last night." (I thought
of the old adage.) "Mrs. Moodie, your sister is no
judge of a dog."

"Verv likelv" returned C-, laughing. "And
you go to town to-night, Mr. Wilson ? I thought as
you came up to the house that you were equipped for
shooting."

"To be sure; there is capital shooting in Canada."
"So I have heard-plenty of bears and wolves.

I suppose you take out your dog and gun in antici-
pation ?"

"True," said Tom.
'<But you surely are not going to take that dog

with vou ?"
"Indeed I am. She is a most valuable brute.

The very best venture I could take. My brother
Charles lias engaged our passage in the saie
vessel."

"It would be a pity to part you," said I. "May

you prove as lucky a pair as Whittington and his

Whittington ! Whittington !" said Tom, staring
at my aister, and begining to dream, which he inva-
riably did in the company of women. "Who was
the gentleman ?"

" A very old friend of mine, one whom I have
known since i was a very little girl," said my sister;
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" but I have not time to tell you more about him
now. If you go to St. Paul's Churchyard, and inquire
for Sir Richard Whittington and bis cat, you will
get his history for a mere trifle."

"Do not mind her, Mr. Wilson, she is quizziu.g
you," quoth I; "I wish you a safe voyage across the
Atlantic; I wish I could add a happy meeting with
your friends. But where shall we find friends in a
stran'ge land ?"

"All in good time," said Tom. "I hope to have
the pleasure of meeting ,you in the backwoods of
Canada before three months are over. What adven-
tures we shall have to tell one another! It will be
capital. Good-bye."

"Tom has sailed," said Captain Charles Wilson,
stepping into my little parlour a few days after his
eccentric brother's last visit. "I saw him and
Duchess safe on board. Odd as he is, I parted with
him with a full heart; I felt as if we never should
meet again. Poor Tom! he is the only brother left
me now that I can love. Robert and I never agreed
verv well, and there is little chance of our meeting
in this world. He is married, and settled down
for life in New South Wales; and the rest, John,
Richard, George, are all gone-all!".

"Was Tom iin good spirits when you parted ?"
"Yes. He is a perfect contradiction. He always

laughs and cries in the wrong place. 'Charles,' he
said, with a loud laugh, ' tell the girls to get some
new music against I return: and, hark ye! if I
never come back, I leave them my Kangaroo Waltz
as a legacy.'"

"lWhat a strange creature !"
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"Strange, indeed ; you don't know half his oddi-
ties. le bas very little money to take out with
him, but he actually paid for two berths in the
ship, that he might not chance to have a person
who snored sleep near him. Thirty pounds thrown
away upon the mere chance of a snoring compa-
nion ! 'Besides, Charles,' quoth he, 'I cannot
endure to share my little cabin with others; they
will use, my towels, and combs, and brushes, like
that confounded rascal who slept in the same berth
with nie coming from New South Wales, who had
the impudence to clean his teeth with my tooth-
brush. Here I shall be all alone, happy and
comfortable as a prince, and Duchess shall sleep
in the after-berth, and be my queen.' And so we
parted," continued Captain Charles. "May God
take care' of him, for he never could take care of
himself."

" That puts me in mind of the reason he gave for
not going with us. He was afraid that my baby
would keep him awake of a night. He hates chil-
dren, and says fhat he never will marry on that
accoun t."

We left the British shores on the 1st of July, and
cast anchor, as I have already shown, under the
Castle of St. Lewis, at Quebec, on the 2nd of Sep-
tember, 1S32. Tom Wilson sailed the lst of May,
and had a speedy passage, and was, as we heard from
his friends, comfortably settled in the bush, had
bouight a farm, and meant to commence operations
in the fall. All this was good news, and as he was
settled near my brother's location, we congratulated
ourselves that our eccentrie friend had found a home
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in the wilderness at last, and that we should soon see
him again.

On the 9th of September, the steam - boat
William IV. landed us at the then small but
rising town of , on the Ontario. The night
was dark and rainy; the boat was crowded with
emigrants; and when we arrived at the inn, we
learnt that there was. no ro'om for us-not a bed to
be had; nor was it likely, owing to the number of
strangers that had arrived for several weeks, that we
could obtain one by searching farther. Moodie re-
quested the use of a sofa for me during the night;
but even that produced a demur from the landlord.
Whilst I awaited the result in a passage, crowded
with strange faces, a pair of eyes glanced upon me
through the throng. Was it possible ?-could it be
Tom W ilson ? Did any other human being possess
such eyes, or usé them in such an eccentric manner?
In another second he had pushed his way to my
side, whispering in my ear, "We met, 'twas in a
crowd."

" Tom Wilson, is that vou?"
"Do vou doubt it? I flatter myself that there is

no likeness of such a handsome fellow to be found in
the world. It is 1, I swear !-although very little of
me is left to swear by. The best part of me I have
left to fatten the mosquitoes and black flies in that
infernal bush. But where is Moodie?"

"There he is-trying to induce Mr. S , for
love or money, to let me have a bed for the

night."
"You shall have mine," said Tom. "I can sleep

upon the floor of the parlour in a blanket, Indian
fashion. It 's a bargain-I 'il go and settle it with the
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Yankee directly ; he's the best fellow in the world
.In the meanwhile here is -a little parlour, which is a

joint-stock affair between some of us young hopefuls
for the time cing. Step in here, and I will go for
Moodie; I long to tell him what I think of tiis
confounded country. But you will fimd it out all i
good tine ;" and, rubbing his hands together with a
most livelv and mischievous expression, he shouldered
his way throigh trunks, and boxes, and anxious faces,
to cominunicate to my husband the afrangemeut he
had so kindly made for us.

"Accept tiis gentleman's offer, sir, till to-morrow,"
said Mr. S. , "I can then make more com-
fortable arrangements for your famiiy; but we are
crowded-crowded to excess. My wife and daugh-
ters are obliged to sleep in a little chamber over
the stable, to give our guests more room. IIard
that, I guess, for decent people to locate over the
horses."

These matters settled, Moodie returned with
Tom Wilson to the little parlour, in which I had
already made mv>clf at home.

" Weil, now, is it not funny that I should be the

first to welcoie vou to Canada ?" said Tom.
"But what are you doing here, my dear fellow ?"

"Shaking every day with the ague. But I could
laugh in spite of my teeth to hear them make such a
confounded rattling; yùu would think they were al
quarrelling which should first get out of my mouth..
This shaking mania forins one of the chief attractions
of this uew country."

" I fear," said 1, remarking how thin and pale he
had become, "that this climate cannot agree with
you."

'4
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-Nor I with the climate. Well, we shall soon be

quits, for, to let you into a secret, I am now on my
way to England."

"Impossible !"

It is true."
"And the farm; what have you doue with it ?"

"Sold it."
"«And vour outfit ?"

"Sold that too."
"To whom ?"

"To one who will take better care of both than
I did. Ah! such a countrv! such people! -

such rogues! It beats Australia hollow; you know
your customers thére-but here you have to find
them out. Such a take-in !-God forgive therm! I
never could take care of money; and, one way or
other, they have cheated me out of all mine. I have
scarcely enough left to pay my passage home. But,
to provide against the worst, I have bought a young
bear, a splendid fellow, to make my peace with ny
uncle. You must see him; he is close by in the stable."

"To-morrow we will pay a visit to Bruin ; but to-
night do tell us something about yourself, and your
residence in the bush."

"You will know enough about the bush by-
and-bye. I am a bad historian," he continued,
stretching out his legs and yawning horribly, "a
worse biographer. I never can find words to relate
facts. But I will try what I can do; mind, don't
laugh at my blunders."

We promised to be serious-no easy matter while

looking at and listening to Tom Wilson, and be gave
us, at detached intervals, the following account of
hÛiself:
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"My troubles began at sea. We had a fair voyage,
and all that; but my poor dog, my beautiful Duchess'
-that heautvin the beast-died. I wanted to read the
funeral service over ber, but the captain interfered-
the brute !-and threatened to throw me into the sea
along with the dead bitch, as the unmannerlv ruffian
persisted in calling my canine friend. - I never spoke
to him again during the rest of the voyage. Nothing
happened worth relating ufftil I got to this place,
where I chanced to meet a fricnd who knew your
brother, and I went up with him to tfhe woods.
Most of the wise men of Gotham we met on the
road were bound to the woods; so I felt happy
that I was, at least, in the -fashion. Mr.
was very kind, and spoke in raptures of the woods,
which formed the theme of conversation during
our journey; their beauty, their vastnes, the com-
fort and indepeudence enjoyed by those who had
settled in them; and he so inspired me with the
subject that I did nothing all day but sing as we
rode along-

"A life n the woods for me ;'"

until we came to the woods, and then I soon lea ned
to sing that same, as the Irishman says, on the
other side of my mouth."

Ilere succeeded a long pause, during which friend
Tom seemed mightily tickled with his remini-
scences, for he leaned back in his chair, and from
time to time gave way to loud, hollow bursts of
laughter.

" Tom, Tom! are you going mad ?"' said my
husband, shaking him.

"I never was sanle, that I know of," returned he.
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" You know that it runs in the family. But do let
me have my laugh out. The woods! Ha! ha!
When I used to be roamin through those woods,
shooting-though not a t ng could I ever find to
shoot, for birds and beasts are not such fools as our
English emigrants-and I chanced to think of you
coming to spend the rest of your lives in the woods
-I used to stop, and hold my sides, and laugh
until the woods rang again. It was the only conso-
lation I had."

"Good Heavens !" said 1, "let us never go to the
woods." ,

" You will repept if you do," continued Tom,
"But let me prôo d on my journey. My bones
were well-nigh diricated before we got to D
The roads ' for 'e last twelve miles were no-
thing but a succession of mud-holes, covered with
the most ingenious invention ever thought of for
racking the limbs, called corduroy bridges; not
breeches, mind you,-for I thought, whilst jolting
up and down over them, that I should arrive at my
destination minus that indispensable covering. It
was night when we g6t to Mr. - 's place. I
was tired and hungry, my face disfigured and
blistered by the unremitting attentions of the black-
flies that rose in swarms from the river. I thought

to get a private room to wash and dress in, but there
is no such thing as pr'ivacy in this country. In the
bush, al things are in common; you cannot even
get a bed without having to share it with a com-
panion. A bed on the floor in a public sleeping-
room! . Think of that; a public sleeping-room !-
men, women, and children, only divided by à
paltry curtain. Oh, ye goda! think of the
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snoring, squalling, grumbling, puffing; think of
the kicking, elbowing, and crowding; the suffo-
cating heat -the musquitoes, with their infernal
buzzing-and you will form some idea of the misery
I endured the first night of my arrival in the bush.

"But these are not half the evils with which you
have to contend. You are pestered with nocturnal
visitants far more disagreeable than even the mus-
quitoes, and must put up with annoyances more dis-
gusting than the crowded, close room. And then,
to appease the cravings of hunger, fat pork is served
to you three times a-day. No wonder that theJews
eschewed the vile animal; they were people of taste.
Pork, morning, noon, and night, swim ming in its
own grease ! The bishop who complained of par-
tridges every day should have been condemned to
three months' feeding upon pork in the bush; and
he would have become an anchorite, to escape the
horrid sight of swine's flesh for ever spread before
him. No wonder I am thin; I have been starved-
starved upon pritters and pork, and that disgusting
specimen of unleavened bread, yelept cakes in the
pan.

"I had such a horror of the pork diet, that when-
ever I saw the dinner in progress I fled to the canoe,
in the hope of drowning upon the waters all remini-
scences of the hateful banquet; but even here the
very fowls of the air and the reptiles of the deep
lifted up their voices, and shouted, 'Pork, pork,
pork !"

M- remonstrated with his friend for deserting
the country for such minor evils as these, which, after
all, he said, could easily be borne.
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< Easily borne !" exclaimed the indignant Wilson.
"'Go and try them; and then tell me that. I did
try to bear them with a good grace, but it would not
do. I offended everybody with my grumbling. I
was constantly reminded by the ladies of the house
that gentlemen should not come to this country
without they were able to put up with a little incon-
venience; that I should make as good a settler as a
butterfly in a beehive ; that it was impossible to be
nice about food and dress in the bush; that people
must learn to eat what they could get, and be con-
tent to be shabby and dirty, like their neighbours in
the bush, -until tlhat horrid word bush became syno-
nymous with that was hateful and revolting in my
mind.

"It wa<impossible to keep anything to my-
self. The ildren pulled my books to pieces to
look at the pictures; and au impudent, bare-
leggedeIrish servant-girl took my towels to wipe-
the dishes with, and my clothes-brush to black
the shoes-an operation which she performed with
a mixture of soot and grease. I thought I should
be better off in a place of my own, so I bought a
wild farm that was recommended to me, and paid
for it double what it was worth. When I came
to examine my estate, I found there was no house
upon it, and I should have to wait until the
fall to get one put up, and a few acres cleared
for cultivation. · I was glad to return to my old
quarters.

"1Finding nothing to shoot in the woods, I deter-
mined to amuse myself with fishing; but Mr.
could not always lend his canoe, and there was no
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other to be had. To pass away the time, I set about
making one. I bought an axe, and went to the forest
to select a tree. About a mile from the lake, I found
the largest pine I ever saw. I did not much like to try
my maiden hand upon it, for it was thç first and the
last tree I ever cut down. But to it I went; and I
blessed God that it reached the ground without kill-
ing me in its way thither. When I wvabout it, I
thought I might as well make the canoe big enough;
but the bulk of the tree deceived me in the length of
my vessel, and I forgot to measure the one that be-
longed to Mr. -. It took me six weeks hollowing
it out, and when it was finished, it was as long as a
sloop-of-war, and too unwieldy for all the oxen in
the township to draw it to the water. After all my
labour, my combats with those wood-demons the
black-flies, sand-flies, and musquitoes, my boat re-
mains a useless monument of my industry. Ànd
worse than this, the fatigue I had endured while
working at it late and early, brought on the ague;
which so disgusted me with the country that I sold
my farm and all my traps for an old song; purchased
Bruin to bear me company on my voyage home;
aud the moment I am able to get rid of this torment-
ing fever, I am off."

Argument and remonstrance were alike in vain,
he could not be dissuaded from his purpose. Ton
was as obstinate as his bear.

The next morning he conducted us to the stable
to see Bruin. The young denizen of the forest was
tied to the manger, quietly masticating a cob of
Indian corn, which he held in his paw, and looked
half human as he sat upon his haunches, regading
us with a solemn, melancholy air. There wás an

VOL. T. E
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extraordinary likeness, quite ludicrous,,between Tom
and the bear. We said nothing, but exchanged
glance%, Tom read our thoughts.

Yes," said he, " there is a strong resem-
blance; I saw it when I bougit him. Perhaps
we are brothers ;" and takirig in his -land
the chain that held the bear, he bestowed upon
him sui4y fraternal caresses, which the un-
grateful Bruin returned with 'lÔw and savage
growls.

" He can't flatter. He 's all truth and sincerity.
A child of nature, and worthy to be my fýiend; the
only Canadian I ever mean toJ acknowledge as
such "

Ab dât an hour after this, poor Tom was shaking
with ,ague, which in a few days reduced him so
low that I began to think he never would see his
native shores again. He bore the affliction very
phiosophically, and all his well days he spent
with us.

One day my husband was absent, having accom-
panied Mr. 8-Bto inspect a farm, which he after-
wards purchased, and I had to get through the
loîig, day at the inn in the best manner I could.
The local papers were soon exhausted. At that
period, they possessed little or no interest for
me. I was astonished and disgusted' at the
abusive manner in which they were written, the
freedom of the press being enjoyed to an extent
in this province unknown in more civilised com-
munities.

Men, in Canada, may call one anothet rogues
and miscreants, in the most approved Billingagate,
through the medium of the newspapers which
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are a sort of safety-valve bo let off all the bad
feelings and malignant passions floating through
the countfywithout any dread of the horsewhip.
Hence it is the commonest thing in the world to
hear one editor abusing, like .a pickpocket, an op-
position brother; calling him a reptile-a crawling
thing-a calumniator-a'hired vendor of lies; and his
paper a smut-machine-a vile engine of corruption,
as base and degraded as the proprietor4c. Of this
description was the paper I now helhf- my hand,
which had the impudence to style itself the Re-
former - not of morals or manners, certainly, if
one might judge by the vulgar abuse that defiled
every page of the precious document. I soon flung
it from me, thinking it worthy of the fate of
maxy a better production in the olden times, that
of being burned by the common hangman; but,
happily, the office of hangman has become ab-
solete in Canada, and the editors of these refined
journals may go on abusiug their betters with im-
punity.

Books I had noue, and I wished that Tom would
make his appearance, and amuse me with his oddi-
ties; but 'he had suffered so much from the ague
the day before that wlien he did enter the room to
lead me to dinner, he looked like- a walking corpse-
the dead among the living 0so dark, so livid, so
melancholy, it was really pinful to look upon
him.

" I hope the ladies who frequent the ordinary
won'f fall in love with me," said he, grinning at
himuself lu the miserable looking-glass that formed
the case of the Yankee c1pck, and was ostentatiously
displayed on a aide table; "I look quite killing

E 2
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to-day. What a comfort it is, Mrs. M -, to be
above all rivalry."

In the middle of dinner, the company *as dis-
turbed by the entrance of a person who had the
appearance of a gentleman, but who was evidently
much flustered with drinking. He thrust his
chair in between two gentlemen who sat near the
head of the table, and in a loud voice demanded
fish.

"Fish, sir?" said the obsequious waiter, a great
favourite with all persons who frequented - the
hotel; " there is no fish, sir. There was a fine
salmon, sir, had you come sooner; but 'tis all eaten,
sir."

"Then fetch me some."
"'Il see what I can do, sir,"said the obliging

Tim, hurrying out.
Tom Wilson was at the head of the table, carving

a rôast pig, and was in the act of helping a lady,
when the rude fellow thrust lis fork into the pig,
calling out as he did so,

"Hold, sir ! give me some of that pig! You have
eaten among you all the fish, and now you are going
to appropriate the best parts of the pig."

Tom raised his eyebrowis, and stared at the:stranger
in his peculiar manner, then very coolly placed the
whole of the pig on lis plate. "I have heard,"
he said, " of dog eating dog, but I never before saw

pig eating pig."
"Sir! do you mean -to insult me?" cried the

stranger, his face crimsoning with anger.
"'Only to tell you, sir, that you are no gentleman.

Here, Tim," turning to the waiter, "go to the
stable and bring in my bear; 'wewill place him at
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the table to teach this man'how to behave himself
in the presence of ladies."

A general uproar ensued; the women left the
table, while the entrance of the bear threw the
gentlemen present into convulsions of laughter. It
was too much for the human biped; he was forced
to leave the room, and succumb to the bear.

My husband concluded bis purchase of the farm,
and invited Wilson to go with us .into the country
and try if change of air would be beneficial to him;
for in his then weak state it was impossible for
him to return to England. His funds were getting
very low, and Tom thankfully accepted the offer.
Leaving Bruin in the charge of Tim (who delighted
in the. oddities of the strangeEnglish-gentleman),
TIim îadé~one of our party to .

THE LAMENT OF A CANADIAN EMIGRANT.

Though distant, in spirit still present to me,
My best thoughts, my country, still linger with thee;
My fond heart beats quick, and my dim eyes run o'er,
WE>n I muse on the lat glance I gave to thy shore.
The chili mists of night round thy white cliffs were curl'd,
But I felt there was no spot like thee in the world-
No home to which memory so fondly would turn,
No thought that within me so madly would burn.

But one stood beside me whose presence repress'd
The deep pang of sorrow that. troubled my breast;
And the babe on my bosom so calmly 'ng,
Check'd the tears as they rose, and all usrep)ning.
Hard indeed was the struggle, from thee forced to roam;
But for their sakes I quitted both country and home.

Bles'd Iole of the Free! I must view thee no more;
My fortunes are cast on this far-distant shore.;
In the depths of dark forests my soul droop her wings;
In tall boughs above me no merry bird singe;
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The sigh of the wild winds-the rush of the floods-
la the only sad music that wakens the woods.

In dreams, lovely England! my spirit still hails
Thy soft waving woodlands, thy green, daisied vales.
When my heart shal grow cold to the mother that bore me,
When my soul, dearest Nature ! shall cease to adore thee,
And beauty and virtue no longer impart
Delight to my bosom, and warmth to my heart,
Then the love I havejJierish'd, my country, for thee,
In the breast of thy daughter extinguish'd shall be.
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CHAPTER V.

OUR FIRST SETTLEMENT, AND THE BORROWING
SYSTEM.

To lend, or not to lend-is that the question?

"THOSE who go a-borrowing, go a-sorrowing," saith
the old adage; and a wiser saw never came out of
the mouth of experience. I have tested the truth ,
of this proverb since my settlement in Canada,
many, many times, to my cost; and what emigrant
has not ? So 'averse have I ever been to this
practice, that I would at all times rather quietly
submit to a temporary inconvenience than obtain
anything I wanted in this manner. I verily believe
that a demon of mischief presides over borrowed

goods, and takes a wicked pleasure in playing off
a thousand malicious pranks upon you the moment
he enters your dwelling. Plates and dishes, that
had been the pride and ornament of their own
cupboard for years, no sooner enter upon foreign
service than they are broken; wine-glasses and
tumblers, that have been handled by a hundred
careless wenches in safety, .scarcely pass'into the
hands of your servants when they are sure to
tumble upon the- floor, and the accident turns out
a compound fracture. If you borrow a garment

.a womm mb-*ý-a--* --
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of any kiud, be sure that you will tear it; a watch,
that vou wll break it ; a jewel, that you will lose it;
a book, that it will be stolen from you. There is

no end to the trouble and vexation arising out of
this evil habit. If vou borrow a horse, and he has
the reputation of being the best-behaved animal in

the district, you no sooner become responsible for
his éonduct than he loses his character. The moment
that you attempt to drive him, he shows that he
has a will of his own, by taking the reins into his
own management, and running away in a contrary
direction to the road that you wished him to travel.
le never gives over his eccentric capers until he
has broken his own knees, and the borrowed car-

rSge and harness. So anxious are you about his
safety, that you have not a moment to bestow upon

your own. And why ?-the beast is borrowed, and
you are expected to return him in as good condition
as he came to you.

But of all evils, to borrow money'is perhaps the
worst. If of a friend, he ceases to be one the
moment you feel that you are bound to him -by
the heavy clog of obligation. If of a usurer, the
interest, in this country, soon doubles the original

sum, and you owe an increasing debt, which in time
swallows up ail you possess.

When we first came to the colony, nothing
surprised me more than the extent to which this
pernicious custom was carried, both by the native
Canadians, the European settlers, and the lower order
of Americans. Many of the latter had spied out the
goodness of the land, and borrowed various portions

of it, without so much as asking leave of the absentee
owners. Unfortunately, our new home was sur-
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rounded by these odious squatters, whom we found

as ignorant as savages, without their courtesy and
kindness.

The place we first occupied was purchased of
Mr. C-, a merchant, who took it in payment
of sundry large debts which the owner, a New
England loyalist, had been unable to settle. Old
Joe H-, the present occupant, had promised
to quit it with his family, at the commencement of
sleighing; and as the bargain was concluded in the
month of September, and we were anxious to plough
for fall wheat, it was necessary fo be upon the spot.
No house was to be found in the immediate neigh-
bourhood, save a small dilapidated log tenement, on
an adjoining farm (which was scarcely reclaimed from
the bush) that had been some months without an
owner. The merchant assured us that this could
be made very comfortable until such time as it suited
H-to remove, and the owner was willing to let
us have it for the moderate sum of four dollars a
month.

Trusting to Mr. C 's word, and being strangers
in the land, we never took the precaution to examine
this delightful summer residence before entering
supon it, but thought ourselves very fortunate in
obtaining a temporary home so near our own pro-
perty, the distance not exceeding half-a-mile. The
agreement was drawn up, and we wert told that we
could take possession whenever it suited us.

The few weeks that I had sojourned in the
country had by no means prepossessed me in its
favour. The home-sickness was sore upon me, and
all my solitary hours were spent in tears. My whole
soul yielded. itself up to a strong and overpowering
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grief. One simple word dwelt for ever in my heart,
and swelled it to bursting-"-" Home !" I repeated it
waking a thousand times a day, and my last prayer
before I sank to sleep was still "Home! Oh, that
I could return, if only to die at home !" And
nightly I did return; my feet again trod the daisied
meadows of England; the 8ong of her birds was in
my ears; I wept with delight to find myself once
more wandering beneath the fragrant shade of her

green hedge-rows; and I awoke to weep in earnest
when I found it but a dream. But this is all digres-
sion, and has nothing to do with our unseen dwelling.
The reader must bear with me in my fits of melan-
choly, and take me as I am.

It was the 22nd September that we left the steam-
boat Natal, to take possession of our new abode.
During the three weeks we had sojourned at
I had not seen a drop of raim, aud I began to think
that the fine weather would last for ever; but this
eventful day arose in clouds. Moodie had hired
a covered carriage to convey the baby, the servant-
maid, and myself to the farm, as our driver prognosti-
cated a wet day; while he followed with Tom Wilson
and the teams that conveyed our luggage.

The scenery through which *e were passing was so
new to me, so unlike anything that I had ever beheld
before, that in spite of its monotonous character, it
won me from my melancholy, and I began to look
about me with considerable interest. Not so my
English servant, who declared that the woods were
frightful to look upon; that it was a country only fit
for.wild beasts; that she hated it with all her heart
and soul, and would go back as soon as she was able.

About a mile from the place of our destination
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the rain began to fall in torrents, and the air,
which had been balmy ~as a spring morning, turned
as chilly as that of a November day. Hannah
shivered; the baby cried, and I drew my summer
shawl as closely round as possible, to protect her
from the sudden change in our hitherto delightful
iemperature. Just then, the carriage turned into a
narrow, steep path, overhung with lofty woods, and
after labouring up it with considerable difficulty, and
at the risk of breaking our necks, it brought us at
length to a rocky upland clearing, partially covered
with a-second growth of timber, and surrcunded on
all sides by the dark forest.

"I guess," quoth our Yankee driver, "that at the
bottom of this 'ere swell, you'll find yourself to
hum;'> and plunging into a short path cut through
the wood, he pointed to a miserable but, at the
bottom of a steep descent, and cracking his whip,
exclaimed, "'Tis a smart location that. I wish you
J3ritishers may enjoy it."

I gazed upon the place in perfect dismay, ýfor
I had never seeri such a shed called a house before.
"You must be mistaken; that is not a house, but a
cattle-shed, or pig.sty."

The man turned his knowing, keen eye upon me,
and smiled, halfhumorously, halfemaliciously, as
he said,

"You were raised in the old country, I guess;
y9u have much to learn, and more, perhaps, than
you'll like to know, before the winter is over."

I was perfectly bewildered-I could only stare at
the place, with my eyes swimming in tears; but as
the horses plunged down into the broken hollow,

my attention was drawn from my new residence to
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the perils which endangered life and limb at every
step. The driver, however, was well used to such-
roads, and, steering us dexterousfy between the
black stumps, at length drove up, not to the door,
for there was none to the house, but to the open
space from which that absent but very necessary
appendage had been removed. JUhree young steers
and two heifers, which the ýdriver proceeded to
drive out, were quietly reposing upon the floor.
A few strokes of his whip, and a loud burst of

gratuitous curses, soon effected an ejectment; and
Iuuun~,a kpmsesn ofs un-

tenable tenement. Moodie was not yet in sight
with the teams. I begged the man to stay until
he arrived, as I felt terrified at being left alone
in this wild, strange-looking place. He laughed,
as well he might, at our fears, and said that he had
a long way to go, and must be off; then, cracking
his whip, and nodding to the girl, who was crying
aloud, he went his way, and Hannalgand myself were
lefl standing in the middle of the dirty floor.

Theprospect was indeed dreary. Withqut, pouring
rain; within, a fireless hearth; a room with but one
window, and that containing only one whole pane of
glass; not an article of furniture to be seen, save an
old painted pine-wood cradle, which had been left
there by some freak of fortune. This, turned upon
its side, served us for a seat, and there we impa-
tiently awaited the arrival of Moodie, Wilson, and a
man whom the former had hired that morniig to
assist on the farm. Where they were all to be
stowed mpight have puzzled a more sagacious brain
than mine. It is truc there was a loft, but I could
see no way of reaching it, for ladder there was
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none, so we amused ourselves, while waiting for the -
coming of our party, by abusing the place, the
country, and our own dear selves for our folly in
coming to it.

Now, when not only recouciled to Canada, but
loving it, and feeling a deep interest in its present
welfare, and the fair prospect of its future greatness,
I often look back and laugh at the feelings with
which I then regarded this noble country.

When things come to the worst, they generally
mend. The males of our party no sooner arrived
than they set about making things more com-
fortable. James, our servant, pulled up some of
the decayed stumps, with which the small clearing
that surrounded the shanty was thickly covered,
and made a fire, and Hannah roused herself from
the stupor of despair, and seized the corn-broom
from the top of the loaded waggon, and began to
sweep the houpe, raising such an intolerable cloud

-of dust that I was glad to throw my cloak over my
head, and r'un ont of doors, to avoid suffocation.
Then commenced the awful bustle of unloading
the two heavily-loaded waggons. The small space
within the house was soon entirely blocked up with
trunks and packages of all descriptions. There was
scarcely room to move, without stumbling over some
article of household stuff.

The rain poured in at the open door, beat in at
the shattered window, and dropped upon our heads
from the holes in the roof. The wind blew keenly
through a thousand apertures in the log walls; and
nothing could exceed the uncomfortableness of our
situation. For a long time the box which contained
a hammer and nails was not to be found. At length
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Hannah discovered it, tied up with some bedding
which she was opening out in order to dry. I
fortunately spied the door lying among some old
boards at the back of the house, and Moodie imme-
diately commenced fitting it to its place. This, once
accomplished, was a great additi4n to our comfort.
We then nailed a piece of white cloth entirely over
the broken window, which, without diminishing the
light, kept out the rain. James constructed a ladder
out of the old bits of boards, and Tom Wilson
assisted him in stowing the luggage away in the loft.

But what has this picture of misery and dis-
comfort to do with borrowing? Patience, my dear,
good friends; I will teil you all about it by-and-bye.

While we were all busily employed-even the poor
baby, who was lying upon a pillow in the old cradle,
trying the strength of her lungs, and not a little
irritated that no one was at leisure to regard her
laudable endeavours to make herself heard-the door
was suddenly pushed open, and the apparition of
a woman squeezed itself into the crowded room. I
left off arranging the furniture of aled, that had
been just put up in a èorner, to meet my unexpected,
and at that moment, not very welcome guest. Her
whole appearance was so extraordinary that I felt
quite at a loss how to address her.

Imagine a girl of seventeen or eighteen years of
age, with sharp, knowing-looking features, a forward,
impudent carriage, and a pert, flippant voice, stand-
ing upon one of the trunks, and surveying ail
our proceedings in the most impertinent manner.
The .creature was dressed in a ragged, dirty purple
stuff gown, cut very low in the neck, with an old
red cotton handkerchief tied over her head; her
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uncombed, tangled locks falling over her thin, ,in-
quisitive face, in a state of perfect nature. Her legs
and feet were bare, and, in her coarse, dirty red
hands, she swung to and fro an empty glass decanter.

" What can she want ?" I asked myself. "What
a strange creature !"

And there she stood, staring at me. in the most
unceremonious manner, her keen black eyes glancing
obliquely to every corner of the room, which she
examined with critical exactness.

Before I could speak to her, she commenced the
conversation by drawling through her nose,

Well, I guess you are fixing here."
I thought she had come to offer her services; and

I told her that I did not want a girl, for I had
brought one out with me.

"How !" respmnded the creature, "I hope you
don't take me for a help. I'd have you to know that
I'm as good a lady as yourself. No; I just stepped
over to see what was going on. I seed the teams
pass our'n about noon, and I says to father, 'Them
strangers are cum; l'Il go and look arter them.'
'Yes,' says he, 'do-and take the decanter along.
May be they'll want one to put their whiskey in.'
f I'm goin' to,' says 1; so I cum across with it, at'
here it is. But, mind-don't break it-'tis the only
one we have to hum ; and father says 'tis so mean to
drink out of green glass.»

My surprise increased every minute. It seemed
such an act of disinterested generosity thus to antici-
pate wants we had never thought of. I was regularly
taken in.

"My good girl," I began, "this is realy very kind
-but-"
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"Now, don't go to call me 'gal'-and pass off
your English airs on us. We are genuine Yankees,
and think ourselves as good-yes, a great deal better
than you. I am a young lady."

"'Indeed !" said 1, striving to repress my astonish-
ment. "I am a stranger in the country, and my
acquaintance with Canadian ladies and gentlemen is
very smail. I did not mean to offend you by using
the term girl; I was going to assure you that we had
no need of the decanter. Wehave bottles of our
own-and we don't drink whiskey?

"How! Not drink whiskey? Why, you don't say!
How ignorant you must be! May be they have no
whiskev in the old country ?"

"Yes, we have; but it is not like the CarAadian
whiskey. But, pray take the decanter home again
-I am afraid that it will get broken in this
confusion."

"No, no; father told me to leave it-and there it
is;" and she planted it resolutely down on the trunk.
"You will find a use for it till you have unpacked
youriown."

Seeing that she was determined to leave the bottle,
I said no more about it, but asked her to tell me
where the well was to be found.

"The well !" she repeated after me, with a sneer.
"Who thinks of digging wells when they can get
plenty of water from the creek ? There is a fine
water privilege not a stone's-throw from the door,"
and, jumping off the box, she disappeared as abruptly
as she had entered. Weall looked at each other;
Tom Wilson was highly amused, and laughed until
he held his sides.

"What tempted her to bring this empty bottle

eà
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here ?" said Moodie. "It is all an excuse; the
visit, Tom, was meant for you."

You'l know more about it in a few days," said
James, looking up from his work. "That bottle is
not brought here for.nought."

I could not unravel the mystery, and thought no
more about it, until it was again brought to my
recollection by the damsel herself.

Our united efforts had effected a complete trans-
formation in our uncouth dwelling. Sleeping-berths
had been partitioned off for the men; sholves had
been put up for the accommodation of books and
crockery, a carpet covered the floor, and the chairs
and tables we had brought from gave an
air of comfort to the place, which, on the first view
of it, I deemed impossible. My husband, Mr.
Wilson, and James, had walked over to inspect the
farm, and I was sitting at the table at work, the
baby creeping upon the floor, and Hannah preparing
dinnç The sun shone warm and bright, and the
open- door admitted a current of fresh air, which
tempered the heat of the fire.

"Well, I guess you look smart," said the Yankee
damsel, presenting herself once more before me.
"You old country folks are so stiff, you must have
every thing nice, or you fret. But, then, you eau
easily do it; you have stacks of money; and you can
fix everything right off with money."

"«Pray take a seat," and I offered her a chair,
"and be kind enough to tell me your name. I
suppose you must live in the neighbourhood,
although I cannot perceive any dwelling near us.

"My name! So you want to know my name. I
arn't ashamed of my name; 'tis Emily S
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I am eldest daughter to the gentleman who owns
this house."

"What must the father be," tho i, "if he
resembles the young lady, his ughter?"

Imagine a young lady, drFsed in ragged petti-
coats, through whose yawng rents peeped forth,
from time to time, her bare red kneesjwith uncombed
elf-locks, and a face and hands that looked as if they
had been unwashed for a month-who did not know
A from B, and despised those who did. While these
reflections, combined with a thousand ludicrous
images, were flitting through my mind, my strangé
visitor suddenly exclaimed,

"Have you dode with that 'ere decanter I brought
across yesterday ?"

"Oh, yes ! I have~no occasion for it." I rose, took
it from the shelf, and placed it in her hand.

"I guess you won't return it empty; that'would be
mean, father says. He wants it filled with whiskey."

The mystery was solved, the riddle made clear.
I could contain my gravity no longer, but burst into
a hearty fit of laughter, in which I was joined by
Hannah. Our young lady was mortally offended;
she tossed the decanter from hand to hand, and

glared at us with her tiger-like eyes.
You think yourselves smart! Why do you

laugh in that way ?"
"Excuse me-ýbut you have such -an odd way

of borrowing that I cannot help it. This bottle, it
seems, was brought over for your own convenience,
not for mine. I am sorry to disappoint you, but I
have no whiskey."

"I guess spirits will do as well; I kuow there is
some in that keg, for I smells it."
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"It contains rum for the workmen."
"«Better still. I calculate when you've been here

a few months, you'll be too knowing to give rum to
your helps. But old country folks are all fools, and
that 's the reason they get so easily sucked in, and be
so soon wound-up. Cum, fill the bottle, and don't
be stingy. In this country we all live by borrowing.
If you want anything, why just send and borrow
from us.

Thinking that this might be the custom of the
country, I hastened to fill the decanter, hoping that I
might get a little new milk for the poor weanling
child in return; but when I asked my liberal visitor if
she kept cows, and would lend me a little new milk
for the baby, she burst out into high disdain. "l Milk!
Lend milk ? I guess milk in the fall is worth a
York shilling a quart. 4I cannot sell you a drop
under."

This was a wicked piece of extortÍbn, as the same
article in the towns, where, of course, it was in'greater
request, only brought threepence the quart.

"If you'll pay me for it, I'll bring you some to-
morrow. But mind-cash down."

"And when do you mean to return the rum ?' I
said, with some asperity.

"<When father goes to the creek." This was the
name given by my neighbouts to the village of
P---,distant about four miles.

Day after day I was tormented by this importunate
creature ; she boriowed of me tea, sugar, candles,
starch,( blueing, irons, pots, bowls-in short, every
ariclein common domestic use-while it was with
the utmost difficulty we could get them returned.
Articles of food, such as tea and sugar, or of conve-
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nience, like candles, starch, and soap, she never
dreamed of being required at her hands. This
method of living upon their neighbours is a most
convenient one to unprincipled people, as it does not
involve the penalty of stealing; and they 'h keep
the goods without the unpleasant necessity of re-
turning them, or feeling the moral obligation of being
grateful for their use. Living eight miles from
I found these constant encroachments a heavy
burden on our poor purse; and being ignorant of
the country, and residing in such a lonely, out-of-the-
way pl4ce, surrounded by these savages, I was really
afraid of denying their requests.

The very day our new plough came home, the
father of this bright damsel, who went by the fami-
liar and unenviable title of Old Satan, came over to
borrow it (though we afterwards found out that he
had a good one of his own). The land had never
been broken up, and was full of rocks and stumps,
and he was anxious to save his own from injury ; the
consequence was that the borrowed implement came
home unfit for use, just at the very time that we
wanted to plough for fail wheat. The same happened
to a spade and trowel, bought in order to plaster
the house. Satan asked the loan of them for one hour
for the same purpose, and we never saw them again.

The daughter came one morning, as usual, on oneof these swindling expeditions, and demanded of me
the loan of some fine slack. Not knowing what she
meant by fie slack, and weary of her importunities,
I said I had nione. She went away in a rage.
Shortly after she came again for some pepper. I
was at work, and mf work-box was open upon the
table, well stored witi thread and spools of all
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descriptions. Miss Satan cast ber hawk's eye into
it, and burst out in her usual rude manner,

"I guess you told me a tarnation big lie the other
day.>'

Unaccustomed to such language, I rose from my
seat, and pointing to the door, told ber to walk out,
as I did not choose to be insulted in my own house.

"Your bouse! I'm sure it's father's," returned the
incorrigible wretch. "You told me that you had no
fine slack, and you have stacks of it."

"What is fine slack ?" said 1, very pettishly.
"The stuff that's wound upon these 'ere pieces of,

wood," pouncing as she spoke upon one of Zny most
serviceable spools.

"I cannot give you that; I want it myself."
"I didn't ask' you to give it. I only wants to

borrow it till father goes t the rek'
"I wish he would make hùste, then, as I want a

number of things which you have borrowed of me,
and which I cannot longer do without."

She gave me a knowing look, and carried off my
spool in triumph.

I happened to mention the manner in which I
was constantly anuoyed by these people, to a worthy
English farmer who resided near us; and he fell a
laughing, aud told me that I did not know the Cana-
dian Yankees as well 'as he did, or I should not be'
troubled with them long.

" The best way," says he, <'"to get rid of them, is
to ask them sharply what they want; and if they
give you no satisfactory answer, order them to leave
the house; but I believe I can put you in a better
way still. Buy some small article of them, and pay
them a trifle over the price, and tell them to bring
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the change. I will lay my life upon it that it will
be lohg before they trouble you again."

I was impatient to test the efficacy of hie scheme.
That very afternoon Miss Satan brought me a plate
óf butter for sale. The price was three and nine-
pence; twice the sum, by-the-bye, that it was worth.

" I have no change," giving her a dollar; " but
you can bring it me to-morrow."

Oh, blessed experiment! for the value of one
quarter dollar I got rid of this dishonest girl for
ever; rather than pay me, she never entered the
house again.

About a month after this, I was busy making an
apple-pie in the kitchen. A cadaverous-looking
woman, very long-faced and witch-like, popped her
ill-looking visage into the door, and drawled through
her nose,

"Do you want to buy a rooster ?"
Now, the sucking-pigs with which we had been

regaled every day for three weeks at the tavern, were
called roasters; and not understanding the familiar
phrases of the country, I thought she had a sucking-
pig to selb

"Is it a good one ?"

"I guess 'tis."
"<What do you ask for it ?"
"Two Yorkers."
" That is very cheap, if it is any weight. I don't

like them under ten or twelve pounds.'"
" Ten or twelve pounds! Why, woman, what do

you mean ? Would you expect a rooster to be bigger
nor a turkey ?"

We stared at each other. There was evidently
some misconception on my part.
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"Bring the roaster up; and if I like it, I will huy
it, though I must confess that I am not very fond of
roast pig."

"I'Do you call this a pig ?" said my she-mer-
chant, drawing a fine game-cock from under her
cloak.

I laughed heartily at my mistake, as I paid her
down the money for the bonny bird. This little
matter settled, I thought she would take her depar-
ture; but that roaster proved the dearest fowl to me
that ever was bought.

"Do you keep backy and snuff here ?" says she,
sideling close up to me.

"We make no use of those articles."
'iHow ' Not use backy and snuff? That's on-

common."y
She paused, thei added in a mysterious, confiden-

tial tone,
"I want to ask you how your tea-caddy

stands ?"

"It stands in the cupboard," said 1, wonderrng
what all this might mean.

"I know that; but have you any tea to spare ?"y
I now began to suspect what sort -of a customer

the stranger was.
Oh, you want to borrow some ? I have none to

spare."
"You don't say so. Well, now, that's stingy. I

never asked anything of you before. I am poor, and
you are rich; besides, I'm troubled so with the
beheacheWmd nothing does me any good but a cup
of strong tea."

The money I have just given you will buy a
quarter of a pound of the best."
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"I guess that isnt mine. The fowl belonged to
my neighbour. She's sick; and I promised to sell
it for her to buy some physic. Money !" she added,
in a coaxing toUe, "'Where should I get moni!
Lord bless you! people in this country have no
money; and those who come out with piles of it,
soon lose it. But Emilv S-- told me that you
are nation rich, and draw your money from the
old country. So I guess vou can well afford to lend
a neighbour a spoonful of tea."

"Neighbour! Where do you live, and what is your
name

"My name is Betty Fye-old Betty Fye; I live
in the log shanty over the creek, at the back of
your'n. The farm belongs to my eldest son. I'm
a widow with twelve sons; and 'tis - hard to
scratch along."

'<Do you swear ?"

"Swear ! What harm? .It eases one's mind when
one's vexed. Everybody swears in this country.
My boys all swear like Sam Hilli; and I used to swear
mighty big oaths till about a month ago, whex the
Methody parson told me that if I did not leave it
off I should go to a tarnation bad place; so I
dropped some of the worst of them."

"You would do wisely to drop the rest.; women
never swear in my country."

" Well, you don't -say! I always heer'd they were
very ignorant. Will youjend me the tea ?'"

The woman was such an original that I gave her
what she wanted. As she was going off, sI took up
one of the apples I was peeling.

'I guess you have a fine orchard ?"
"'They say the best in the district."
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"'We have no orchard to hum, and I guess you'1l
want sarce.'

"Sarce! What is sarce?'"
"Not know what sarce is? You are clever! Sarce

is apples eut up and dried, to make into pies in the
winter. Now do you comprehend?"

I nodded. y
"Well, I was going to say that I have no apples,

and that you have a tarnation big few of them; and
if you'll give me twenty bushels of your best apples,
and find me with half a pound of coarse thread to
string them upon, I will make yeu a barrel of sarce
on shares-that is, give you one, and keep one for
myself."

Ihad plenty of apples, and I gladly accepted her
offer, and Mrs. Betty Fye departed, elated with the
success of her expedition.

I found to my cost, that, once admitted into the
house, there was no keeping her away. She bor-
rowed everything that she could think of, without
once dreaming of restitution. I tried all ways of
affronting her, but without success. Winter came,
and she was still at ber old pranks. Whenever I
saw her coming down the lane, I used involuntarily
to exclaim, "Betty Fye! Betty Fye! Fye upon
Betty Fie! The Lord deliver me from Betty Fve!"
The last time I was hunoured with a visit from this
wortLy, she meant to fafôur me with a very large
order upon my goods and chattels.

" Well, Mn. Fve, what do you want to-day?"
"So many things that I scarce know where to

begin. Ah, what a thing 'tis to be poor! First, I
want you to lend me ten pounds of flour to make
some Johnnie cakes."

VOL. 1.
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"I thought they were made of Indian meal ?"
"Yes, yes, when you've got the meal. I'm out of

it, and this is a new fixing of my own invention.
Lend me the flour, woman, anil L'l bring you one
of the cakes to taste."

This was said very coaxingly.
"cOh, pray don't trouble yourself. What next?"

I was anxious to see how far her impudence would
go; a hddetermined to affront her if possible.

"Iwant you to lend me a gown, and a pair of
stockings. I have to go to Oswego to see my hus-
band's iister, and I'd like to look decent."

"Mrs. Fye, I never lend my clothes to any one.
If I lent them to you, I should never wear them
again.

" So much the better for me," (with a knowing
grin). "I guess if you won't lend me the gown, you
will let me.have 'some black slack to quilt a stuff
petticoat, a quarter of a pound of tea and some
sugar; and I will bring them back as soon as I can."

"I wonder when that will be. You owe me so
many things that it will cost you more than you
imagine to repay me."

"'Since you're not going to mention what's past, I
can't owe you much. But I will let you off the tea
and the sugar, if you will lend me a five.dollar bill."
This was too much for my patience longer to endure,
and I answered sharply,

"Mrs. Fye, it surprises me that such proud people
as you Americans should condescend to the mean-
ness of borrowing from those whom you affect to
despise. Besides, as you never repay us for what you
pretend to borrow, I look upon it as a system of
robbery. If strangers unfortunately settle among
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you, their good-nature is taxed to supply your do-
mestie wants, at a ruinous expense, besides.the mox-
tification of finding that they have been dedceived
and tricked out of their property. If you- would
come honestly to me and say, 'I want these things,
I am too poor to buy them myself, and would be
obliged to you to give them to me,' I should then
acknowledge you as a common beggar, and treat
you accordingly; give or not give, as it suited my
convenience. But in the way in which you obtain
these articles from nme, you are spared even a debt of
gratitude; for you well know. that the many things
which you have borrowed from me will be a debt
owing to the day of judgment."

"cS'pose they are," quoth Betty, not in the least
abashed at ny lecture on honesty, "you know what
the Scripture saith, 'It is more blessed to give than
to receive."'

"Ay, there is an answer to that in the same
.book, which doubtless you may have heard," said 1,
disgusted with her hypocrisy, "'The wicked bor-
roweth, and payeth not again."

Never shall I forget the furious passion into which
this too apt quotation threw my unprincipled appli.
cant. She'lifted up her voice and cursed me, using
some of the big oaths temporarily discarded for con-
science sake. And so she left me, and I never looked
upon her face again.

When I removed to our own house, the history of
which, and its former owner, I will give by-and-by,
we had a 'bony, red-headed, ruffianly American
squatter, who had "left his country for his country's
good," for an opposite neighbour. I had scarcely
time to put my house in order before his fanRily
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commenced borrowing, or stealing from me. It is
even worse than stealing, the things procured from
you being obtained on false pretences-adding lying
to theft. Not having either an oven or a cooking-
stove, which at that period were not so cheap or so
common as they are now, I had provided myelf
with a large bake-kettle as a substitute. In this
kettle we always cooked hot cakes for breakfast, pre-
ferring that to the trouble of thawing the frozen
bread. This man's wife was in the habit of sending
over for my kettl whenever she wanted to bake,
which, as she had large family, happened nearly

every day, and I d her importunity a great
nuisance.

I told the impudent lad so; who was generally
sent for it; and asked him what they did to bake
their bread before I came.

"I guess we had to eat cakes in the pan; but
now we can borrow this kettle of your'n, mother can
fix bread."

I told him that he could have the -keltle this
time; but I must decline letting his mother
have it in future, for I wanted it for the same
purpose.

The next day passed over. The night was in-
tensely cold, and I did not rise so early as usual in
the morning. My servant was away at aquilting
bee, and we were still in bed, when I heard the
latch of the kitchen-door lifted up, and a step
crossed the floor. I jumped out of bed, and began
to dress as fast as I could, when Philander called
out, in his well-known nasal twang,

"Missus! I'm come for the kettle."
I (through the partition) "You can't have it
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this morning. We cannot get our breakfast with--e
out it."

Philander: "Nor more can the old woman to
hum," and, snatching up the kettle, which had
been left to warm on the hearth, he rushed out
of the bouse, singing, at the top of his voice,

"Hurrah for the Yankee Boys !"

When James came home for his breakfast, I sent
him across to demand the kettle, and the dame very
coolly told him that when she had done with it I
might have it, but she defied him to take it out of
her house with her bread in it.

One word more about this lad, Philander, before
we part with him. Without the least intimation
that his compaiy would be agreeable, or even
tolerated, he, favoured U's with it at all hours of
the day, ,opening the door and walking in and out
whenever he felt inclined. I had given him many
broad hints that his presence was not required, but
he paid not the slightest attention to what I said.
-One morning he marched in with his hat on, and

, threw himself down in the rocking-chair, just as I
was going to dress my baby.

"Philander, I want to attend to the child; I
cannot do it with you here. Will you oblige me by
going into the kitchen?"

No answer. He seldom spoke during these
visits, but wandered about the room, turning over
our books and papers, looking at and handling
everything. Nay, I have even known him to take
a lid off from the pot on the fire, to examine its
contents.

I repeated my request.
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Philander : "Well, I guess I sha'n't hurt the
young un. You can dress her."

1: "But not with you here."
Philander : "Why not ? We never do anything

that we are ashamed of."
I: "So it seems. But I want to sweep the room

-you had better get out of the dust."
I took the broom from the corner, and began to

sweep; still my visitor did not stir. The dust rose
in clouds; he rubbed his eyes, and moved a little
nearer to the door. Another sweep, and, to escape
its inflictions, he mounted the threshold. I had him
now at a fair advantage, and fairly swept him out,
and shut the door in his face.

Philander (looking through the window) "Well,
I guess you did me then; but 'tis deuced bard to
outwit a Yankee."

This, freed me from his company, and he, too,
never repeated his visit; so I found by experience,
that once smartly rebuked, they did not like to try
their strength with you a second time.

When a sufficient time had elapsed for the drying
of my twenty bushels of apples, I sent a Cornish lad,
in our employ, to Betty Fye's, to inquire if they were
ready, and when I should send the cart for them.

Dan returned with a yellow, smoke-dried string
of pieces, dangling- from his arm. Thinking that
these were a specimen of the whole, I inquired when
we were to send the barrel for the rest.

"Lord, ma'am, this is all there be."
"Impossible ! Al out of twenty bushela of

apples ?"
"Yes," said the boy, with a grin. ("The old

witch told me that this was all that was left of your
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share; that when they were fixed enough, she put
them under lier bed for safety, and the mice and the
children had eaten them all up but this string."

This ended my dealings with Betty Fye.
I had another incorrigible borrower in the person

of old Betty B . This Betty was unlike the rest
of my Yankee borrowers; she was handsome in her
person, and remarkably civil, and she asked for the
loan of everything in such a frank, pleasant manner,
that for some time I hardly knew how to refuse
her. , After I had been a loser to a considerable
extent, and declined lending her any more, she re-
frained from coming to the house herself, but sent
in her name the most beautiful boy in the world; a,
perfect cherub, with regular features, blue, smiling
eyes, rosy cheeks, and lovely curling auburn hair,
who said, in the softest -tones imaginable, that
mammy had sent him, with her compliments, to the
English lady to ask the loan of a little su-gar or tea.
I could easily have refused the mother, but I could
not find it in my heart to say nay to her sweet boy.

There was something original about Betty B--
and I must give a slight sketch of her.

She livedin a lone shanty in the woods, which had
been erected by lumberers some years before, and
which was destitute of a single acre of clearing; yet
Betty had plenty of potatoes, without the trouble of
planting, or the expense of buying; she never kept
a cow, yet she sold butter and milk; but she had a
fashion, and it proved a convenient one to her, of
making pets of the cattle of her neighbours. If our
cows strayed from their pastures, they were always
found near Betty's shanty, for she regularly supplied
them with salt, which formed a sort of bond of union
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between them; aind, in return for these little atten-
tions, they suffered themselves to be milked before

they returned to their respective owners. Her mode
of obtaining eggs and fowls was on the same eco-
nomical plan, and we all looked upon Betty as a sort
of freebooter, living upon the property of others.
She had had three husbands, and he with whom
she now lived was not her husband, although the
father of the splendid child whose beauty so won
upon my woman's heart. Her first husband was still
living (a thing by no means uncommon - among
persons of her class in Canada), and though they had
quarrelled and parted years ago, he occasionally
visited his wife to see her eldest daughter, Betty the
younger, who was his child. She was now a fine
girl of sixteen, as beautiful as her little brother.
Betty's second husband had been killed in one of
our fields by a tree falling upon him while ploughing
under it. He was buried upon the spot, part of the
blackened stump forming his monument. In truth,
Betty's character was none of the best, and many of
the respectable farmers' wives regarded her with a
jealous eye.

"I am so jealous of that nasty Betty B-,"
said the wife of an Irish captain in the army, and
our near neighbour, to me, one day as we were
sitting at work together. She was a West Indian,
and a negro by the mother's side, but an uncom-
monly fine-looking mulatto,. very passionate, and
very watchful over the conduct of her husband.
"Are you not afraid of letting Captain Moodie go
near her shanty ?"

<'No, indeed; and if I were so foolish as to be
jealous, it would not be of old Betty, but of the
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beautiful young Betty, her daughter." Perhaps
this wAs rather mischievous on my part, for the poor
dark lady went off in a frantic fit of jealousy, but
this time it was not of old Betty.

Another American squatter was always sending
over to borrow a small-tooth comb, which she called
a vermin destroyer; and once the same person
asked the loan of a towel, as a friend had come from
the States to visit ber, and the only one she had, had
been made into a best "pinny' for the child; she
likewise begged a sight in the looking-glass, as she
wanted to try on a new cap, to see if it were fixed to
her mind. -This woman must ,have been a mirror of
neatness when compared with ber dirty neighbours.

One night I was roused up from my bed for the
loan of a pair of "steelyards."' For what purpose,
think you, gentle reader? To weigh a new-born
infant. The process was performed by tying the
poor squalling thing up in a small shawl, and sus-
pending it to one of the hooks. The child was a
fine boy, and weighed ten pounds, greatly to the
delight of the Yankee father.

One of the drollest instances of borrowing I have
ever heard of was told me by a friend. A maid-
servant asked her mistress to go out on a par-
ticular afternoon, as she was going to have a party
of her friends, and wanted the loan of the drawing-
room.

It. ruvld (bl endless to enumerate our losses in
this wa;r ; but., fortunately for us, the arrival of an
English family in our immediate vicinity drew off
the attention of our neighbours in that direction,
and left us time to recover a little from their per-
secutions.

P 3
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This system of borrowing is not wholly confined
to the poor and ignorant; it pervades every class
of society. If a party is given in any of the small
villages, a boy is sent round from house to house,
to collect all the plates and dishes, knives and forks,
teaspoons and candlesticks, that are presentable, for
the use of the company.

During my stay at the hotel, I took a dress out
of my trunk, and hung it-up xüpon a peg in my
chamber, in order to remove the creases it had
received from close packing. Returning from a walk
in the afternoon, I found a note upon my dressing-
table, inviting us to spend theevening with a clergy-
man's familv in the village; and as it was nearly
time to dress, I went to the peg to take down my
gown. Was it a dream ?-the gown was gone. I
re-opened the trunk, to see if I had replaced it; I
searched everv corner of the room, but all in vain;
nowhere could I discover the thing I sought. What
had become of it ? The question was a delicate one,
which I did not like to put to the young ladies of
the truly respectable establishment; still, the los
was great, and at that moment very inconvenient.
While I was deliberating on what course to pursue,
Miss S- entered the room. 1

"1I guess you missed your dress," she said, with
a smile.

",Do you know where it is?"
" Oh, sure. Miss L-, the dressm ker, ea e in

just after you left. She is a very particbaq friend
of mine, and I showed her your dress. She admired
it above all things, and borrowed it, to get the
pattern for Miss R-'s wedding dress. She pro.
nised to return it to-morrow."

Lw
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"Provoking! I wanted it to-night. Who ever
heard of borrowing a person's dress without the
leave of the owner? Truly, this is a free-and-easy
country!"

One very severe winter night, a neighbour bor-
rowed of me a blanket-it was one of my best-for
the use of a stranger who was passing the night at
her house. I could not well refuse; but at that
time, the world pressed me sore, and I could ill
spare it. Two years elapsed, and I saw no more
of my blankêt; at length I sent a note to the lady,
requesting it to be returned. I got a very short
answer back, and the blanket, alas! worn thread-
bare; the borrower stating that she had sent the
article, but really she did not know what to do
without it, as she wanted it to cover the children's
bed. She certainly forgot that I, too, had children,
who wanted covering as well as her own. But I
have said so much of the ill results of others' bor-
rowing, that I will close this sketch by relating my
own experience in this way.

After removing to the bush, many misfortunes
befel us, which deprived us of our income, and
reduced us to great poverty. Iu fact we were
strangers, and the knowing ones took us in ;
and for many years we struggled with hardships
which would have broken stouter hearts than ours,
had not our trust -been placed in the Almighty,
who among al our troubles never wholly deserted
us.

While my- husband was absent on the frontier
during the rebellion, my youngest boy fell very sick,
and required my utmost care, both by night and day.
To attend to-him properly, a candle burning during

M
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the ,night was necessary. The last candle was burnt
out:; I had no money to buy another, and no fat
frorà which I could make one. I hated borrowing;

but, for the dear child's sake, I overcame my scruples,
and succeeded in procuring a candle from a good
neighbour, but with strict injunctions (for it was her
last), that I must returu it if I did not require it
during the night.

I went home quite grateful with my prize. Itwas
a clear moonlight night-the dear boy was better,
so I told old Jenny, my Irish servant, to go to bed,
as I would lie down in my clothes by the child, and
if he were worse I would get up and light the candle.
It happened that a pane of glass was broken out of the
window-frame, and I had supplied its place by fitting
in a shingle; my friend Emilia S- had a large
Tom-cat, who, when his mistress was absent, often
paid me a predatory or borrowing visit; and Tom
had a practice of pushing in this wooden pane, in
order to pursue his lawless depredations. I had
forgotten all this, and never dreaming that Tom
would appropriate such light food, I left the candle
lying in the middle of the table, just under the
window.

Between sleeping and waking, I heard the
pane gently pushed in. The thought instantly
struck me that it was Tom, and that, for lack
of something better, he might steal my precious
candle.

I sprang up from the bed, just in time to see him
dart through the.-broken window, draggiug the long
white candle after him;' I flew to the door, and
pursued him AaIf over the field, but all to no purpose.
I can see him now, as I saw him then, scampering
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away for dear life, with his prize trailing behind him,
gleaming like a silver tail in the bright light of the
moon.

Ah! never did I feel more acutely the truth of the
proverb, «Those that go a borrowing go a sorrowing,"
than I did that night. My poor boy awoke ill
and feverish, and I had no light to assist him, or
even to look into his sweet face, to see how far I
dared hope that the light of day would find him
better.

OH CANADA' THY GLOOMY WOODS.

A SONG.

Oh Canada! thy gloomy woods
Will never cheer the hart;

The murmur of thy mighty fooda
But cause fresh tears t ôstrt

Frm those whoee fondeot wishoe rest
Byond the distant main ;

Who, 'mid the forests of the West,
Sigh for their homes again.

1, toot have felt the chiling blight
Their shadows cst on ue,

My thought by day-my dream by rnght-
Was of my own country.

But independent SOuls will briave
All bhrdhips to be free ;

No more I weep to crom the wave,
My n

4 've land to see.

Bot ever as a thought mot ble'd,
Her distant shores will rise,

In ail their spring-tide beauty dreM'd,
To cheer my. mental eyes.

And, treaaired in my inmot heart,

The friends Ileft behind,;
But reason's voice, that bade us part,

Now bids me be resigu'd.

m mi
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I see my children round me play,
My huaband's smiles approve;

I dash regretful tears away,
And lift my thoughts above:

In humble gratitude to bleus
The Almighty hand that spread

Our table in the wilderness,
And gave my infants bread.
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CHAPTER VI.

OLD SATAN AND TOM WILSON'S NOSE.

"A nose, kind sir! Sure mother Nature,
With aIl her freaks, ne'er formed this feature,
If such were mine, Id trygnd trade it,
And swear the goda had never made it."

AFTER reducing the log cabin into some sort of
order, we contrived, with the aid of a few .boards,
to make a bed-closet for poor Tom Wilson, who con-
tinued to shake every day with the pitilees ague.
There was no way of admitting light and air into
this domicile, which opened into the general apart-
ment, but through a square hole cut in one of the
planks, just wide enough to admit a man's head
through the aperture. Here we made Tom a com-
fortable bed on the floor, and did the best we could
to nurse him through his sickness. His long, thin
face, emaciated with disease, and surrounded by huge
black whiskers, and a beard of a week's growth,
looked perfectly unearthly. He had only to stare at
the baby to frighten her almost out of her wita.

"How fond that young one is of me," he would
say; "she cries for joy at the sight of me.'

Among his curiosities, and he had many, he held
in great esteem a huge nose, made hollow to fit his
face, which his father, a being almost as eccentric a
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himself, had carved out of boxwood. When he
slipped this nose over his own (which was no beautiful
classical specimen of a nasal organ), it made a most
perfect and hideous disguise. The mother who bore
him never would have recognised her accomplished
son.

Numberless were the tricks he played off with
this nose. Once he walked through the streets
of , with this proboscis attached to his face.
"What a nose! Look at the man with the nose!"
cried all the boys in the street. A party of Irish
emigrants passed at the moment. The men, with
the courtesy natural to their nation, forbore to
laugh in the gentleman's face; but after they had

passed, Tom looked back, and saw them bent half
double in convulsions of mirth. Tom made the
party a low bow, gravely took off his nose, and put
it in his pocket.

The day after this frolic, he had a very severe fit
of the ague, and looke4 so ill that I really enter-.
tained fears for his life. The hot fit had just left
him, and he lay upon his bed bedewed with a cold
perspiration, in a state of complete exhaustion.

"Poor Tom," said I, "hle has passed a horrible day,
but the worst is over, and I will make him a cup of
coffee.' While preparing it, Old Satan came in and
began to talk to my husband. He happened to sit
directly opposite the aperture which gave light and
air to Tom's berth. This man was disgustingly ugly.
He had lost one eye in a quarrel. It had been
gouged out in the barbarous conflict, and the side
of his face presented a succession of horrible scars
inflicted by the teeth of his savage adversary. The
nickname he had acquired through the country
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sufficiently testified to the Ëéspectability of his
character, and dreadful tales were told of him in the
neighbourhood, where he was alike feared and hated.

The rude fellow, with his accustomed insolence,
began abusing the old country folks.

The English were great bullies, he\said; they
thought no one could fight but themselves; but the
Yankees had whipped them, and would whip them
again. He was not afear'd of thetp, he never was
afear'd -in his life.

Scarcely were the words out of his mouth, when a
horrible apparition presented itself to his view.
Slowly rising from his bed, and putting on the
fictitious nose, while he drew his white night-cap
over bis ghastly and livid brow, Tom thrust his face
through the aperture, and uttered a diabolical cry;
then sank down upon his unseen couch as noiselessly
as he had arisen. The cry was like nothing human,
and it was echoed by an involuntary scream from
the lips of our maid-servant and myself.

"Good God! what's that?" cried Satan, falling
back in his chair, and pointing to the vacant aper-
ture. "<Did you hear it? did you see it ? It beats
the universe. I never saw a ghost or the devil
before !"

Moodie, who had recognised the ghost, and greatly
enjoyed the fun, preteiided profound ignorance, and
coolly insinuated that Old Satan had lost his senses.
The man was bewildered; he stared at the vacant
aperture, then at us in turn, as if he doubted the
accuracy,of- his own vision. "'Tis tarnation odd,»
he said; "but the wonen beard it too."

"I heard a sound," I said, "a dreadful sound,
but I saw no ghost."
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"Sure an' 'twas himsel', " said my lowland Scotch
girl, who now perceived the joke; "he was a seeken'
to gie us puir bodies a wee fricht."

"How long have you been subject to these sort
of fits ?" said I. "You had better speak to the
doctor about them. Such fancies, if they are not
attended to, often end in madness."

"Mad !" (very indignantly) " I guess I'm not mad,
but as wide awake as you are. Did I not see it
with my own eyes? And then the noise-I could
not make such a tarnation outcry to save my life.
But be it man or devil, I don't c , I'm not
afear'd," doubling his fist very undecidedly at the
hole. Again the ghastly head was protruded-the

a yell more appalling than the former ragg through
the room. The man sprang from his chair, which
he overturned in his fright, and stood for an instant
with his one-eyeball starting from his head, and

glaring upon the spectre; his cheeks deadly pale;
the cold perspiration streaming from his face; his
lips dissevered, and his teeth chattering in his
head.

"There - there-there. Look -look, it comes
again !-the devi- . the devil!'"

Here Tom, who stlkept his eyes fixed upon his
victim, gave a knowing wink, and thrust his tongue
out of his mouth.

"He is coming -he is coming !" cried the
affrighted wretch; d clearing the open doorway
with one leap, he fled a sa the field at full speed.
The stream intercepted his path-he passed it at a
bound, plunged into 'the forest, and was out of
sight.
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"Ha, ha, ha!" chuckled poor Tom, sinking down
exhausted on his bed. "Oh that I had strength to
follow up my advantage, I would lead Old Satan
such a chase that he should think his namesake was
in truth behind him."

During the six weeks that we inhabited that
wretched cabin, we never were troubled by Old Satan
again.

As Tom slowly recovered, and began to regain his
appetite, his soul sickened over the salt beef and
pork, which, owing to our distance from
formed our principal fare. He positively refused to
touch the sad bread, as my Yankee neighbours very
appropriately termed the unleavened cakes in the
pan; and it was no easy matter to send a man on
horseback eight miles to fetch a loaf of bread.

"Do, my dear Mrs. Moodie, like a good Christian

as you are, give me a morsel of the baby's biscuit,
and try and make us some decent bread. The stuff
your servant gives us is uneatable,"' said Wilsn to
me, in most imploring accents.

"Most willingly. But I have no yeast; and I
never baked in one of those strange kettles in my
life.">

"'Il go to old Joe's wife and borrow some," said
he; "they are always borrowing of you." Away
he went across the field, but soon returned. I looked
into his jug-it was empty. "No luck," said he;
"those stingy wretches had just baked a fine batch
of bread, and they would neither lend nor sell a
loaf; but they told me how to make their milk-
emptyings."

" Well; discuss the same ;"' but I much doubted
if he could remember the recipe.
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"You are to take an old tin pan," said he, sitting
down on the stool, and poking the fire with a
stick.

"Must it be an old one ?" said I, laughing.
"Of course; they said so."

And what am I to put into it ?"
"Patience; let me begin at the beginning. Some

flour and some milk-but, by George! I've forgot
all about it. I was wondering as I came across the
field why they called the yeast milk-emptyings, and
that put the way to make it quite out of my head.
But never mind; it is only ten o'clock by my watch.
I having nothing to do;, I will go again."

He went. Would I had been there to hear the
colloquy between him and Mrs. Joe; he described it
something to this effect:-

Mrs. Joe: "Well, stranger, what do you want
now?"

Tom: "I have forgotten the way you told me
how to make the bread."

Mrs. Joe: "I never told you how to make
bread. I guess you are a fool. People have to raise
bread before they can bake it. Pray who sent you
to make game of me? I guess somebody as wise
as yourself."

Tom: "The lady at whose'house I am staying."
Mrs. Joe: "Lady! I can tell you that we have

no ladies here. So the old woman who lives in the
old log shanty in the hollow don't know how to make
bread. A clever wife that! Are you her husband ?"

f (Tom shakes his head.)-" Her brother?"--(Another
shake.)-" Her son ? Do you hear ? or are you deaf?"
(Going quite close up to him.)

Tom (moving back): "Mistress, I'm not deaf; and
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who or what I am is nothing to you. Will you
oblige me by telling me how to make the mill-
emptyings; and this time I'l put it down in my
pocket-book."

Mrs. Joe (with a strong sneer) :" Mill-emptyings!
Milk, I told you. So you expect me to answer your

questions, and give back nothing in return. Get

you gone ; 'Il tell you no morfabout it."

Tom (bowing very low): " Thank you for your
civility. Is the old woman who live7ih the little
shanty near the apple-trees more obliging? "

Mrs. Joe: "That's my husband's mother. You
may try. I guess she'll give you an answer." (Exit,
siamming the door in higface.)

"IAnd what did you do then?" said I.
"cOh, went of course. The door was open, and I

reconnoitred the premises before I ventured in. I
liked the phiz of the old woman a deal better than
that of her daughter-in-law, although it was cunning
an<>6inquisitive, and as sharp as a needle. She was
busy shelling cobs of Indian corn into a barrel. I

rapped at the door. She told me to come in, bawin
I stepped. She asked me if I wanted her. I told
her my errand, at which she laughed heartily.

Old wpman: "You are from the old country, I
guess, or you would know how to make milk-
emptyings. Now, I always prefer bran-emptyings.
They make the best bread. The milk, I opine,

gives it a sourish taste, and the bran is the -least
trouble.

Tomz: "<Then let us have the bran,by all means.
How do you make it?"

Old woman : "I put a double handful of bran
into a small pot, or kettle, but a jug will do, and a

A
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teaspoonful of salt; but mind vou don't kill it with
salt, for if you do, it won't rise. I then add as
much warm water, at blood-heat, as will mix it into
a stiff batter. I then put the jug into a pan of warm
water, and set it on the hearth near the fire, and
keep it at the same heat until it rises, which it gene-
rally will do, if you attend to it, in two or three
hours' time. When the bran cracks at the top, and
you see white bubbles rising through it, you may
strain it into your flour, and lay your bread. It
makes good bread."

Tom: "My good woman, I am greatly obliged to
you. We have no bran; can you give me a small
quantity?"

Old woman: "I never give anything. You Eng.
lishers, who come out with stacks of money, can af-
ford to buy."

Tom: "Sell me a small quantity."
Old woman: "I guess I will." (Edging quite close,

and fixing her sharp eyes on him.) "You must be
very rich to buy bran."

Tom (quizzically): "Oh, very rich."
Old woman: How do you get your money?"
Tom (sarcastically): "I don't steal it."
Old woman : "Pr'aps not. I guess you'll soon let

others do that for you, if yoû don't take care. Are
the people you live with related to you?"

Tom (hardly able to keep his gravity): "On Eve's
side. They are my friends."

Old woman (in surprise): "And do they keep you
for nothing, or do you work for your meat?>"

Tom (impatiently): "Is that bran ready ?" (7e
old woman goes to the binn, and measures out a quart
of bran.) "What amI to pay youJ?"
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Old woman: "A York shilling."
Tom (wishing to test her honesty) "Is there any

difference between a York shilling and a shilling of
British currency?"

Old woman (evaasively): "I guess not. Is there
not a place in England called York ?" (Looking up
and leering knowingly in his face.)

Tom (laughing): "You are not going to come
York over me in that way, or Yankee either. There
is threepence for your pound of bran; you are
enormously paid."

Old woman (calling after him): "But the recipe;
do you allow nothing for the recipe?»

Tom: " It is included in the price of the
bran.»

"IAnd 80," said he, "I came laughing away, re-
joicing in my sleeve that'.I had disappointed the
avaricious old cheat."

The next thing to be done was to set the bran
rising. By the help of Tom's recipe, it was duly
mixed in the coffee-pot, and placed within a tin pan,
full of hot water, by the side of the fire. I have
often heard it said that a watched pot never boils;
and there certainly was no lack of watchers in this
case. Tom sat for hours regarding it with his large
heavy eyes, the maid inspected it frorn time to time,
and scarce ten minutes were suffered to elapse with-
out my testing the heat of, the water, and the state
of the emptyings; but the day slipped slowly away,
and night drew on, and yet the watched pot gave no
signs of vitality. Tom sighed deeply when we sat
down to tea with the old fare.

"Never mind," said he, "we shall get some good
bread in the morning; it must get up by that time,

119
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I will wait till then. I could almost starve before
I could touch these leaden cakes.'

The tea-things were removed. Tom took up his
flute, and commenced a series of the wildest volun-
tary airs that ever were breathed forth by human
lungs. Mad jigs, to which the gravest of mankind
might have cut eccentric capers. We were all con-
vulsed with laughter. In the midst of one of these
droll movements, Tom suddenly hopped like a kan-
garoo (which feat lie performed by raising himself
upon tip-toes, then flinging himself forward with a
stooping jerk), towards the hearth, and squinting
down into the coffee-pot in the most quizzical
manner, exclaimed, "Miserable chaff! If that
does not make you rise nothing will."

I left the bran all night by the fire. Early in the
morning I had the satisfaction of finding that it had
risen high above the rim of the pot, and was sur-
rounded by a fine crown of bubbles.

"'Better late than never," thought I, as I emptied
the emptyings into my flour. "Tom is not up yet.
I will make him so happy with a loaf of new bread,
nice home-baked bread, for bis breakfast." It was
my first Canadian loaf. I felt quite proud of it, as I
placed it in the odd machine in which it was to be
baked. I did not understand the method of baking
in these ovens; or that my bread should liave re-
mained in the kettle for half an hour, until it had
risen the second time, before I applied the fire to it,
in order that the bread should be light.« It not only
required experience to know when it was in a fit
state for baking, but the oven should have been
brought to a proper temperature to receive the
bread. Ignorant of all this, I put my unrisen loaf
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into a cold k-ettle, and heaped a large quantity of
hot ashes above and below it. The first intimation
I had of the result of my expeniment was the
disagreeable odour of burning bread filling the
house.

"What is this horrid smell ?" cried Tom, issuing
from his domicile, in his shirt siceves. "Do open
the door, Bell (to the maid); I feel quite sick."

It is the bread," said 1, taking off the lid of
the oven with the tongs. " Dear me, it is all
burnt !"

«"And smells as sour as vinegar," says he. "The
black bread of Sparta !"

Alas ! for my maiden leaf! With a rueful face
I placed it on the breakfast table. "I hoped to
have given you a treat, but I fear you will find it
worse than the cakes in the pan."

" You may be sure of that," said Tom, as he stuck
his knife into the loaf, and drew it forth covered

with raw dough. '<Oh, MrN. Moodie ! I hope you
make better books than bread."

We were ail sadly disappointed. The others >ub-
mitted to my failure good-iaturedly, and made it

the subject of many droll, but not unkindly, wit-
ticisms. For myself, I could have borne the severest
infliction from the pen of the most formidable critic
with more fortitude than I bore the cutting up of
my first loaf of bread.

After breakfast, Moodie and Wilson rode into
the town ; and when they returned at night
brought several long letters for me. Ah! those
first kind letters from home ! Never shal I forget
the rapture with which I grasped them-the eager.
trembling haste with wluch *I tore them open,

VOL. I. G
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while the bliding tears which filled my eyes hin-
dered me for some minutes from reading a word
which they contained. Sixteen years have slowly
passed away-it appears half a century-but never,
never can home letters give me the intense joy those
letters did. After seven years' exile, the hope of re-
turu grows feeble, the means are still less in our
power, and our friends give up all hope of our re-
turn; their letters grow fewer and colder, their ex-
pressions of attachment are less vivid ; the heart has
formed new ties, and the poor emigrant is nearly
forgotten. Double those years, and it is as if the
grave had closed over you, and the hearts that once
knew and loved you know you no more.

Tom, too, had a large packet of letters, which
he read with great glee. After re-perusing them,
-he declared his intention of setting off on his
return home the next day. We tried to persuade
him to, stay until the following spring, and make
a fair trial of the country. Arguments were thrown
away upon him; the next morning our eceentric
friend was ready to start.

"'Good-bye !" quoth he, shaking me by the hand
as if he meant to'sever it from the wrist. "When
next we meet it will be in New South Wales, and I
hope by that time you will know how to make better
bread."' And thus ended Tom Wilson's emigration
to Canada. He brought out three hundred pounds,
British currency; he remained in the country just
four months, and returned to England with barely
enough to pay his passage home.

I
f
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THE BACKWOODSMAN.

Son of the i4le' rave not to me
Of the old world's pride and luxury;
Why did vn rros the w"etern deep,

Thue likte a love-lorn maid to weep
Oer comforts gone and pleasures fled,
'Mid foree wild to earn your bresd'

Did yon expect that Art would vie
With Nature here, to pleasethe eye;
That stately tower, and fancy cot,
Would grace each rude concession lot;
That, independent of yot' hearth,
Men would admit your claims to birth*

No tyrant's fetter binds the soul,
The mind of man's above control;

, Necessity, that rmakie the slave,
Ha taught the free a coure more brave;
With bold, determined heart to dare
Theillsthatalareboruto share.

Believe me, youth, the truly great
Stoop not to mourn o'er fallen state;
They make theij wants and wishes less,
And rise superior to distres;
The glebe they break-the shefE they bind-
But elevates a noble mind.

Conteftted in my rugged eot,
Your lordly towers I envy not;
Though rude our eime and coare our cheer,
True independence greet you here;
Amid theee foreata, dark and wild,
Dwells honeat labours hardy child.

His happy lot Igadly $bare,
And breathe a perer, fer air;
No more by welthy upstarts spurn'd,
The bread is sweet by labour earn'd;
Indulgent beaven him be'd the oil,
And plenty eowns the woodman's toil.
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Beneath hie axe, the forest yields
Ite.thorny mame to fertile foelda;
This goodly brmdth of wel-ti'd land,
Well purchasd byhisown righthand,
With conscience clar, he can beque.th
His children, when he aleeps in deth.
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CHAPTER VII.

UNCLE JOE AND HIS FAMILY.

"Ay, your roguei J>Ughing rogue, and not a whit the les dangerous
for the s milm à ip, which comes not from an honest heart, which
rdeß light of the soul through the eye. All is hollow and dark
within ; and the contortion of the lip, like the phosphoric glow upon decayed
timber, only serves to point out the rottenness within."

UNCLE JOE ! I see him now before me, with his
jolly red face, twinkling black eyes, and rubicund
nose. • No thin, weasel-faced Yankee was he, looking
as if he hiad lived upon 'cute ideas and specula-
tions allhis life; yet Yankee he, was by birth, ay,
and in mind, too; for a more knowing fellow at a
bargain never crossed the lakes to abùse British in-
stitutions and locate himself comfortably among the
despised Britishers. But, then, he had such a good.
natured, fat face, such a mischievous, mirth-loving
smile, and such a merry, roguish expression in those
amall, jet-black, glittering eyes, that you suffered
yourself to be taken in by him, without offering the
least resistance to lis impositions.

Uncle Joe's father had been a New England
loyalist, and his doubtful attachment to the British
government had been repaid by a grant of land in
the township of H--. He was the first séttler in
that township, and chose hie location in a remote
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spot, for the sake of a beautiful natural spring,
which bubbled up in a small stone basin in the
green bank at the back of the house.

"Father might have had the pick of the town-
ship," quoth Uncle Joe; "but the old coon pre-
ferred that sup of good water to the site of a town.
Well, I guess it's seldom I trouble the spring ; and
whenever I step that way to water the horses, I think
what a tarnation fool the old one was, to throw away
such a chance of making his fortune, for such cold lap."

"Your father was a temperance man?"
"Temperance !-He had been fond enough of the

whiskey bottle in his day. He drank up a good farm
in the United States, and tlyn he thought he could
not do better than tunn loyal, and get one here for
nothing. He did not care a cent, not he, for the
King of England. He thought himself as good, any
how. But he found -that he would have to work
hard here to scratch along, and he was mightily
plagued with the rheumaties, and some old woman
told him that good spring water was the best ,cure
for that ; so he chose this poor,.light, stony land on
account of the spring, and took to hard work and
drinking cold water in his old age."

"How did the change agree withhim ?"
"I guess better than .could have been expected.

He planted that fine orchard, and cleared his hundred
acres, and we got along slick enough as long as the
old fellow lived."

"And what happened after his death, that obliged
you to part with your land ?'

"Bad times-bad crope," said Uncle. Joe, lifting
his shoulders. "I had not my father's way of scraping
money together. I made some deuced clever specu-

mua
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lations, but they all failed. I married young, and
got a large family; and the women critters ran up
heavy bills at the stores, and the crops did not yield
enough to pay them; and from bad we got to worse,.:
and Mr. C-- put in an execution, and seized upon
the whole concern. He sold it toyourr man for
double what it cost him; and you got all that my
father toiled for during the last twenty years of his
life for less than half the cash he laid out upon
clearing it."

" And had the whiskey nothing to do with this
change?" said I, looking him in the face suspi-
ciously.

"Not a bit! When a man gets into difficulties, it
is the only thing to keep him from sinking outright.
When your husband has had as many troubles as I
have had, he will know how to value the whiskey
bottle."

This conversation was interrupted by a queer-
looking urchin of five years old, dressed in a long-
tailed co4 and trousers, popping his black shock
head in a he door, and calling out,

"tUncle oe!-You're wanted to hum."
"Is that your nephew? "
" No! I guess 'tis my woman's eldest son,> said

Uncle Joe, rising, "but they call me Uncle Joe. 'Tis
a spry chp that-as cunning as a fox. I teil you
what it is-he will make a snart man. Go home,
Ammon, and tel your ma that I arn coming."'

"I won't," said the boy; " you may go hum and
tell her yourself. She has wanted wood cut this
hour, and you'1l catch it!"

Away ran the dutiful son, but no; before he had
applied his forefinger significantly to the side of his

1 -
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nose, and, with a knowing wink, pointed in the
direction of home.

Uncle Joe obeyed the signal, drily remarking
that he could not leave the barn door without the
old hen clucking him back.

At this period we were still.living in Old Satan's
log house, and anxiously looking out for the first
snow to put us in possession of the good substantial
log dwelling occupied by Uncle Joe and his family,
which consisted of a brown brood of seven girls,
and the highly-prized boy who rejoiced in the
extraordinary name of Ammon.

Strange names are to be found in this free coun-
try. What think you, gentle reader, of Solkmon
Sly, Reynard Fox, and Hiram Dolittle; all veritable
names, and belonging to substantial yeomen? After
Ammon and Ichabod, I should not be at all surprised
to meet with Judas Iscariot, Pilate, and Herod. And
then the female appellations! But the subject is a
delicate one, and I will forbear to touch upon it. I
have enjoyed many a hearty laugh over the strange
affectations which people designate here very haund-
some names. .I prefer the old homely Jewish names,
such as that which it pleased my godfather and god-
mothers to bestow upon me, to one of those high-
sounding christianities, the Minervas, Cinderellas,
and Almerias of Canada. The love of singular names
is here carried to a marvellous extent. It is only

yesterday that, in passing through one busy village, I
stopped in astonishment before a tombetone headed
thus :-' Sacred to the memory of Silence Sharman,
the beloved wife of Asa Sharman." Was the woman
deaf and dumb, or did her friends hope by bestowing
upon her such an impossible name to still the voice

0 0
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of Nature, and check, by an admonitory appellative,
the active spirit that lives in the tongue of woman.
Truly, Asa Sharman, if thy wife was silent by
name as well as by nature, thou wert a fortunate
man!

But to returu to Uncle Joe. He made many
fair promises of leaving the residence we had
bought, the moment he had sold his crops and
could remove his family. We could see no interest
which could be served by his deceiving us, and there-
fore we believed him, striving to make ourselves as
comfortable as we could in the meantime in our
present wretched abode. But matters are never so bad
but that they may be worse. One day when we were at
dinner, a waggon drove up to the door, and Mr.
alighted, accompanied by a fine-looking, middle-aged
man, who proved to be Captain S-, who had just
arrived from Demerara with his wife and family.
Mr. -, who had purchased the farm of Old Satan,
had brought Captain S- over to inspect the land,
as he wished to buy a farm, and §ettle in that neigh-
bourhood. With some difficulty I contrived to ac-
commodate the visitors with seats, and provide
them with a tolerable dinner. Fortunately, Moodie
had brought in a brace of fine fat partridges that
morning; these the servant transferred to a pot of
boiling water, in -which she immersed them for the
space of a minute-a novel but very expeditious way
of removing the feathers, which then come off at the
least touch. In less than ten minutes they were stuffed,
trussed, and in the bake-kettle; and before the gentle.
men returned from walking over the farm, the dinner
was on the table.

To our utter consternation, Captain S- agreed
03
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to purchase, and asked if we could give him posses-.
sion in a week !

"Good heavens !" cried I, glancing reproachfully
at Mr. -- , who was discussing his partridge with
stoical in:difference. "What will become of us ?
Where are we to go?'

"Oh, make yourself easy; I will force that old
witch, Joe's mother, to clear out."

"IBt 'tis impossible to stow ourselves into that

pig-sty."
"It will only be for a week or two, at farthest.

This is-October; Joe will be sure to be off by the first
of sleighing."

"But if she refuses to give up the place ?"
"Oh, leave her to me. L'll talk her over," said

the knowing land speculator. "Let it come to the
worst," he said, turning to my husband, "she will
go out for the sake <f a few dollars. By-the-by,
she refused to bar the dower when I bought the
place; we must cajole her out of that. It is a fine
afternoon; suppose we walk over the hill, and try our
luck with the old nigger?"

I felt so anxious about the result of the nego-
tiation, that, throwing my cloak over my shoulders,
and tying on my bonnet without the assistance
of a glass, I took my husband's arm, and we walked
forth.

It was a bright, clear afternoon, the first week in
October, and the fading woods, not yet denuded of
their gorgeous foliage, glowed in a mellow, golden
light. A soft purple haze rested on the bold outline
of the Haldemand hills, and in the rugged beauty of
the wild landscape I soon forgot the purport of our
visit to the old woman's log hut.
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On reaching the ridge of the bill, the lovely valley
in which our future home lay smiled peacefully upon
us from amidst its fruitful orchards, still loadçd with
their rich, ripe fruit.

"What a pretty place it'is !" thought I, for the first
time feeling something like a local interest in the
spot springing up in my heart. "Hov'I wish those
odious people would give us possession of the home
which for some time has been our own."

The log but that we were approaching, and in
which the old woman, H--, resided by herself-
having qu§rrelled years ago with her son's wife-
was of the smallest dimensions, only containing one
room, which served the old dame for kitchen, and
bed-room, and all. The open door, and a few glazed
panes, supplied it with light and air; while a huge
hearth, on which crackled two enormous logs-which
are technically termed a front and a back stick-
took up nearly half the domicile; and th' old woman's
bed, which was covered with an unexceptionably clean
patched quilt, nearly the other half, leaving just
room for a small home-made deal table, of the
rudest workmanship, two basswood-bottomed chairs,
stained red, one of which was a rocking-chair,
appropriated solely to the old worman's use, and a
spinning-wheel. Amidst this muddle of things-for
small as was the quantum of furniture, it was al
crowded into such a tiny space that you had to
squeeze your way through it in the àsetmanner
you could-we found the old woman, with a red
cotton handkerchief tied over her grey locks, hood-
fashion, sheling white bush-beans into a wooden
bowl. Without rising from her seat, she pointed
to the only remaining chair. "I guess, miss, you
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can sit there; and if the others can't stand, they
can make a seat of my bed."

The gentlemen assured her that they were not
tired, and could dispense with seats. Mr.
then went up to the old woman, and proffering
his hand, asked after ber health in his blandest
cmanner.

"I'Pmnone the better for seeing you, or the like
of you," was the ungracious reply. " You have
cheated my poor boy out of his good farm; and I
hope it may prove a bad bargain to you and yours.'"

"Mrs. H-," returned the land speculator,
nothing ruffied by her unceremonious greeting, "I
could not help your son giving way to drink, and
getting into my debt. If people will be so impru.
dent, they cannot be so stupid as to imagine that
others can suffer for their folly."

"Sufer !" repeated the old womau, flashing ber
small, keen black eyes upon him with a glance
of withering scorn. "You suffer! I wonder what
the widows and orphans you have cheated would
say to that? My son was a poor, weak, silly fool,
to be sucked in by the like of you. For a debt of
eight hundred dollars-the goods never cost you
four hundred-you take from us our good, farm;
and these, I s'pose," pointing to my husband and
me, "are the folk you sold it to. Pray, miss,"
turning quickly to me, "what might your man give
fot the place?"

"Three bundred pounds in cash."
"I Poor sufferer !" again sneered the hag. "Four

hundred dollars is a very smalL profit in as many
weeks. Well, I guess, you beat the Yankees hollow,
And pray, what brought you here to-day, scenting
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about you like a carrion-crow? We have no more
land for you to seize from us."

Moodie now stepped forward, and briefly ex-
plained our situation, offering the old woman any-
thing in reason to give up the cottage and reside
with her son until he removed from the premises;
which, he added, must be in a very short time.

The old dame regarded him with a sarcastic smile.
"I guess, Joe will take bis own time. The house
is not built which is to receive him; and he is not
a man to turn bis back upon a warm hearth to
camp in the wilderness. You were green when you
bought a farm of that man, without getting along
with it the right of possession.'

"But, Mrs. H- , your son promised to go out
the first of sleighing."

"Wheugh !" said the old woman. "Would you
have a man give away his bat and leave his own head
bare ? It's neither the first snow nor the last frost that
will turn Joe out of bis comfortable home. I tell you
all that he will stay here, if it is only to plague you."

Threats and remonstrances were alike useless, the
old woman remained inexorable; and we were just
turning to leave the house, when the cunning old
fox exclaimed, "And now, what will you give me
to leave my place?"

"4Twelve dollars, if you give us possession next
Monday," said my husband.

'Twelve dollars! I guess you won't get me out
for that."

",The rent would not be worth more than a dollar
a month," said Mr. , pointing with his cane to the
dilapidated walls. "Mr. Moodie has offered you a
year's rent for the place."

UNCLE JOE AND RIS FAMILY. 133
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" It may not be worth a cent," returned the
woman"; "for it will give everybody the rheumatism
that stays a week in it-but it is worth that to me,
and more nor double that just now to him. But
I will not be hard with him," continued she, rocking
herself to and fro. " Say twenty dollars, and I will
turn out on Monday."

"Idare say you will," said Mr. -, "and who
do you think would be fool enough to give you
uch an exorbitant sum for a ruined old shed like

this?"
"Mind your own business, and make your own

bargains," returned the old woman, tartly. " The
devil himself could not deal with you, for I guess
he would have the worst of it. What do you say,
sir? " and she fixed her keen eyes upon my husband,
as if she would read his thoughts. "Will you agree
to my price ?"

"It is a very high one, Mrs. H-; but as I
cannot help myself, and you take advantage of that,
I suppose I must give it."

"'Tis a bargain," cried the old crone, holding out
her hard, bony hand. "Come, cash down !"

"Not until you give me possession on Monday
next; or you might serve me as your son has done."

"Ha!" said the old woman, laughing and
rubbing her hands together; "you begin to see
daylight, do you? In a few months, with the help
of him," pointing to Mr. -, "you will be able
to go alone; but have a care of your teacher, for
it's no good that you will learn from him. But will
you really stand to your word, mister ?' she added,
in a coaxing tone, "if I go out on Monday?"

"To be sure I will; I never break my word.'"

ob6q&.O" uàmedom »Mm
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"Well, I guess yoù are not so clever as our
people, for they only keep it as long as it suits them.
You have an honest look; I will, trust you; but I
will not trust him," nodding to Mr. , "he can
buy and sell his word as fast as a horse can trot.
So on Monday I will turn out my traps. I have
lived here six-and-thirty years; 'tis a pretty place,
and it vexes me to leave it," continued the poor
creature, as a touch of natural feeling softened and
agitated her world-hardened heart. "There is not
an acre in cultivation but I helped to clear it, nor
a tree in yonder orchard but I held it while My
poor man, who is dead and gone, planted it ; and
I have watched the trees bud from year to year,
until their boughs overshadowed the hut, where all
my children, but Joe, were born. Yes, I came here
young, and in my prime; and I must leave it in
age and poverty. My children and husband are
dead, and their bones rest beneath the turf in the
burying-ground on the side of the hill. Of all that
once gathered about my knees, Joe and his young
ones alone remain. And it is hard, very hard,
that I must leave their graves to be turned by the
plough' of a stranger.'

I felt for the desolate old creature-the tears
rushed to my eyes; but there was no moisture in
hers. No rain from-the heart.could filter through
that iron soil.

" Be assured, Mrs. H- ," said Moodie, "that
the dead will be held sacred; the place will never
be disturbed by me."

" Perhaps not; but it is not long that you will
remain here. I have seen a good deal in my time;
but I never saw a gentleman from the old country
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make a good Canadian farmer. The work is rough
and hard, and they get out of humour with it, and
leave it to their hired helps, ànd then all goes
wrong. They are cheated on all aides, and in
despair take to the whiskey bottle, and that fixes
them. I tell you what it is, mister-I give you
just three years to spend your money and ruin
yourself; and then you ,wil become a confirmed
drunkard, like the rest."

The first part 0f her prophecy was only too true.
Thank God! the last *has never been fulfilled, and
never can be.

Perceiving that the old woman was not a little
elated with her bargain, Mr..-- urged upon her
the propriety of barring the dower. At first, she
was outrageous, and very abusive, and rejected al1
his proposals with contempt; vowing that she
would meet him in a certain place below, before she
would sign away ber right to the property.

"Listen to reason, Mr%. H ¯," said the land
speculator. "If you will sign the papera before the
proper authorities, the next time your son drives
you to C--, I will give you a silk gowu."

"Pshaw ! Buy a shroud for yourself; you will
need it before I want a silk gown,"> was the angra-
cious reply.

"Consider, woman; a black silk of the best
quality."

"iTo mourn in for my tins, or for the los of the
farm?"

"Twelve yards," continued Mr. , without
noticing ber rejoinder, "at a dollar a yard. Think
what a nice church-going gown it will make."

" To the devil with you! I never go to church."
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"I thought as much," said Mr. -, winking to
uN. "Well, mv dear madam, what wili satisfv you ?"

"i'il do it for twenty dollars," returned the old
woman, rocking herself:to and fro in her chair ; ber
eyes twinkling. and her hands moving convulsively,
as if she already grasped the money so dear to ber
soul.

"dAgreed," said the land speculator. "' When will
vou be in town."

"iOn Tuesday, if I be alive. But, remrnember, 'il
riot eign titi I have my hand on the rmoney."

"Never fear," said Mr. , as we quitted the
house ; then, turning to me, %be added, with a
peculiar &mile, "That's a devilish smart woman.
She would have made a clever lawyer."

Monday came, and with it ail the bustle of moving,
and, as is generally the case on such occasions, it
turned out a very wet day. I left Old Satan's but
without regret, glad, at any rate, to be in a place of
my QWD, however humble. Our new habitation,
though small, had a decided advantage over the one
we were leaving. It stood on a gentle slope ; and a
narrow but lovely stream, full of pretty speckled
trout, ran murm uring under the little window ; the
huse, also, was surrounded by fine fruit-trees.

I know not how it was, but the sound of that
tinkling brook, for ever rolling by, filled my heart
with a strange melancholy, which for many nigbts
deprived me of rest. I loved it, too. The voice of
waters, in the stiUlness of night, always had an extra-
ordinary effect upon my mind. Their ceaseles.
motion and perpetual sound convey to me the idea
of life-eternal ife; and looking upon themn glancing
and flashing on now in sunahine, now in shade,
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now hoarselv chiding with the opp9sing rock, now
leaping triumphantly over it,-creates within me a
feeling of mysterious awe of which I never could
wholly divest myself.

A portion of my own spirit seemed to pass into
that little stream. In its deep wailings 'and fretful
sighs, I fancied myself lamenting for the land I had
left for ever ; and its restless and impetuous rushings

against the stones which choked its passage, were
mournful types of my own mental struggles against
the strange destiny which hemmed me in. Through
the day*the stream still moaned and travelled on,
-but, eugaged in ry novel and distasteful occu-
pations, I heard it not; but whenever my winged
thoughts flew homeward, then the voice of the brook-
spoke deeply and sadly to my heart, and my tears
flowed unchecked to its plaintive and harmonious
music.

In a few hours I had my new abode more com-
fortably arranged than the old one, although its
dimensions were much smaller. The location was
beautiful, and I was greatly consoled by this cir-
camstance. The aspect of Nature ever did, and I
hope ever-will continue,

"To shoot marveBoua strength into my heart."

As long as we remain true to the Divine Mother, so
long will she remain faithful to her suffering children.

At that period my love for Canada was a feeling
very nearly allied to that which the condemned
criminal entertains for his cell--his only hope of
escape being through the portals of the grave.

The fall raine had commenced. In a few days the
cold wintry showers swept all the gorgeous crimson
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from the trees; and a bleak and desolate waste pre-
sented itself to the shuddering spectator. * But, in,
spitp of wind and rain, my little tenement was never
free from the intrusion of Uncle Joe's wife and
children. Their house stood about a stone's-throw
from the hut we occupied, in the same meadow,
and they seemed to look upon it still as their
own, although we had literally paid for it twice
over. Fine strapping girls they were, from five
years old to fourteen, but rude and unnurtured as so
many bears. They would come in without the least
ceremony, and, young as they were, ask me a thou-
sand impertinent questions; and when I civilly
requested them to leave the room, they would
range themselves upon the door-step, watching my
motions, with -their black eyes gleaming upon me
through their tangled, uncombed locks. Their com-
pany was a great annoyance, for it -obliged me to put
a painful restraint upon the thoughtfulness in which
it wa so dehghtful to me to indulge. Their visite
were not visits of love, but -of mere idle, curiosity,
not unmingled with malicious hatred.

The simplicity, the fond, confiding faith of child-
hood, is unknown in Canada. There are no children
here. The boy is a miniature man.-knowing, keen,
and wide awake; as able to drive a bargain and take
an advantage of his juvenile companion as the
grown-up, world-hardened man. The girl, a gossip-

ping flirt, ful of vanity and affectation, with a pre-
mature lovrof finery, and'an acute perception of the
advantages to be derived from wealth, and from
keeping up a certain appearance in the world.

The flowers, the green grass, the glorious sunshine,
the birds of the air, and the yonng lambs gambolling
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down the verdant slopes, which fill the heart of a
British child with a fond ecstacy, bathing the young
spirit in Elysium, would, float unnoticed before. the
vision of a Canadian child ; while the sight of a doU,or a new dress, or a gay bonnet, would swell its proud
bosomwith self-importance and delight. The glorious
blush of modest diffidence, the tear of gentle sym-
pathy, are so rare on the cheek, or in the eye of
the young, that their appearance creates a feeling of
surprise. Such perfect self-reliance in beings so new
to the world is painful to a thinking mind. It be-

trays a greaf want of sensibility and mental culture,
and a melancholy knowledgPof the arts of life.

For a week I was alone, my good Scotch girl hav-
ing left me to visit her father. Some small baby-
articles were needed to be washed, and after making
a great preparation, I determined to try my unskilled
hand upon the opePation. The fact is, I knew no-
thing about the task I had imposed upon myself,
and in a few minutes rubbed the skin off my wrists,
without getting the clothes clean.

The door was open, as it generally was, even during
the coldest winter days, in order to let in more light,
and let out the smoke, which otherwise would have
enveloped us like a cloud. I was so busy that I did
not perceive that I was watched by the cold, heavy,
dark eyes of Mrs. Joe, who, with a sneering laugh,
exclaimed,

"Well, thank God! I am glad to see you brought
to work at last. I hope you may have to work as
hard as I have. I don't see, not 1, why you, who are
no better than me, should ait still all day, le a

lady!"'
"tMrs. H ,"l said I, not a little annoyed at her
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presence, "what concern is it of yours whether I
work or sit still? - I never interfere with you. If
you took it into your head to lie in bed all day, I
should never trouble myself about it."

" Ah, I guess you dob't look upon us as fellow-
critters, you are so proud and grand. I s'pose you
Britishers are not made of flesh and blood.like us.
You don't choose to sit down at meat with your
helps. Now, I calculate, we think them a great deal
better nor you."

Of course," said I, " they are more suited to
you than we are; they are uneducated, and so are
you. This is·no fault in either; but it might teach
you to pay a little more respect to those who are pos-
sessed of superior advautages. But, Mrs. H-,
my helps, as you call them, are civil and obliging,
and never make unprovoked and malicious speeches.
If they could so far forget themselves, I should
order them to leave the house."

"Oh, I see what you are up to," replied the inso
lent dame; "you mean to say that if I were your
help you would turn me out of your house; but I'm a
free-born American, and I won't go at your bidding.
Don't think I come here out of regard to you. No,
I hate you all; and I rejoice to see you at the wash-
tub, and I wish that you may be brought down upon
your knees to scrub the floors.'

This speech only caused a smile, and yet I felt
hurt and astonished that a woman whom I had never
doue anything to offend should be so gratuitoualy
spiteful.

In the evening she sent two of her brood over to
borrow my '<long iron," as she caled an Italian iron.
I was just getting my baby to sleep, sitting upon a
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low stool by the fire. I pointed to the iron upon the
shelf, and told the girl to take it. She did so, but

-tood beside me, holding it carelessly in ber hand,
and staring at the baby, who had just sunk to sleep
upon my lap.

The next moment the heavy iron fell from ber
relaxed grasp, giving me a severe blow upon my knee
and foot; and glanced so near the child's head that
it drew from me a cry of terror.w"I guess that was nigh braining the child," quoth
Miss Amanda, with the greatest coolness, and withoutmaking the least apology. Master Ammon burst
into a loud laugh. " If it had, Mandy, I guess we'd
have cotched it.'" Provoked at their insolence, I told
them to leave the house. The tears were in my eyes,
for I felt certain that had they injüred the child, it
would not have caused them the least regret.

The next day, as we were standing at the door,
my husband was greatly amused by seeing fat
Uncle Joe chasing the rebellious Ammon over the
meadow in front of the house. Joe was out of breath,
panting and puffing like a small steam-engine, and
his face flushed to deep red with excitement and
passion. "You - young scoundrel 1" he cried, half
choked with fury, "if I catch up to you, lIl take
the skin off you !"

"You old scoundrel, you may have my akin
if you can get at me," retorted the precocious child,
as he jumped up upon the top of the high fence, and
doubled his fist iia menacing manner at his father.

" That boy is growing too bad," said Uncle Joe,
coming up to us out of breath, the perspiration
streaming down hisface. "It is time to break him
in, or he'll get the master of us all.»-
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", You' should have begun that before," said
Moodie. "11He seems a hopeful pupil."

" Oh, as to that, a little swearing is manly,"
returned the father; "I swear myself, I' know,
and as the old cock crows, so crows the young one.
It is not his swearing that I care a pin for, but he
will not do a thing I tell him to."

" Swearing is a dreadful vice," said 1, " and,
wicked as it is in the mouth of a grown-up person,
it is perfectly shocking in a child; it painfully
tells he has been brought up without the Lear of
God."

" Pooh! pooh ! that's all cant ; there is no harm in
a few oaths, and I cannot drive oxen and horses
without swearing. I dare say that you can swear
too when you are riled, but you are too cunning to
let us hear you."

1 could not help laughing outright at this sup-
position, but replied very quietly, <Those who
practise such iniquities never talie any pains to
conceal them. The concealment would infer a
feeling of shame; and when people are conscious of
their guilt, they are in the road to improvement."
The man walked whistling away, and the wicked
child returned unpunished to his home.

The next minute the old woman came in. "'I
guess you can give me a piece of silk for a hood,"
said she, "the weather is growing considerable cold.'"

" Surely it cannot well be colder than it is at pre-
sent," said I, giving her the rocking-chair by the fire.

" Wait a while; you know nothing of a Canadian
winter. This is only November; after the Christmas
thaw, you'll know something about cold. It is seven-

and-thirty years ago since I and my man left the
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U-ni-ted States. It was called the year of the great
winter. I tell you, woman, that the snow lay so
deep on the earth, that it blocked up all' the
roads, and we could drive a sleigh whither we
pleased, right over the snake fences. Al the
cleared land was one wide white level plain; it
was a year of scarcity, and we were half starved;
but the severe cold was far worse nor the want
of provisions. A long and bitter journey we had
of it ; but I was young tiien, and pretty well used to
trouble and fatigue; my man stuck to the British
government. More fool he! I was an American
born, and my heart was with the true cause. But
his father was English, and, says he, 'I'il live and
die under their tiag.' So he dragged me from my
comfortable fireside to seek a home in the far Cana-
dian wilderness. Trouble! I guess you think you
have your troubles; but what are they to mine ?"
She -paused, took a 'pinch of snuff, offered me the
box, sighed painfully, pushed. the red handkerchief
from her high, narrow, wrinkled brow, and con
tinued :-" Joe was a baby then, and I had another
helpless critter in my lap-an adopted child. My
sister had died from it, and I was nursing it at the
same breast with my boy. Well, we had to perform
a journey of four hundred miles in an ox-cart, which
carried, besides me an the children, all our house-
hold stuff. Our way la'y chiefly through the forest,
and we made but slow progress. Oh! what a bitter
cold night it was when *e reached the swampy
woods where the city of Rochester now stands. The
oxen were covered with icicles, and their breath sent
up clouds of steam. 'Nathan,' says I to my man,
'you must stop and kindle a fire ; I am dead with
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cold, and I fear the babes will be frozen.' We began
looking about for a good spot to camp in, when I
spied a light through the trees. It was a lone
shanty, occupied by two French lumberers. The
men were kind; they rubbed our frozen limbs with
snow, and shared with us their supper and buffalo
skins. On that very spot where we camped that
night, where we heard nothing but the wind
soughing amongst the trees, and the rushing of
the river, now stands the great city of Rochester.
I went there two years ago, to the funeral of a
brother. It seemed to me like a dream. Where
we foddered our beasts by the shanty fire now
stands the largest hotel in the city; and my
husband left this fine growing country to starve
here."

I was so much interested in the old woman's nar-
rative-for she was really possessed of no ordinary
capacity, aud, though rude and uneducated might
have been a very superior person under different cir-
cumstances-that I rummaged among my stores, and
soon found a picce of black silk, which I gave her
for the hood she required.

The old woman examined it carefully over, smiled
to herself, but, like all ber people, was too proud to
return a word of thanks. One gift to the family
always involved another.

" Have you any cotton-batting, or black sewing-
silk, to give me, to quilt it with ?"

"INo."
" Humph !" returned the old dame, in a tone

which seemed to contradict my assertion. She then
settled herself in her chair, and, àfter shaking her
foot awhile, and fixing ber piercing eyes upon me for
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some minutes, she commenced the following list of
interrogatories :-

"Is your father alive ?"
& No; he died many years ago, when I was a

young girl."
"Is vour mother alive ?"

yes.

"What is her name ?" I satisfied her on this
point.

"Did sh ê<ver marry again ?"
"She might have done so, but she loved her hus-

band too well, and preferred living single."
" Humph! We have such notions here. What

was your father ?"
"<A gentleman, who lived upon his own estate."
"Did lie die rich ?"

"'He lost the greater part of his property from
being surety for another."

" That's a foolish business. My man burnt his
fingers with that. And what brought you out to
this poor country-you, who are no more fit for it
than 1 am to be a fine lady ?."

" The promise of a large grant of land, and the
false statements we heard regarding it."

" Do you like the country ?"
"Nb; and I fear I never shall."
<I thought not; for the drop is always on your

cheek, the children tell me; and those young ones
have keen eyes. Now, take my advice : return while
your money lasts; the longer you remain in Canada
the less you will like it; and when your money is
all spent, you will be like a bird in a cage; you may
beat your wings against the bars, but you can't get
out." There waa a .long pause. I hoped that my
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guest had sufficiently gratified her curiosity, when
she again commenced:

" How do you get your money? Do you draw it
from the old country, or have you it with you in
cash ?"

Provoked by her pertinacity, and seeing no end
to her cross-questioning, I replied, very impatiently,
" Mrs. H , is it the custom in your country to
catechise strangers whenever you meet with them ?"

" What do you mean?" she said, colouring, I be-
lieve, for the first time in her life.

"tI mean," quoth 1, "'an evil habit of asking im-
pertinent questions."

The old woman got up, and left the house without
speaking another word.

THE SLEIGH-BELLS.*

'Tis merry to hear, at evening time,
By the blazing hearth the sleigh-bells chime;
To know the bounding steeds bring near
The loved one to our bosoms dear.
Ah, lightly we spring the fire to raise,
Till the rafters glow with the ruddy blaze;
Those merry sleigh-bells, our hearts keep time
Responsive to their fairy chime.
Ding-dong, ding-dong, o'er vale and hill,
Their welcome notes are trembling still.

'Tis he, and blithely the gay belle sound,
As glides hie aleigh o'er the frozen ground;
Hark he bas ps'd the dark pine wood,
He crosses now the ice-bound flood,

Many versions have been given of this song, and it has been set
to music in the States. khere give the original copy, written whilst
leaning on the open door of my shanty, and watching for the return
of my husband.

H2
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And hails the light at the open door
That telle his toilsome journey's o'er.
The merry sleigh:bells! My fond heart swella
And throbs to hear the welcome belle;
Ding-dong, ding-dong, o'er ice and now,
A voice of gladness, on they go.

Our but in smal, and rude our cheer,
But love has spread the banquet here;
And childhood springs to be careoe'd
By our beloved and welcome guest.
Witha smiling brow, his tale he tells,
The urchins ring the mçrry sleigh-bells;
The merry sleigh-bells, with about and song
They drag the noisy string aJong ;
Ding-dong, ding-dong, the father's come
The gay belle ring hi& welcome home.

From the cedar swamp the gacnt walves howl,
From the oak loud whoope the felon owl;
The snow-stormr sweeps is thunder past,
The forest creaks beneath the blast;
The more I list, with boding fear,
The sleigh-bello' distant chime to hear.
The merry sleigh-bells, with soothing power
Shed gladness on the evening hour.
Ding-dong, ding-dong, what rapture swells
The music of those joyous belle!
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CHAPTER VIII.

JOHN MONAGHAN.

"Dear mother Nature! on thy ample breast
Hast thou not room for thy neglected son ?
A stem necessity bas driven him forth
Alone and friendless. He bas naught but thee,
And the strong hand and stronger heart thou gavest,
To win with patient toil bis daily bread."

A pEw day's after the old woman's visit to the cottage,
our servant Jamies absented himself for a week, with-
out asking leave, or giving any intimation of his in-
tention. He had under his care a fine pair of horses,

4a yoke of oxen, three cows, and a numierous family
of pige, besides having to chop all the firewood re-
quàii uf& r use. His unexpected departure caused
no emall trouble in the family, and when the truant
at lset made hi& appearance, Moodie discharged him
altogether.

The winter had now fairly set in-the iron winter
of 1833. The snow was unusually deep, and it
being our first winter in Canada, and passedÀn such
a miserable dwelling, we felt it very severely. In
spite of all my boasted fortitude-and I think my
powers of endurance have been. tried to the uttermost
since my sojourn in this country-the rigour of the
climate subdued my proud, independent Engliah
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spirit, and I actually shamed my womanhood and
cried with the cold. Yes, I ought to blush at
evincing such unpardonable weakness ; but I was
foolish and inexperienced, and unaccustomed to the
yoke.

My husband did not much relish performing the
menial duties of a servant in such weather, but he
djd not complain, and in the meantime commenced
an active inquiry for a man to supply the place of
the one we had lost ; but at that senson of the year
no one was to be had.

It was a bitter, freezing night. A sharp wind
howled without, and drove the fine snow through the
chinks in the door, almost to the hearth-stone, on
which two immense blocks of maple shed forth a
cheering glow, brightening the narrow window-panes,
and niaking the blackened rafters ruddy with the
heart-invigorating blaze.

The toils of the day were over, the supper things
cleared away, and the door closed for the night.
Moodie had taken up his flute, the sweet companion
of happier days, at the earnest request of our home.
sick Scotch servant-girl, to cheer her drooping spirits
by playing nome of the touching national airs of the
glorious mountain land, the land of chivalry and
song, the heroic North. Before retiring to rest, Bell,
who had an exquisite ear for music, kept time with
foot and habd, while large tearu gathered in her soft
blue eyes.

" Ay, 'tis bonnie thae songu; but they mak' me
greet, an' my puir heart is sair, sair wben I think on
the bonnie braes and the days o' lang syne."

Poor Bell ! Her heart wa among the hills, and
mine had wandered far, far àway to the green groveu
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and meadows of my own fair land. The music and
our reveries were alike abruptly banisbed by a sharp
blow upon the door. Bell rose and opened it, when
a strange, wild-looking lad, barefooted, and with no
other covering to his head than the thick, matted
locks of raven blackness that hung like a cloud over
his swarthy, sunburnt visage, burst into the room.

"Guidness defend us! Wha ha'e we bere ?"

ocreamed Bell, retreating into a corner. "The puir
callant's no cannie."

My husband turned hastily round to meet the in-
truder, and I raised the candle from the table the
better to distinguish bis face; while Bell, from ber
hiding-place, regarded him with unequivocal glances
of fear and mistrust, waving her hande to me, and
pointing significantly to the open door, as if sileutly
beseeching me to tell er master to turn him out.

" Shut the door, man," said Moodie, whose long
scrutiny of the Vrange being before us seemed upon
the whole satisfactorv; "vwe shall be frozen."

" Thin, faith, sir, that's what I am," said the lad,
in a rich brogue, which told, without asking, the
country to which he belonged. Then stretching bis
bare hatds to the fire, he continued, " By Jove, sir,
I vas never so near gone in my lIfe !"

" Where do vou comle from, and what is vour
business here? You must be aware that thuis s a
very late bour to take a bouse by storm in this
way."

" Thrue for you, sir. But necessity knows no
law; and the condition vou see me in must plade
for me. First, thin, sir, I come from the tovu-
ship of D , and vant a mastber; and next to

that, bedad 1 want something to ate. As I'm
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alive, and 'tis a thousand pities that I'm alive11t all
at all, for shure God Almighty never made sich a
misfortunate crather afore nor since; I have had no-
thing to put in my head since I ran away from my ould
masther, Mr. F--, yesterday at noon. Money I
have none, sir; the divil a cent. I have neither a
shoe to my foot nor a hat,to my head, and if you
refuse to shelter me the night, I must be contint to
perish in the snow, for I have not a frind in the wide
wurld."

The lad covered his face with his hands, and
sobbed aloud.

"Bell," I whispered; "go to the cupboard and
get the poor fellow something to eat. The boy is
starving.t Dinna heed him, mistress, dinna credit his le.
He is ane o' those wicked Papists wha ha' just
stepped in to rob and murder us."

"Nonsense! Do as I bid voa."
"I winna be fashed aboot him. An' if he bides

here, I'Il e'en flit by the first blink o' the morn."
"'Isabel, for shame! Is this acting like a Chris-

tian, or doing as you would be doue bv ?"
Bell was as obstinate as a rock, not only refusing

to put down any food for the famished lad, but*
reiterating her threat of leaving the house if he were
suffered to remain.- My husband, no longer able to
endure her selfish and absurd conduct, got angry in
good earnest, and told her that she might please
berself; that he did not mean to ask her leave as to
whom he received into his house. I, for my part,
had no idea that she would realise her threat. ,She
was an excellent servant, clean, honest, and indus-
trious, and loved the dear baby.
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"«You will think better of it in the morning," said
I. as I rose and placed before the lad some cold beef
and bread, and a bowl of milk, to which the runaway
did ample justice.

"Why did you quit your master, my lad ?" said
Moodie.

"lBecause I could live wid him no longer. You
see, sir, I'm a poor foundling from the Belfast Asy-
lum, shoved out by the mother that bore me, upon
the wide wurld, long before I knew that I was in it.
As I was too young to spake for myself intirely, she
put me into a basket, wid a label round my neck, to
tell the folks that my name was John, Monaghan.
This was ail I ever got from my parents; and who
or what they were, I never knew, not 1, for thev
never claimed me ; bad cess to them! But I've no
doubt it's a fine illigant gintleman he was, and her-

'. self a handsome rich young lady, who dared not owi
me for fear of affronting the rich jintry, her father
and mother. Poor folk, sir, are never ashamed of
their children ; 'tis all the threasure thev have, sir;
but my parents were ashamed of'me, and they thrust
me out to the stranger and the hard bread of de-
pindence." The pour lad sighed deeply, and I began
to feel a growing interest in his sad history.

"Have you been in the country long ?"

"Four years, madam. Youknow my masther, Mr.
F-; he brought me out wid him as his apprentice,
and during the voyage he trated me well. But the
young men, his sons, are tyrants, and full of durty&
pride; and I could not agree wid them at all at ail.
Yesterday, I forgot to take the oxen out of the yoke,
and Musther William tied me up to a stump, and
bate me with the raw hide. Shure the marks are on.
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my showlthers yet. I left the oxen and the yoke,
and turned my back upon them all, for the hot blood
was bilin' widin me-; and I felt that if I stayed it
would be him that would get the worst of it. No
one had ever cared for me since I- was born, so I
thought it was high time to take care of myself. I
had heard your name, sir, and I thought I would find
you out; and if you want a lad, I will work for you
for my kape, and a few dacent clothes."

A bargain was soon made. Moodie agreed to give

Monaghan six dollars a month, which he thankfully
accepted ; and I told Bell to prepare his bed in a
corner of the kitchen. But mistress Bell thought
fit to rebel. Having been guilty of one act of in-
subordination, she determined to be consistent, and
throw off the yoke altogether. She declared that
she would do no such thing; that her life and that
all our lives were in danger; and that she would
never stay another night under the saine roof with
that Papist vagabond,

"Papist !" cried the indignant lad, his dark eyes
flashing fire, "I'm no Papist, but a Protestant like
yourself; and I hope a deuced dale better Christian.
You take me for a thief; yet shure a thief would
have waited till you were all in bed and asleep, and
not stepped in forenint you all in this fashion."

There was both truth and nature in the lad's
argument; but Bell, like an obstinate woman as
she was, chose to adhere to her own opinion.
Nay, she even carried her absurd prejudices so far
that she brought her mattress and laid' it down
on the floor in my room, for fear that the Irish vaga-
bond should murder her during the night. By the
break of day she was off; leaving me for the rest
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of the winter without a servant. Monaghan did all in
his power to supply her place; he lighted the fires,
swept the house, milked the cows, nursed the baby,
and often cooked the dinner for me, and endea-
voured by a thousand little attentions to ahew the
gratitude he really felt for our kindness. To little
Katie he attached himself in an extraordinary man-
ner. Allhis spare time he spent in making little
sleighs and toys for her, or in dragging her in the
said sleighs up and down the steep bills in front of
the house, wrapped up in a blanket. Of a night, he
cooked her mess of bread and milk, as she sat by
the fire, and his greatest delight was to feed her
himself. After this operation was over, he would
carry her round the floor on lis back, and sing her
songs in native Irish. Katie always greeted bis
returD from the woods with a scream of joy, holding
up lier fair arms to clasp the neck of her dark
favourite.

" Now the LoÉd love you for a darlint !" he would
cry, as he caught lier to his heart. "Shure you are
the only one of the crathers he ever made who can
love poor John Monaghan. Brothers and sisters I
have none-I stand alone in the wurld, and your
bonny wee face is the sweetest thing it contains for
me. Och, jewil ! I could lay down my life for you,
and be proud to do that same."

Though careless and reckless' about everything
that concerned himself, John ias honest and true.
He loved us for the compassion we. had shown him;
and he would have resented any injury offered to
our persons with his best blood.

But if we were pleased with our new servant,
Uncle Joe and his family were not, and they coma-

lu
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menced a series of petty persecutions that annoyed
him greatly, and kindled into a flame all the fiery
particles of his irritable nature.

Moodie had purchased several tons of hay of a
neighbouring farmer, for the use of lis cattle, and it
had to be stowed into the same barn with some flax
and straw that belonged to Uncle Joe. Going early
one morning to fodder the cattle, John found Uncle
Joe feeding his cows with his master's hay, and as it
had diminished greatly in a very short time, he
accused him in no measured terme of being the
thief. The other very coolly replied that he had
taken- a little of the hay in order to repay himself
for his flax, that Monaghan had stolen for the oxen.
" Now by the powers !" quoth John, kindling into
wrath, "that is adding a big lie to a dirthy petty
larceny. I take your flax, you ould villain! Shure
I know that flax is grown to make linen wid, not to
feed oxen. God Almighty ias given the crathers a
good warm coat of their own; they neither require
shifts nor shirts.'"

"I saw you take it, you ragged Irish vagabond,
with my own eyes."

Thin yer two eyes showed you a wicked illusion.
You had betther shut up yer head, or l'Il give you
that for an eye-salve that shall make you see thrue
for the tinie to come."

Relying upon bis great size, and thinking that
the slight stripling, who, by-the-bye, was all boues
and sinews, was no match for him, Uncle Joe
struck Monaghan over the head with the pitchfork.
In a moment the active lad was upon him like
a wild, cat, and in spite of the difference of
his age and weight, gave the big man such a
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thorough dressing that he was fain to roar aloud
for mercy.

"Own that you are a thief and a liar, or l'Il mur-
ther you !"

" I'l own to anything whilst your knee is press-
ing me into a pancake. Come now-there's a good
lad-et me get up.' Monaghan felt irresolute, but
after extorting from Uncle Joe a promise never
to purloin any ofthe hay again, he let him rise.

"For shure," he said, "Ihe began to turn so
black in the face, I thought he'd burst intirely."

The fat man neither forgot nor forgave this injury;
and though he dared not attack John personally, he
set t'le children to insult and affront him upon all
occasions. The boy was without· socks, and I sent
him to old Mrs. H , to inquire of her what she
would charge for knitting him two pairs of socks.
The reply was, a dollar. This was agreed, to, ançý
dear enough they were ; but the weather was very
cold, and thielad was barefooted, and there was no
other alternative than either to accept her offer, or
for him to go without.

In a few days, Monaghan brought them home;
but I found upon inspecting the that they were
old socks new-footed. This was her too glaring
a cheat, and I sent the lad bac with them, and
told him to inform Mrs. H- that as he had agreed
to give the price for new socks, he expected them to
be new altogether.

The avaricious old woman did not deny the fact,
but she fell to cursing and swearing in an awful

manner, and wished so much evil to the lad, that,
with the superstitious fear so common to the natives
of his country, he lefther under the impression that
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she was gifted with the evil eye, and was an "owld
witch.' He never went out of the yard with the
waggon and horses, but 8he rushed to the dooi, and
cursed him for a bare-heeled Irish blackguard, and
wished that he might overturn the waggon, kill the
horses, and break his own worthless neck.

"Ma'arm," said John to me one day, after re-
turning from C with the team, "it would
be betther for me to lave the masther intirely; for
shure if I do not, some mischief will befall me or
the crathers. IThat wicked owld wretch! I cannot
thole her curses. Shure it's in purgatory I am all
the while.'"

"Nonsense, Monaghan ! you are not a Catholic,
and need not fear purgatory. The neit time the
old woman commences her reprobate conduct, tell
her to hold her tongue, and mind her own business,
for curses, like chickens, come home to roost."

The boy laughed heartily at the old Turkish pro-
verb, but did not reckon much on its efficacy to still
the clamorous tongue of the. ill-natured old jade.
The next day he had to pass her door with the
horses. No sooner did she hear the sound of the
wheels, than out she hobbled, and. commenced her
usual anathemas.

"Bad luck to yer -croaking, yer ill.conditioned
owld raven. It is not nie you are desthroying shure,
but yer own poor miserable sinful sowl. The o*id
one has the grief of ye already, for 'curses, like
chickens, come- home to roost;' So get in wid ye,
and hatch them to yerself in the ·chimley corner.
They'll all be roosting wid ye by-and-bye; and a
nice warmr nest they'll make for you, considering the
brave brood that belongs to you.-"



Whether the old woman was as superstitious as
John, I know not ; Ôr whether she was impressed
with the moral truth of the proverb-for, as I have
before stated, she was no fool-is difficult to tell;
but she shrunk back into her den, and never at-
tacked the lad again.

Poor John bore no malice in his heart, not he;
for, in spite of all the ill-natured things he had to
endure from Uncle Joe and his family, he never
attempted to return evil for evil. - In proof of this,
he was one day chopping firewood in the bush, at
some distance from Joe, who was engaged in the
same employment with another man. A tree in
falling caught upon another, which, although a very
large maple, was hollow and very much decayed,
and liable to be blown down, by the least shock of
the wind. The tree hung directly over the path
that Uncle Joe was obliged to traverse daily with
lis team. .He looked up, and perceived, from the
situation it occupied, that it was necessary forhis
own safety to eut it down; but he lacked courage
to undertake so hazardous a job, which might be
attended, if the supporting tree gave way during
the operation, with very serious consequences. In
a careless· tone, he called to lis companion to eut
down the tree.

"1Do it yourself, HI ," said the axe man, with
a grin. "My wife and children want their man as
much as your lannah wants vou."

"I'il not put axe to it," quoth Joe. Then,
making sigus to his comrade to hold his tongue, he
ishouted to Monaghan, "Hollo, boy! vou're wanted

here to eut down this tree. Don't you see that
vour master's cattle might be killed if they should
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happen to pas' under it, and it should fall upon
them."

"Thrue~ for you, Masther Joe; but your own
cattle would have the first chance. Why should I
risk my life and limbs, by cutting down the tree,
when it was yerself that threw it so awkwardly over
the other?"

'<Oh, but you, are a boy, and have no wife and
children to depend upon you for bread," said Joe,
gravely. "We are both family men. Don't you
see that 'tis your duty to cut down the tree?'"

The lad swung the axe to and fro in his hand,
eyeing Joe and the tree alternately; but the natural
kind-heartedness of the creature, and his reckless
courage, overcarne all idea of self-preservation, and
raising aloft his slender but muscular arm, he cried
out, "If it's a life that must be sacrifiéed, why
not mine as well as another ? Here goes ! and the
Lord have mercy on my sinful sowl !"

The tree fell, and, contrary to their expectations,
without any injury to John. The knowing Yankee
burst into a loud laugh. "Well, if you arn't a
tarnation soft fool, I never saw one."

" What do you mane ?" exclaimed John, his dark
eyes flashing fire. "If 'tis to insult me for doing
that which neither of you dared to do, you had
better not thry that same. You have just seen the
strength of my spirit. You had' better not thry
again the strength of my arm, or, may be, you and
the.tree would chance to share the same fate;" and,
shouldering his axe, the boy strode down the hill,
to get scolded by me for his foolhardiness.

The first week in March, all the people were
busy making maple sugar. '"Did you ever taste

- ------- ~ -
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any maple sugar, ma'arm ?" asked Monaghan, as
he sat feeding Katie one evening by the fire.

'<No, John."
"Well, then, you've a thrate to come ; and it's

myself that will make Miss Katie, the darlint, an
illigant lump of that same."

Early in the morning John was up, hard at work,
making troughs for the sap. By noon he had com-
pleted a dozen, which he showed me with great
pride of heart. I felt a little curious about this far-
famed maple sugar, and asked a thousand questions
about the use to which the troughs were to be ap-
plied ; how the trees were to be tapped, the sugar
made, and if it were really good when made ?

To all my queries, John- responded, "Och! 'tis
illigant. It bates all the sugar that ever was
made in Jamaky. But you'll see before to-morrow
night."

Moodie was away at P-, and the prospect
of the maple sugar relieved the dulness occasioned
by his absence. I reckoned on showing him a piece
of sugar *of our own making when he came home,
and never dreamt of the possibility of disappoint-
ment.

John tapped his trees after the most approved
fashion, and set his troughs to catch the sap; but
Miss AmandAé and Master Ammon upset them as
fast as they filled, and spilt al the sap. With great
difficulty, Monaghan saved the contents of one large
iron pot. This he brought in about nightfall, and
made up a roaring fire, in order to boil it down
into sugar. Hour after hour passed away, and
the sugar-maker looked as hot and black as the
stoker in a steam-boat. Many times I peeped
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into the large pot, but the sap never seemed to
diminish.

" This is a tedious piece of business," thought 1,
but seeing the lad so anxious, I said nothing.
About twelve o'clock, he asked me, very myste-
riously, for a piece of pork to hang over the sugar.

" Pork!" said I, looking into the pot, which was
half ful of a very black-looking liquid; "what do
you want with pork ?"

"Shure, an' 'tis to keep the sugar from burning."
"But, John, I see no sugar '"
" Och, but 'tis all sugar, only 'tis molasses jist

now. See how it sticks to the ladle. Aha,! but
Miss Katie will have the fine lumps of sugar when
she awakes in the morning."

I grew so tired and sleepy that I left John to
finish his job, went to bed, and soon forgot all about
the maple sugar. At breakfast I observed a smal
plate upon the table, placed in a very conspicuous
manner on the tea-tray, the bottom covered with a
hard, black substance, which very much resembled
pitch. "What is that dirty-looking stuff,.John ?"

Shure an 'tis the maple sugar."
"Can people eat that?"
"By dad, an they can; only thry it, ma'arm."
"Why, 'tis so hard, I cannot cut it."
With some difficulty, and not without cutting his

finger, John broke a piece off, and stuffed it into the
baby's mouth. The poor child made a horrible face,
and rejected it as if it had been poison. For my
own part, I never tasted anything more nauseous.
It tasted like a compound 'f pork grease and to-
bacco juice. "'Well, Mon n, if this be maple
sugar, I never wish to taste any again."

-e 'P - , j
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"'Och, bad luck to it !" said the lad, flinging it
awav, plate and all. "It would have been first-rate
but for the dirthy pot, and the blackguard cinders,
and its burning to the bottoni of the pot. That
owld hag, Mrs. H--, bewitched it with her evil
eye.">

"'She is not so clever as vou think, John,' said 1,
laughing. "You have forgotten how .to make the
sugar since vou left D-; but let us forget the
maple sugar, and think of something else. Had you
not better get old Mrs. H-- to mend that jacket
for you; it is too ragged."

Ay, dad! an it's mvsel' is the illigant tailor.
Wasn't I brought up to the thrade in the Foundling
Hospital ?"

"And why did you quit it ?"
"Because it's a low, mane thrade for a jintle-

man's son."
"'But, John, who told you that you wexea gentle-

man's son ?"
"Och! but I'm shure of it, thin. All my pro-

pensities are gintale. I love horses, and dogs, and
fine clothes, and money. Och! that I was but a
jintleman! I'd show them what life is intirely, and
I'd challenge Masther William, and have my revenge
out of him for the blows he gave me."

"«You had better mend your trousers," said I,
giving him a tailor's needle, a pair of scissors, and
some strong thread.

".Shure, an' l'il do that same in a brace of shakes,"
and sitting down upon a ricketty three-legged stool
of his own manufacturing, he commenced his tailor-
ing by tearing off à piece of his trousers to patch the
elbows of his jacket. And this trifiing act, simple
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f
as. it may appear, was a perfect type of the boy's
general conduct, and marked his progress through
life. The present for him was everything; he had
no future. While he supplied stuff from the trousers-
to repair the fractures in the jacket, he never' re-
flected that both would be required on the morrow.
Poor John! in his brief and reckless career, how
often have I recalled that foolish act of his. It now
appears to me that his whole life was spent in tear-
ing his trousers to repair his jacket.

In the evening John asked me for a piece of soap.
"What do you want with soap, John ?"
<'To wash my shirt, ma'arm. Shure an' I'ma

baste to be seen, as black as the pots. Sorra a 'shirt
have I but the one, an' it has stuck on my back so
long that I can thole it no longer."

I looked at the wrists and collar of the condemned
garment, which was all of it that John allowed to
be visible. They were much in need of soap and
water.

' Well, John, I will leave you the soap ; but can
you wash ?"

"Och, shure, an' I can thry. If I soap it enough,
and rab long enough, the shirt must come clane at
last."

I thought the matter rather doubtful; but when I
went to bed I left what he required, and soon saw
through the chinks in the boards a roaring fire, and
heard John whistling over the tub. He whistled
and rubbed, and washed and scrubbed, but as there
seemed no end to the job, and he was as long wash-
iug this one garment as Bell would have been per-
forming the same operation on fifty, I laughed to
myself, and thought of my own abortive attempts in
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that way, and went fast asleep. In the morning
John came to his breakfast, with his jacket buttoned
up to his throat.

"Could you not dry your shirt by the fire, John ?
You will get cold wanting it."

Aha, by dad ! its dhry enough now. The divil
has made tinder of it long afore this."

"Why, what has happened to it ? I heard you
washing all night.>

"Washingo! Faith, an' I did scrub it till my
hands were all ruined intirely, and thin I took the
brush to it; but sorra a bit of the dirth could I get
out of it. The more I rubbed the blacker it got,
until I had used up all the soap, and the perspiration
was pouring off me like rain. 'You dirthy owld bit
of a blackguard of a rag,' says I, in-an exthremity of
rage, 'You're not fit for the back of a dacent lad an'
a jintleman. The divil may take ye to cover one of
his imps;' an' wid that I sthirred up the fire, and
sent it plump into the middle of the blaze."

"And what will you do for a shirt ?"
Faith, do as many a betther man bas doue afore

me, go widout."
I looked up two old shirts of my husband's, which

John received witkauecstacy of delight. He retired
instantly to the stable, but soon returned, with as

linen breast of the garment displayed as
-his waistcoat would allow. No peacock was ever
prouder of his tail than the wild Irish lad was of the
old shirt.

John had been treated very much like a spoiled
child, and, like most spoiled children, he was rather
fond of having his own way. Moodie had set him to
do something which was rather contrary to his own
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inclinations; he did not object to the task in words,
for he was rarely saucy to his employers, but he left
the following stave upon the table, written in pencil
upon a scrap of paper torn from the back of an old
letter:

"tA man alive, an ox may drive
Unto a springing well;

To make him drink, as he may think,
No man can him eompel.

"JoHN MOINAGHAN."

THE EMIGRANT'S BRIDE.

A CANADIAN BALLAD.

e waves that girt my native isle,
The parting sunbeams tinged with red;

And far to seaward, many a mile,
line of dazzling glory shed.

But, ah, upon that glowing track,
No glance my aching eyeballs threw;

As I my little bark steer'd back
To bid my love a last adieu.

Upon the shores of that lone bay,
With folded arms the maiden stood;

And watch'd the white sails wing their way
Across the gently heaving flood.

The summer breeze her raven hair
Swept lightly from her snowy brow;

And there she stood, as pale and4
As the white foam that kie'd my prow.

My throbbing heart with grief swell'd high,
A heavy tale was mine to tell;

For once I shunn'd the beauteous eye,
Whose glance on mine so fondly fel.

My hopeless message soon was sped,
My father's voice my suit denied;

And I had promised not to wed,
Against his wish, my island bride.
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She did not weep, though her pale face
The trace of recent sorrow wore;

But, with a melancholy grace,
She waved my shallop from the shore.

She did not weep ; but, oh ! that smile
Was sadder than the briny tea!

That trembled on my cheek the while
I bade adieu to one so dear.

She did not speak-no accents fell
From lips that breathed the balm of May;

In broken words I strove to tell
Al that my broken heart would say.

She did not speak-but to my eyes
She raised the deep light of ber own.

As'breaks the sun through cloudy skies,
My spirit caught a brighter tone.

" Dear girl !" I cried, "we ne'er can part,
My angry father's wrath I'l brave;

He shall not tear thee from my heart.
Fly, fly with me across the wave!"

My hand convulsively she press'd,
Her tears were mingling fast with mine

And, sinking trembling on my breast,
She murmur'd out, " For ever thine ! "
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CHAPTER IX.

PHRBE H-, AND OURSECOND MOVING.

"She died in early womanhood,
Sweet scion of a stem so rude
A child of Nature, frce from art,
With candid brow and open heart;
The flowers she loved now gently wave
Above ler low and nanieless grave."

IT was during the month of March that Uncle Joe's
eldest daughter, Phobe, a very haidsome girl, and
the best of the family, fell sick. I went over to see
her. The poor girl was very depressed, and stood
but a slight chance for her life, being under the
medicai treatment of three or four old women,
who all recommended different treatment and
administered different nostrums. Seeing that the
poor girl was dangerously ill, I took' her mother
aside, and begged her to lose no time in procuring
proper medical advice. Mrs. Joe listened to me
very sullenly, and said there was no danger; that
Phobe had caught a violent cold by going hot from
the wash-tub to fetch a pail of water from the
spring; that the neighbours knew the nature of her

complaint, and would soon cure her.
The invalid turned upon me her fine dark eyes,

in *hch the light of fever painfully burned, and
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motiond me to come near her. I sat down by her,
and took lier burning hand iii mine.

"I am dying, Mrs. Moodie, but they won't believe
me. I wish vou would talk to mother to send for
the doctor."

"I will. Is there anything I can do for you ?-
anything I can make for you, that you would like to
take ? ê

She shook her head: "I can't eat. But I want
to ask you one thing, which I wish very much
to know." She grasped ny hand tightly between
her own. Her eyes looked .darker, and ber feverish
cheek paled. "What becomes of people when they
die?"

"Good heavens !' I exclaimed involuntarily>;
can you be ignorant of a future state?>'
"'What is a future state?"
I endeavoured, as well as I was able, to explain to

her the nature of the soul, its endless duration, and
responsibility to God for the actions done in the
flesh ; its natural depravity and need of a Saviour';
urging her, in the gentlest manner, to lose no time
in obtaining forgiveness of her sins, through the
atoning blood of Christ.

The poor girl looked at me with surprise anîd
horror. These thirigs were all new to her. She
sat like one in' a dream'; yet the truth seemed to
flash upon ber at once.

" How can Ispeak to God, who never knew Him?
How can I ask Him to forgive me?"

"You must pray te Him.'
"Pray! I don't kfiow how to pray. I never said

a prayer in my life. Mother; caneyou teach me
how to pray ?"

VOL. I.
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"Nonsense!" said Mrs. Joe, hurrying forward.
" Why ' should you trouble yourself about such
things ? Mrs. Moodie, I desire you not to put such
thoughts into my daughter's head. We don't want
to know anything about Jesus Christ here."

"Oh, mother, don't speak so to the lady! Do
Mrs. Moodie, tell me more about God and my soul.
I never knew until nowthat I had a soul"

Deeply compassionating the ignorance of the
poor girl, in spite of the menaces of the heathen
mother-for she was no better, but rather worse,
seeing that the heathen worships in ignorance a
false God, while this woman lived without acknow-
ledging a God at all, and 4herefore , considered
herself free from all moral restraint-I bid Phœbe
good-bye, and promised to bring my bible, and read
to her the next day.

The gratitude manifested by this sick girl was such
a contrast to the rudeness and brutality of the rest
of the family, that I soon felt a powerful interest in
her fate.

The mother did not actually forbid me the bouse,
because she saw that my visits raised the drooping
spirits of her child, whom she fiercely loved, and, to
save her life, would cheerfully have sacrificed her

own. But she never failed to make all the noise she
could to disturb my reading ard conversation with
Phoebe, She could not be persuaded that ber
daughter was really in any danger, until the doctor
told her that her case was hopeless; then the grief
of the mother burst forth, and she gave way to the
most frantic and impious complainings.

The rigour of the winter began to abate. The
beams of the sun durinW the day were warm and

~ -
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penetrating, and a soft wind blew from the south. I
watched, from day to day, the snow disappea-ng f
from the earth, with indescribable pleasure, and at
length it wholly vanished; not even a solitary patch
lingered under the shade of the forest trees; but
Uncle Joe gave no sign of removing his family.

"Does he mean to stav all the summer?"
thought I. "Perhaps he never intends going at
all. I will ask him, the next time he comes to
borrow whiskey."

In the afternoon he walked in to light.his pipe,
and, with some anxiety, I made the inquiry.

Well, I guess we can't be moving afore.the end
of May. My missus expects to be confined the fore
part of the month, and I shan't move till she be

quite smart agin."
" You are not using us well, in keeping us out of

the house so long."
"Oh, I don't care a curse about any of you. Lt

is myrhouse as long as I choose to remain in itand
you may put up with it the best way you can;" and,
humming a Yankee tune, he departed.

I had borne patiently the odious, cribbed-up place
during the winter, but now the hot weather was
coming, it seemed almost insupportable, as we were
obliged to have a fire in the close room, in order to
cook our provisions. I consoled *self as well as I
could by roaming about the fields and woods, and
making acquaintance .with every wild flower as it
blossomed, and in writing long letters to home
friends, in which I abused one of the finest countries
in the world as the worst that God ever called out
of chaos. I can recal to memory, at this moment,
the few lines of a poem which commenced in this

-91.
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strain; nor ani I sorry that the rest of it lias passed
into oblivion

Oh ! land of waters, how my spirit tires,
In the dark prison of thy boundless woods;

No rural charn poetic thought inspires,
No musie murmurs in thy mighty floods;

Though vast the features that compose thy franie,

Turn where we will, the landscape 's still the same.

The swampy margin of thy inland seas,
The eternal forest girdling either shore,

Its belt cf dark pines sighing in the breeze,
And rugged fields, with rude huts dotted o'er,

Show cultivâtion unimproved by art,

That sheds a barren chillness on the heart.

How many home-sick emigrants, during their
first winter in Canada, will respond to this gloomy
picture! Let them wait a few years; the sun of
hope will arise and beautifyr- the landscape, and they
will proclaim the country one of the finest in the
world.

The middle of May at length arrived, and, by the
number of long, lean women, with handkerchiefs of
all colours tied over their heads, who passed my
door, and swarmed into Mrs. Joe's house, I rightly
concluded that another young one had been added
to the tribe ; and, shortly after, Uncle Joe himself
announced the important fact, by putting bis joiiy
red face in at the door, and telling me, that "his
missus had got a chopping bov; and he was right
glad of it, for he was tired of so many gals, and that
he should move in a fortnight, if bis woman did
kindly."

I had been so often disappointed that I paid very
little heed to bim, but this time he kept bis word.

t
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The last day of Mav, thev went, bag and baggage,
the poor sick Phobe, who still lingered on, and
the new-born infant ; and right joyfully I sent a
Scotch girl (another Bell, whom I had hired in lieu
of ber I had lost), and Monaghan, to clean out the
Augean stable. In a few minutes John returned,
panting with indignation.

"The house,"' he said, "was 'more filthy than a
pig-sty." But that was not the worst of it, Uncle
Joe, before lie went, had undermined the brick
chininey, and let all the water into the house. "Oh,
but if he comes here agin," he continued, grinding
bis teeth and doubling bis fist, " l'Il thrash him for
it. And-thin, ma'arm, he lias girdled round all the
best graft apple-trees, the murtherin' owld villain,
as if it could spile bis digestion our ating them."
'"eIt would require a strong stomach to digest

apple-trees,. John; but never mind, it can't be
helped, and we may be very thankful that these
people are gone at last."

John and Bell scrubbed at the bouse all day, and
in the evening they carried over the furniture, and
I went to inspect our new dwelling.

It looked beautifully clean and neat. Bell had
whitewasbed all the black, smoky walls and boarded
ceilings, and scrubbed the dirtv window-frames,
and polished the fly-spotted panes of glass, until
they actually admitted a glimpse of the clear air
and the blue sky. Snow-white fçinged curtains,
and a bed, with furniture to corres ond, a carpeted
floor, and a large pot of green boug on the hearth-
stone, gave an air of comfort- and cleanliness to a
room which, only a few bours before, had been a
loathsome den of filth and impurity.
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This change would have been very gratifying, had
not a strong, disagreeable odour almost deprived me
of my breath as I entered the room. It was unlike
anything I had ever smelt before, and turned me so
sick and faint that I had to cling to the door-post
for support.

"Where does this dreadful smell come from?"
The guidness knows, ma'am;John and I have

searched the house from the loft to the cellar, but
we canna find out the cause of thae stink."

"It must be in the room, Bell; and it is im-
possible to remain here, or live in this house, until
it is removed."

Glancing my eyes all round the place, I spied
what scemed to me a little cupboard, over the
rnantel-shelf, and I told John to see if I was right.
The lad mounted upon a chair, and pulled open
a small door, but almost fell to the ground with the
dreadful stench which seemed to rush from the
closet.

"What is it, John,?" I cried from the open
door.

'<A skunk! ma'arm, a skunk! Shure, I thought
the divil had scorched his tail, and left the grizzled
hair behind him. What a strong perfume it has !"
he continued, holding up the beautiful but odious
little creature by the tail.

"By dad! I know al about it now. I saw Ned
Layton, only two days ago, crossing the field with
Uncle Joe, with his gun on his shoulder, and this
wee bit baste in his hand. They were both laughing
like sixty. ' Weil, if this does not stink the
Scotchman out of the house,' said Joe, I'll be
contint to be tarred and feathered;' and thin
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they both laughed until they stopped to draw
breath."

I could hardly help laughing myself: but I

begged Monaghan to convey the horrid creature
away, and putting some sait and sulphur into a tin
plate, and setting fire to it, I placed it on the floor
in the middle of the room, and closed all the doors
for an hour, which greatly assisted in purifying the
house from the skunkification. Bell then washed out

-the closet with strong let, and in a short time no
vestige remained of the malicious trick that Uncle
Joe had played off upon us.

The next day, we took possession of our new
mansion, and no one was better péeased with the
change than little Katie. She was now fifteen
months old, and could just begin to prattle, but she
dared not venture to step alone, although she would
stand by a chair all day, and even climb upon it.
She crept from room to room, feeling and admiring
everything, and talking to it in her baby language.
So fond was the dear child of flowers, that her
father used to hold her up to the apple-trees, then
rich in their full spring beauty, that she might kiss the
blossoms. She would pat them with her soft white
hauds, murmuring like a bee among the branches. To
keep her quiet whilst I was busy, I bad only to give
her a bunch of wild flowers. She would sit as still
as a lamb, looking first at one and then at another,
pressing them to her little breast in a sort of ecstacy,
as if she comprehended the worth of this most
beautiful of God's gifts to man.

She was a sweet, lovely flower herself, and her
charming infant graces reconciled me, more than
âught else, to a weary lot. Was she not purely
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British ? Did not her soft blue eyes, and sunny curls,
and bright rosy cheeks for ever remind nie of her
Saxon origin, and bring before me dear forms and
faces I could never hope to beholl again? f

The first night wé slept in the new house, a demon
of unrest had taken possession of it in the shape of
a countless swarn of mice. They scampered--ver
our pillows, and'jumped upon our faces, squeaking and
cutting a thousand capers over the floor. I never
could realise the true value of Whittington's invalu-
able cat until that night. At first we laughed until
our sides ached, but in reality it was no laughing
matter. Moodie remembered that we had left a
mouse-trap in the old house; he went and brought it
over, baited it, and set it on the table near the bed.
During the night no less than fourteen of the pro--
voking vermin were captured; and for several suc-
ceeding nights the trap did equal execution. How
Uncle Joe's family could have allowed such a nui-
sance to exist astonished me; to sleep with these
creatures continually running over us was impos-
sible ; and they were not the only evils in the shape
of vermin we had to contend with. The old logs
whiclh composed the walls of the house were full of
bugs and large black ants; and the place, owing to
the nunber of dogs that always had slept under the
beds with the childreu, was infested with fleas. It
required the utmost care to rid the place of these
noisome and disgusting tenants.

Arriving in the country in the autumn, we had
never experienced any inconvenience from the mos-
quitoes, but after the first moist, warm spring days,
particularly after the showers, these tormenting
insects annoyed us greatly. The farm, Iying in a
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valley cut up with little- streams in every direction,
made us more liable to their inflictions. The hands,
arms, and face of the poor babe were covered every
morning with red inflamed bumps, which often threw
out blisters.

The banks of the little streams abounded with wild
strawberries, which, although smail, were of a delicious

flavour. Thither Bell and I, and the baby, daily
repaired to gather the bright red berries of Nature's
own providing. Katie, young as she was, was very
expert at helping herself, and we used to seat her in
the middle of a fine bed, whilst we gathered farther
on. Hearing her talking very-Iovingly to something
in the grass, which she tried to clutch between her
white hands, calling it " Pitty, pitty;" I ran to the
spot, and found that it 'was a large garter-suake
that she was so affectionately courting to ber embrace.
Not then-aware that this formidable-looking reptile

was perfectly harmless, I snatched the child up in my
arms, and ran with her home; never stopping until I
gained the house, and saw her safely seated in ber
cradle.

It had been a very late, cold spring, but the trees
had fully expanded into leaf, and the forest world was
glorious in its beauty. Every patch of cleared land
presented a vivid green to the eye; the brook brawled
in the gay sunshine, and the warm air was filled with
soft murmurs. Gorgeous butterflies floated about
like winged flowers, and feelings allied to poetry
and gladness once more pervaded my heart. In
the evening we wandered through the woodland
paths, beneath the glowing Canadian sunset, and
gathered rare specimens of strange plants and
flowers. Every object that met my eyes was new

'3
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to me, and produced that peculiar excitement which
has its origin in a thirst for knowledge, and a love of
variety.

We had commenced gardening, too, and my vege-
tables did great credit to my skill and care ; and,
when once the warm weather sets in, the rapid
advance of vegetation in Canada is astonishing.

Not understanding much about farming, espe-
cially in a climate like Canada, Moodie was advised
by a neighbouring settler to farm his farm upon
shares. This advice seemed very reasonable; and
had it been given disinterestedly, and had the per-
sons recommended (a man and his wife) been worthy
or honest people, we might have doue very well.
But the farmer had found out their encroaching
ways, was anxious to get rid of them himself,
and saw no better way of doing so than by palming
them upon us.

From our engagement with these people com-
menced that long series of losses and troubles to
which their conduct formed the prelude. They were
to live in the little shanty that we had just left, and
work the farm. Moodie was to find them the land,
the use of his implements and cattle, and all the
seed for the crops; and to share with them the
returns. Besides this, they unfortunately were al-
lowed to keep their own cows, pigs, and poultry.
The produce of the orchard, with which they had
nothing to do, was reserved for our own use.

For the first few weeks, they were civil and oblig-
ing enough ; and had the man been left to himself, I
believe we should have doue pretty well; but the
wife was a. coarse-minded, bold woman, who insti-
gated him to every mischief. They took advantage
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of us in every way they could, and were constantly
committing petty depredations.

From our own experience of this mode of farming,
I would strenuously advise all new settlers never to
embrace any such offer, without they are well ac-

q with the parties, and can thoroughly rely
upon their honesy re seieMn. -,ty
may impudently tell you that they can cheat you as
they please, and defy you to help yourself. All the
money we expended upon the farm was entirely for
fhese people's benefit, for by their joint contrivances
very little of the crops fell to our share; and when
any division was made, it was always when Moodie
was absent from home; and there was no person
present to see fair play. They sold what apples and
potatoes they pleased, and fed their hogs ad libitum.
But even their roguery was more tolerable than the
irksome restraint which their near vicinity, and con-
stantly having to come in contact with them, imposed.
We had no longer any privacy, our servants were
cross-questioned, and our family affairs canvassed
by these gossiping people, who spread about a
thousand falsehoods regarding us. I was so much
disgusted with this shareship, that I would gladly
have given them all the proceeds of the farm to
get rid of them, but the bargain was for twelve
months, and bad as it was, we could not break our
engagement.
• One little trick of this woman's will serve to illus-
trate her generaI conduct. A neighbouring farmer's
wife had presented me with some very pretty hens,
who followed to the call of old Betty Fye's handsome
game-cock. I was always fond of fowls, and the
innocent Katie delighted in her chicks, and would call
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them round her to the sill of the door to feed from
her hand. Mrs. O- had the same number as I
had, and I often admired them when marshalled
forth by her splendid black rooster. One morning I
saw her eldest son chop off the head of the fine bird;
and I asked his mother why she had allowed him to
kill the beautiful creature. She laughed, and merely
replied that she wanted it for the pot. The next day
my sultan walked over to the widowed hens, and took
all his seraglio with him. From that hour I never
gathered a single egg; the hens deposited all their
eggs in Mrs. O--'s hen-house. She used to boast
of this as an excellent joke among her neighbours.

On the 9th of June, my dear little Agnes was
born. A few days after this joyful event, I heard a
great bustle in the roorm adjoining to mine, and old
Dolly Rowe, my Cornish nurse, informed me that it
was occasioned by the people who came to attend
the funeral of Phobe H -. She only survived
the removal of the family a week; and at lier own
request had been brought all the way from the
lake plains to be interred in the burying ground on
the hill which overlooked the stream.

As I lay upon my pillow I could, distinctly see the
spot, and mark the long funeral procession, as it

along the banks of the brook. It was a
solemu and imposing spectacle, that hunble funeral.
When the waggons reached the rude enclosure, the
coffin was carefully lifted to the ground, the door in
the lid opened, and old and young approached, one
-after another, to take a last look at the dead, before
consigning her to the oblivion of the grave.

Poor Phobe ! Gentle child, of coarse, unfeeling

parents, few shed more sincerely a tear for thy
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early fate than the stranger whom they hated and
despised. Often have I stood beside that humble
mound, when the song of the lark was above me, and
the bee murmuring at my feet, and thought that it
was well for thee that God opened the eyes of thy
soul, and called thee out of the darkness of igno-
rance and sin to glory in His marvellous light. Six-
teen years have passed away since I heard anything
of the family, or what had become of them, when I
was told by a neighbour of theirs, whom I accident-
ally met last winter, that the old woman, who now
nearly numbers a hundred years, is still.living, and
inhabits a corner of her son's barn, as she still
quarrels too niuch with his wife to reside with Joe;
that the girls are all married and gone ; and that
Joe himself, although he does not know a letter, has
commenced travelling preacher. After this, who can
doubt the existence of miracles in the nineteenth
centuryv?

THE FAITHFUL HEART THAT LOVES THEE STILL.

I kneel beside the eold grey atone
That tells me, dearest, thou art gone
To realms more bles'd-and left me still
To struggle with this world of ill.
But oft from out the silent mound
Delusive fancy breathes a sound ;
My pent-up heart within me burns,
And all the blessed past returns.
Thy form is present to mine eye,

Thy voice is whispering in mine ear,
The love that spake in days gone by ;

And rapture checks the starting tear.
Thy deathless spirit wakes to fill
The faithful heart that loves thee still.

For thee the day's bright glow is o'er,
And summer's roses bloom no more ;
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The song of birds in twilight bowers,
The breath of spring's delicious flowers,
The towering wood and mountain height,
The glorious pageantry of night;
Which fill'd thy soul with musings high,
And lighted up thy speaking eye;
The mournful music of the wave
Can never reach thy lonely grave.
Thou dost but leep. It cannot be

That ardent heart is silent now-
That death's dark door has closed on thee;

And made thee cold to all below.
Ah, no! the flame death could not chill,
Thy tender love survives thee still.

That love within my breast enshrined,
In death alone shal be resign'd;
And when the eve, thou lovest no well,
Pours on my soul its soothing spell,
I leave the city's busy scene
To seek thy dwelling, cold and green,-
In quiet sadness here to shed
Love's sacred tribute o'er the dead-
To dream again of days gone by,

And hold sweet converse here with thee;
Inthe soft air to feel thy sigh,

Whilst winds and waters answer me.
Yes !-though resign'd to Heaved's high will,
My joy shall be to love thee still!

t i_
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CHAPTER X.

BRIAN, THE STILL-HUNTER.

"O'er memory's glass I see his shadow flit,
Though he was gathered to the silent dust
Long years ago. A strange and wayward man,
That shunn'd companionship, and lived apart;
The leafy covert of the dark brown woods,
The gleamy lakes, hid in their gloomy depths,
Whose still, deep waters never knew the stroke
Of cleaving oar, or echoed to the sound
Of social life, contained for him the sum
Of human happiness. With dog and gun,
Day after day he track'd the nimble deer
Through all the tangled mazes of the forest."

IT was early day. I was alone in the old shanty,
preparing breakfast, and now and then stirring the
cradle with my foot, when a tall, thin, middle-aged
man walked into the house, followed by two large,
strong dogs.

Placing'the rifle he had carried on his shoulder, in
a corner of the room, he advanced to the hearth, and
without speaking, or seemingly looking at me,
lighted his pipe, and commenced smoking. The
dogs, after growling and sna ping at the cat, who
had not given the stran rs a-e y courteous recep-
tion, sat down on the earth-sto e on either side of
their taciturn master, eipg hi from time to time,
as if long habit had made the understand all his
motions. There was a great cintrast between the
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dogs. The one was a brindled bulldog of the

largest size, a most formidable and powerful brute;
the other a staghound, tawny, deep-chested, and
strong-limbed. I regarded the man and his hairy
companions with silent curiosity.

He was between forty and fifty years of age; his
head., nearly bald, was studded at the sides with
strong, coarse, black curling hair. His .features
were high, his complexion brightly dark, and his
eyes, in size, shape, and colour, greatly resembled the
eyes of a hawk. The face itself was sorrowful and
taciturn; and his thin, compressed lips looked as if
they were not much accustomed to smile, or often
to unclose to hold social communion with any one.
He stood at the side of the huge hearth, silently
smoking, his eyes bent on the fire, and now and

then he patted the heads of his dogs, reproving
their exuberant expressions of attachment, with-
"Down, Musie; down, Ch ance !"

"A cold, clear morning," said I, in order to
attract his attention and draw him into conversation.

A nod, without raising his head, or withdrawing
bis eyes from the fire, was his only answer; and,
turning from my unsociable guest, I took up the
baby, who just then awoke, sat down on a low stool
by the table, and began feeding her. During this
operation, I once or twice caught the stranger's
hawk-eye fixed upon me and the chill, but word
spoke he none; and presently, after whi'stling to is
dogs, he resumed his gun, and strode out.

When Moo~die and Monaghan came in to break-
fast, I told them what a stran é visitor I had had;
and Moodie laughed at my vain attempt to induce
him to talk.jýý i
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" He is a strange being," Isaid; "I must find out
who and what he is."

In the afternoon an old soldier, called Layton,
ývho had served (luring the American war, and got a
grant of land about a mile in the rear of our location,
came in to trade for a cow. Now, this Layton was
a perfect ruffian; a man whom no one liked, and
whom all feared. le was a deep drinker, a great
swearer, in short, a perfect reprobate; who never
cultivated his land, but went jobbing about from
farm to farm, trading horses and cattle, and cheating
in a pettifogging way. Uncle Joe had employed
him to sell Moodie a young heifer, and he had brought
her over for him to look at. When lie came in to be
paid, I described the stranger of the morning; and
as I knew that he was familiar with every one in the
neighbourhood, I asked if he knew him.

"No one should know him better than myseLf,"
he said; "'tis old Brian B-, the still-hunter, and
a near neighbour of your'n. A sour, morose, queer
chap he is, and as mad as a March hare! He's from
Lancashire, in England, and came to this country
some twenty years ago, with his wife, who was a
pretty young lass in those days, and slim enough
then, though she's so awful fleshy now. -He had lots
of money, too, and he bought four hundred acres of
land, just at the corner of the concession line, where
it meets the main road. And excellent land it is;
and a better farmer, while he stuck to his business,
never went into the bush, for it was all bush here
then. He was a dashing, handsome fellow, too, and
did not hoard the money either; he loved his pipe
and his pot too well; and at last lie left off farming,
and gave himself to them altogether. Many a jolly

185
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booze he and I have had, I can tel& you. Brian was
an awful passionate man, and, when the liquor was
in, and the wit was out, as savage and as quarrel-
some as a bear. At such times there was no one but
Ned Layton dared go near him. We once had a
pitched battle, in which I was conqueror; and ever
arter he yielded a sort of sulky obedience to ail I
said to him. Arter being on the spree for a week or
two, he would take fits of remorse, and return home
to his wife ; would fall down at her knees, and ask
her forgiveness, and cry like a child. At other times
he would hide himself up in the woods, and steal
home at night, and get what he wanted out of the
pantry, without speaking a word to any one. He
went on with these pranks for some years, till he
took a fit of the blue devils. m

Comeaway, Ned, to the lake with me,
said he; 'I am weary of my life, and I want a
change.

Shall we take the fishing-tackle?' says I.
'The black bass are in prime season, and F
will lend us the old canoe. He's got some capital
rum up from Kingston. We'll fish all day, and have

a spree at night.'
"'It's not to fish I'm going,' says he.
"'To shoot, then? I've bought Rockwood's new

rifle.'
It's neither to fish nor to shoot, Ned: it's a new

game I'm going to try; so come along.'
"Well, to the lake we went. The day was

very hot, "and our path lay through the woods, and
over those scorching plains, for eight long miles. I
thought I should have dropped by the way; but
during our long walk my companion never opened
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his lips. He strode on before me, at a half-run, never
once turning bis head.

'The man must be the devil,!' says 1, 'and
accustomed to a warmer place, or he must feel
this. Ilollo, Brian! Stop there! Do vou mean to
kill me?'

'Take it easy,' savs he; 'vou'll see another day
arter this-I've business on hand, and cannot wait.

"'Well, on we went, at the same awful rate, and it
was mid-day wh en we got to the little tavern on the
lake shore, kept by one F , who had a boat for the
convenience-of strangers who came to visit the place.
Here we got our dinner, and a glass of rum to wash
it down. But Brian was moody, and to all my jokes -
he onlv returned a sort of grunt; and while I was
talking with F--, he steps out, and a few minutes
arter we saw him crossing the lake in the old canoe.

"'What's the matter with Brian ?' says F- ;
'all does not seem right with him, Ncd. You had
better take tbe boat, and look arter him.'

"'Pooh!' says I; 'he's often so, and grows so
glum now-a-davs that I will eut his acquaintance
altogether if he does nof improve.'

" He drinks awful hard,' says F--; 'mavbe
he's got a fit of the delirium-tremulous. There is no
telling what he m ay be up to at this minute.

My mind misgave me too, so I e'en takes the
and pushes out, ridght upon Brian's track ; and,

y the ,rd Harry ! if I did not find him, upon my
landing on the opposite shore, lying wallowing in his
blood, with his throat cut. 'Is that you, Brian?'
says I, giving him a kick with my foot, to see if he
was alive or dead. '<What upon earth tempted you to
play me and F-- such a dirty, mean trick, as to
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go and stick vourself like a pig, bringing such a dis-
credit upon the house ?-and you so far from home
and those who should nurse vou.'

I was so mad with him, that (saving your pre-
sence, ma'am) I swore awfully, and called him names
that would be ondacent to repeat here ; but he only
answered with groans and a horrid gurgling in his
throat. 'It's choking you are," said I; 'but you
shan't have vour own wav, and die so easily cither,
if I can punish you by keeping you alive.' So I
just turned him upon his stomach, with his head
down the steep bank; but he still kept choking
and growing black in the face."

Layton then detailed some particulars of his sur-
gical practice which it is not necessary to repeat.
He continued,

"I bound up his throat with my hanidkerchief,
and took him neck- and heels, and threw him into
the bottom of the boat. Presentlv he came to him-
self a little, and sat up in the boat; and -would vou
believe it ?-made several attemipts to throw himself
into the water. 'This will not do,' says 1; 'you've
doue mischief enough already by cutting your wea-
saud ! If you dare to try that again, I will kill Vou
with the oar.' I held it up to threateu him; he was
scared, and lay down as quiet as a lamb. I put my
foot upon his breast. 'Lie still, now! or vou'll
catch it.' -He looked piteously at me; he could
not speak, but his eyes seemed to say, 'Have pity
upon me, Ned ; don't kill me.'

"Yes, ma'am; this man, who had jubt cut his
throat, and twice arter that tried to drown himself,
was afraid that I should knock him on the head and
kill him. Ha! ha! I never shall forget the work

mammmam
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that F-- and I hail with bim 7rter I got him up

to the bouse.
"The doctor came, and] sewed up his throat-; and

his wife- poor crittur !-cane to nurse him. Bad as
he was, she was mortal fond of him! le lay there,
sick andi unable to leave bis bel, for three months,
and did notling but pray to God to forgive him, for
lie thougbt ie devil would surely have him fofcut-
ting his own throat - and when he got about ak ,
which is now twelve years ago, he left off drinkag
entirely, aind wanlers about the woods with hs d(oe,
hunting. le seldom speaks to any one, and h4sý
wife's brother carries on the farm for the family. le
is so shy of strangers that 'tis a wonder he came
iii here. The old ives are afraid of him ; but vou
need not heed him-his troubles are to himself, he
harms no one."

Laytonu departed, and left me brooding ov-er the
sad tale which he had tolin such an absurd and

jesting manner. It was evideiit from the account he
had given of Brian's attempt at suicide, that the
hapless huniter was not wholly answerable for bis
conduct-that he was a harmless maniac.

The next norning, at the verv saine hour, Brian
again made bis appearance ; but instead of the rifle
across bis shoulder, a large stone jar occupied the

place, suspended by a stout leather thong. Without
saVing a word, lut with a truly benevolent smile,
that flitted slowly over his stern features, anid lighted
them up, hlke a sunbeam breaking fron beneath a
storniy cloud, he advanced to the table, and un-
slinging the jar, set it down before me, and in a
low and gruff, but by no means au uinfriendlly voice,
said, " Milk, for the child,'' and vanished.

1.
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"«How good it was of him !. How kind !" I ex-
claimed, as I poured the precious gift of four quarts
of pure new milk out into a deep pan. I had not
asked him-had never said that the poor weanling
wanted milk. It was the courtesy of a gentleman-
of a man of benevolence and refinement.

For weeks did my strange, silent frie steal in,
take up the erpty jar, and supply its place with
another replenished with milk. The baby knew his
step, and would hold out her hands to him ànd cry
"Milk!" and Brian would stoop down and kiss
her, and his two great dogs lick her face.

"Have you any children, Mr. B- ?"
"Yes, five; but none like this."
"My little girl is greatly indebted to you for your

kindness."
"She's welcome, or she would not get it. You

are strangers; but I like you all. You look kind,
and I would like to know more about you."

Moodie shook hands with the old hunter, and
assured him that we should always be glad to see him.
After this invitation, Brian became a frequent guest.
He would sit and listen with delight to Moodie while
he described to him elephant-hunting 4t the Cape;
grasping his rifle in a determined manner, and
whistling an encouraging air to his dogs. I asked

him one evening what made him so fond of
hunting.

"'Tis the excitement," he said; "it drowns thought.
and I love to be alone. I am sorry for the crtatures,
too, for they are free and happy; yet I am led by an
instinct I cannot restrain to kill them. Sometimes
the sight of their dying agonies recalls painful feel-
ings; and then I lay aside the gun, and do not hunt
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for days. But 'tis fine to be alone with God in the
great woods-to watch the sunbeams stealing through
the thick branches, the blue sky breaking in upon
you in patches, and to know that all is bright and
shiny above you, in spite of the gloom that sur-
rounds vou."

After a long pause, he continued, with much solemn
feelihg in his look and tone,

"I lived a life of folly for years, for I was re-
spectably born and educated, and had seen some-

thing of the world, perhaps more than was good,
before I left home for the woods; and from 'the
teaching I had received from kind relatives and
parents I should have known how to have conducted
myself better. But, madam, if we associate long
with the depraved and ignorant, we learn to become
even worse'than they are. I felt deeply my degra-
dation-felt that I had become the slave to low vice;
and in order to emancipate myself from the hateful
tyranny of evil passions, I did a very rash and foolish
thing. I need not mention the manner in which I
transgressed God's holy laws; all the neighbours
know it, and must have told you long ago. I could
have bornè,reproof, but they turned my sorrow into
indecent jests, and, unable to bear their coarse ridi-
cule, I made companions of my dogs and gun, and
went forth into the wilderness. Hunting became a
habit. I could no longer live without it, and it sup-
plies the stimulant which I lost when I renounced
the cursed whiskey bottle.

"I remember thé5 first hunting excursion I took
alone in'the forest. How sad and gloomy I felt! I

ought that there was no creature in the world
so mi ble as myself. I was tired and hungry, and
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I sat down upon a fallen tree to rest. All was
still as death around me, and I was fast sink-
ing to sleep, when my attention was aroused by a
long, wild cry. My dog, for I had not Chance then,
and he's no hunter, pricked up his ears, but instead
of answering with a bark of defiance, he crouched
down, trembling, at my feet. 'What does this
mear' I cried, and I cocked my rifle and sprang
upon tie log. The sound came nearer upon the
wind. It was like the deep baying of a pack of
hounds in full crv. Presently a noble deer rushed
past me, and fast upon his trail-I see them now, like
so many black devils-swept by a pack of ten or
fifteen large, fierce wolves, with fiery eyes and brist-
ling hair, and paws that seemed hardly to touch the
ground in their eager haste. I thought not of danger,
for, with their prey in view, I was safe; but I felt
every nerve within me tremble for the fate of the
poor deer. The wolves gained upon him at every
bound. A close thicket intercepted his path, and,
rendered desperate, he turned at bay. His nostrils
were dilated, and bis eyes seemed to send forth long
streams of light. It was wonderful to witness the
courage of the beast. How bravely he repelled the
attacks of his deadly enemies, how gallantly he
tossed them to the right and left, and sp'urned them
from beneath bis hoofs; yet all bis struggles were use-
less, and he was quickly overcome and torn to pieces
by his ravenous foes. At that moment he seemed
more unfortunate even than myself, for I could not'
see in what manner he had deserved his fate. All
his speed and energy, his courage and fortitude, had
been exerted in vain. I had tried to destroy myself;
but he, with every effort vigorously made for self-
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preservation, was doomed to meet the fate he dreaded!
Is God just to his creatures?"

With this sentence on his lips, he started abruptly
from his seat and left the house.

One day he found me painting some wild flowers,
and was greatly interested in watching the progress
I made in the group. Late in the afternoon of the
following day he bronught me a large bunch of splendid
spring flowers.

"Draw these," said he; "JI have been all the way
to the - lake plains to find them for you."

Little Katie, grasping them one by one, with in-
fantile joy, kissed every lovely blossom.

"These are God's pictures," said the hunter, "and
the child,-wh6 is al nature, understands them in a
minute. Is it not strange that these beautiful
things are hid away in the wilderness, where no
eyes but the birds of the air, and the wild beasts
of the wood, and the insects that live upon them,
ever see them ? Does God provide, for the pleasure
of such reatures, these flowers? Is His benevolence
gratified by the admiration of animals whom we have
been taught to consider as having neither thought
nor reflection? When I am alone in the forest, these
thoughts puzzle me."

Knowing that to argue with Brian was only to
call into action the slumbering fires of his fatal
malady, I turned the conversation by asking him
why he called his favourite dog Chance?

"I found him," he said, "forty miles back in the
bush. He was a mere skeleton. At first I took him
for a wolf, but the shape of his head undeceived me.
I opened my wallet, and called him to me. He came
slowly, stopping and waggingbis tail at every step, and

VOL. I. K
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looking me wistfully in the face. I offered him a bit
of dried venison, and he soon became friendly, and fol-
lowed me home, and has never left me since. I called
him Chance, after the manner I happened with him;
and I would not part with him for twenty dollars."

Alas, for poor Chance! he had, unknowiÀto his
master, contracted a private liking for fresh mutton,
and one night'he killed no less than eight sheep
that belonged to Mr. D-, on the front road; the
culprit, who had been long suspected, was caught in
the very act, and this mischance cost him his life.
Brian was sad and gloomy for many weeks after
his favourite's death.

"I would have restored the sheep fourfold," he
said, "if he would but have spared the life of my
dog."

My recollections of Brian seem more particularly
to concentrate in the adventures of one night, when
I happened to be left alone, for the first time since
my arrival in Canada. I cannot now imagine how I
could have been such a fool as to give way for four-
and-twenty hours to such childish fears; but so it
was, and I will not disguise my weakness from my
indulgent reader.

Moodie had bought a very fine cow of a black
man, named Mollineux, for which he was to give
twenty-seven dollars. The man lived twelve mileà
back in the woods; and one fine, frosty spring day-
(don't smile at the term frosty, thus connected with
the genial season of the year; the term is perfectly
correct when applied to the Canadian spring, which,
until the middle of May, is the most dismal season
of the year)-he and John Monaghan took a rope,
and the dog, and sallied forth to fetch the cow home.
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Moodie said that they should be back by six o'clock
in the evening, and charged me to have something
cooked for supper when they returned, as he doubted
not their long walk in the sharp air would give them
a good appetite. This was during the time that I
was without a servant, and living in old Mrs. -'s
shanty.

The day was so bright and clear, and Katie was
so full of frolic and play, rolling upon the floor, or
toddling from chair to chair, that the day passed on
without my feeling remarkably lonely. At length
the evening drew nigh, and I began to expect my
husband's return, and to think of the supper that I
was to prepare for his reception. The red heifer that
we had bought of Layton, came lowing to the door
to be milked; but L did not know how to milk in
those days, and, besides this, I was terribly afraid
of cattle. Yet, as I knew that milk would be re-
quired for the tea, I ran across the meadow to Mrs.
Joe, and begged that one of her girls would be so
kind as to milk for me. My request was greeted
with a'rude burst of laughter from the whole set.

"If you can't milk," said Mrs. Joe, "it's high
time you should learn. My girls are above being
helps."

"I would not ask you but as a great favour; I
am afraid of cows."

"Afraid of cows! Lord bless the woman! A
farmer's wife, and afraid of cows !"

Here followed another laugh at my expense; and,
indignant at the refusal of my first and last request,
wheu they had all borrowed so much from me, I shut
the inhospitable door, and returned home.

After many ineffectual attempts, I succeeded at
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last, and bore my half-pail of milk in triumph to the

house. Yes! I felt prouder of that milk than many
an author of the best thing he ever wrote, whether in

verse or prose; and it was doubly sweet when I con-
sidered that I had procured it without being under

any obligation to my ill-natured neighbours. I had
learned a useful lesson of independence, to which,
in after-years, I had often again to refer.

I fed little Katie and put her to bed, made the
hot cakes for tea, boiled the potatoes, and laid the

ham, eut in nice slices, in the pan, ready to cook the

moment I saw the men enter the meadow, and
arranged the little room with scrupulous care and
neatness. A glorious fire was blazing on the hearth,
and everything was ready for their supper; and I

began to look out anxiously for their arrival.
The night had closed in cold and foggy, and I could

no longer distinguish any object at more than a few

vards from the door. Bringing in as much wood as I

thought would last me for several hours, I closed the

door; and for the first time in my life I found myself

at night in a house entirely alone. Then I began to

ask myself a thousand torturing questions as to the

reason of their unusual absence.. Had they lost their

way in the woods? Could they have fallen in with

wolves (one of my early bugbears) ? Could any
fatal accident have befallen them? I started up,
opened the door, held my breath, and listened.
The little brook lifted up its voice in loud, hoarse
wailing, or mocked, in its babbling to the stones,

the sound of human voices. As it became later, my
fears increased in proportion. I grew too super-
stitious and nervous to keep the door open. I not

only closed it, but dragged a heavy box in front,
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for bolt there was none. Several ill-looking men
had, during the day, asked their way to Toronto.
I felt alarmed lest such rude wayfarers should
come to-night and demand a lodging, and find me
alone and unprotected. Once I thought of running
across to Mrs. Joe, and asking her to let one of the
girls stay with me until Moodie returned; but the
way in which I had been repulsed in the evening
prevented me from making a second appeal to their
charitv.

Hour after hour wore away, and the crowing of
the cocks proclaimed midnight, and yet they came
not. I had burut out all my wood, and I dared not
open the door to fetch in more. The candle was
expiring in the socket, and I had not courage to go
up into the loft and procure another before it went
finally out. Cold, heart-weary, and faint, I sat and
cried. Every now and then the furious barking of
the dogs at the neighbouring farms, and the loud
cackling of the geese upon our own, made me hope
that they were coming; and then I listened till the
beating of my own heart excluded all other sounds.
Oh, that unwearied brook ! how it sobbed and
moaned like a fretful child;-what unreal terrors
and fanciful illusions my too active mind conjured
up, whilst listening to its m sterious tones!

Just as the moon rose, the owling of a pack of
wolves, from the great swamp i our rear, filled the
whole air. Their yells were answered by the barking
of all the doge in the vicinity, and the geese, unwilling
to be behind-1and inu the general confusion, set up
the most disc rdant screams. I had often heard,
and even been amused, during the winter, particu-
larly on thaw m hts, with hearing the howls of these
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formidable wild beasts; but I had never before heard
them alone, and when one dear to me was abroad amid
their haunts. They were directly in the track that
Moodie and Monaghan must have taken; and I now
made no doubt that they had been attacked and
killed on their return through the woods with the
cow, and I wept and sobbed until the cold grey
dawn peered in upon me through the smail dim
windows. I have passed many a long cheerless
night, when my dear husband was away from me
during the rebellion, and I was left in my forest
home with five little children, and only an old Irish
woman to draw and cut wood for my fire, and attend
to the wants of the family, but that was the saddest
and longest night I ever remember.

Just as the day broke, my friends the wolves set
up a parting benediction, so loud, and wild, and near
to the house, that I was afraid lest they should break
through the frail windows, or come down the low,
wide chimney, and rob me of my child. But their'
detestable howls died away in the distance, and the
bright sun rose up gudiispersed the wild horrors of
the night, and I looked once more timidly around
me. The sight of the table spread, and the uneaten
supper, reRewed my grief, for I could not divest

myself of the idea that Moodie was dead. I opened

the door, and stepped forth into the pure air of the
early day. .'A solemn and beautiful repose still hung
like a veil over the face of Nature. The mistu of
night still rested upon the majestic woods, and not a
sound but the flowing of the waters went up in the
vast stillness. The earth had not yet raised her
matin hymn to the throne of the Creator. Sad at
heart, and weary and worn in spirit, I went down to
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the spring and washed my face and head, and drank
a deep draught of its icy waters. On returning to
the house I met, near the door, old Brian the hunter,
with a large foi dangling across his shoulder, and the
doge following at his heels.

" Gôod God ! Mrs. Moodie, what is the matter?
You are early abroad this morning, and look dreadful
il. Is anything wrong at home? Is the baby or
your husband sick ? "

" Oh !" I cried, bursting into tears, "I fear he is
killed by the wolves.'

The man stared at me,' as if he doubted the
evidence of his senses, and wel he might; but
this one idea had taken such strong possession of
my mind that I could admit no other, I then
told him, as well as I could find words, the cause
of my alarm, to which he listened very kindly and
patiently.

"Set your heart at rest; your husband is safe.
It is a long journey on foot to Mollineux, to one
unacquainted with a blazed path i a bush road.
They have staid al night at the black man's shanty,
and you will see them back at noon."

I shook my head and continued to weþ.
" Well, now, in order to satisfy you, I will saddle

my mare, and ride over to the nigger's, and bring you
word as fast as I can."

I thanked him sincerely for hie kindness, and re.
turned, in somewhat better spirits, to the house. At
ton o'clock my good messenger returned with the glad
tidings that ail was well.

The day before, when half the journey had been
accomplished, John Monaghan let go the rope by
which he led the cow, and she had broken away
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through to the woods, and returned to her old
master; and when they again reached his place,
night had set in, and they were obliged to wait until
the return of day. Moodie laughed heartily at ail
my fears; but indeed I found them no joke.

Brian's eldest son, a lad of fourteen, was not exactly
an idiot, but what, in the old country, is very expres-
sively termed by the poor. people a "natural." le
could feed and assist himself, had been taught
imperfectly to read and write, and could go to and
from the town on errands, and carry a message from
one farm-house to another; but he was a strange,
wayward creature, and evidently inherited, in no
small degree, his father's malady.

During the summer months he lived entirely in
the woods, near his father's dwelling, only returning
to obtain food, which was generally left for him in an
outhouse. In the winter, driven home by the severity
of the weather, he would sit for days together moping
in the chimney-corner, without taking the least
notice of what was passing around him. Brian never
mentioned this boy-who had a strong, active figure;
a handsome, but very inexpressive face - without
a deep sigh; and I feel certain that half his own
dejection was occasioned by the mental aberration of
his child.

One day be sent the lad with a note to our house,
to know if Moodie would purchase the half of an ox
that he was going to kill. There happened to stand
in the corner of the room an open wood box, into
which several bushels of fine apples had been thrown;
and, while Moodie was writing an answer to the note,
the eyes of the idiot were fastened, as if by some
magnetic influence, upon the apples. Knowing that

m
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Brian had a very fine orchard, I did not offer the boV
any of the fruit. When the note was finished, I
handed it to him. The lad grasped it mechani-
cally, withoit removing his fixed gaze from the
apples.

"<Give that to your father, Tom."
The boy answered not-his ears, his eyes, bis

whole sou], were concentrated in the apples. Ten
minutes elapsed, but he stood motionless, like a
pointer at a dead set.

" My good boy, you can go."
He did not stir.
"Is there anything you want?"
"I want," said the lad, without moving bis eves

frum the objects of bis intense desire, and speaking
in a slow, pointed manner, which ought to have
been heard to be fully appreciated, "I want
ap-ples !'"

" Oh, if that's all, take what vou like."
The permission once obtained, the boy flung him-

self upon the box with the rapacity of a hawk upon
its prey, after being long poised in the air, to fix its
certain aim; thrusting bis hands to the right nild
left, in order to secure the finest specimens of the
coveted fruit, scarcely allowing himself time to breathe
until he had filled his old straw hat, and all his

pockets, with apples. To'help laughing was impos-
sible ; while this new Tom o' Bedlam darted from
the bouse, and scampered across the field for dear
life, as if afraid that we should pursue him, to rob
him of his prize.

It was during this winter that our friend Brian
was left a fortune of three hundred pounds per
annum; but it was necessary for him to return to
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his native country, in order to take possession of
the property. This he positively refused to do; and
when we remonstrated with him on the apparent
imbecility of this resolution, he declared that he
would not risk his life, in crossing the Atlantic
twice for twenty· times that sum. What strange
inconsistency was this, in a being who had three
times attempted to take away that which he dreaded
so much to lose accidentally !

I was much amused with an account which he
gave me, in his quaint way, of an excursion he
went upon with a botanist, to collect specimens of
the plants and flowers of Upper Canada.

"It was a fine spring day, some ten years ago,
and I was yoking zny oxen to drag in some oats I
had just sown, when a little, fat, punchy man, with
a broad, red, good-natured face, and carrving a smal
black leathern wallet across his shoulder, called to
me over the fence, and asked me if my name was
Brian B--? I said, 'Yes; what of that?'

"'Only you are the man I want to see. They
tell me that you are better acquainted with the
woods than any person in these parts; and I will
pay you anything in reason if you will be my
guide for a few days.'

"'Where do you want to go?' said I.
Nowhere in particulat,' savs he. 'I want to

go here and there, in all directions, to collect plants
and flowers.

"That is still-hunting with a vengeance, thought
I. 'To-day I must drag in my oats. If to-morrow
will suit, we will be off.'

"'And your charge?' said he. 'I like to be
certain uof that.'
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"'A dollar a-day. My time and lAbour upon
my farm, at this busy season, is worth more than
that.'

"'True,' said he. 'Well, l'il give you what you
ask. At what time will vou be ready to start?'

"'By daybreak, if you ysh it.'
" way ie went; and by davlight next morning

he was at my door, mounted upon a stout French
pony. 'What are you going to do with that beast?'
said I. 'Horses are of no use on the road that
you and I are to travel. You had better leave him
In my stable.

"'I want him to carry my traps,' said he; 'it
may be some days that we shall be absent.'

"I assured him that he must be his own beast
of burthen, and carry his axe, and blanket, and
wallet of food upon his own back. The little body
did not much relish this arrangement; but as there
was no help for it, he very good-naturedly complied.
Off we set, and soon climbed the steep ridge at the
back of vour farm, and got upon -- lake plains.
The woods were flush with flowers; and the little
man grew into such an ecstacy, that at every fresh
specimen he uttered a yell of joy, cut a caper in
the air, and flung himself down upon them, as if
he was drunk with delight. 'Oh, what treasures'
what treasures!' he cried. 'I shall make -mv
fortune l'

" It is seldom I laugh," quoth Brian, "but I
could not help laughing at this odd little man; for
it was not the beautiful blossoms, such as vou de-
light to paint, that.drew forth these exclamations,
but the queer little plants, which he had rummaged
for at the roots of old trees, -among the mos and
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long grass. He sat upon a decayed trunk, which
lay in oi<r path, I do believe for a long hour, making
an oration over some greyish things, spotted with
red, that grew upon it, which> looked more like
mould than plants, declaring himself repaid for all
the trouble and expense he had been at, if it were
only to obtain a sight of them. I gathered him a
beautiful blossom of the lady's slipper; but he
pushed it back when I presented it to him, saying,
'Yes, yes; 'tis very fine. I have seen that often
before; but these lichens are splendid.'

" The man had so little taste that I thought him
a fool, and so I left him to talk to his dear plants,
,hile I shot partridges for our supper. We spent
six days in the woods, and the little man filled his
black wallet with all sorts of rubbish, am if he wil-
fully shut his eyes to the beautiful flowers, 'and
chose only to admire ugly, insignificant plants,
that everybody else passes by without noticing,
and which, often as I had been in the woods, I
never had observed -b fore. I never pursued a
deer with such earnestnes as he continued his hunt
for what he called 'specimens.'

"When we came to the Cold Creek, which is
pretty deep in places, he was in 'such a hurry to
get at some plants that grew under the water, that
in reaching after them he lost his balance and fell
head over beels into the stream. He got a thorough
ducking, and was in a terrible fright; but he held
on to the flowers which had caused the trouble, aud
thanked his stars that he had saved them as well
as his life. Well, he was an innocent man," con-
tinued Brian; "a very little made him happy, and
at night he would sing and amuse himself like a

1 am
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child. He gave me ten dollars for my trouble, and
I never saw him again; but I often think of him,
when hunting in the woods that we wandered
through together, and I pluck the wee plants that
he used to admire, and wonder why be preferred
them to the fine flowers."

When our resolution' was formed to sell our farm,
and take up our grant of land in the backwoods, no
one was so earnest in trying to persuade us to give up
this ruinous scheme as our friend Brian B-, who
became quite eloquent in his description of the trials
and sorrows that awaited us. , During the last week
of our stay in the township of H , he visited us
every evening, and never bade us good-night without
a tear moistening his cheek. We parted with the
hunter as with an old friend; and we never met
again. His fate "was a sad one. After we left thàt
part of the country, he fell into a mopiug melancholy,
which ended in self-destruction. But a kinder or
warmer-hearted man, while he enjoyed the light of
reason, has seldom crossed our.path.

THE DYING HUNTER TO HIS DOG.

Lie down, lie down, my noble houndd

@ hat joyful bark give o'er ;
1t wakes the lonely echoes round,

But rouses me no more.
Thy lifted ears, thy swelling chest,

Thine eye so keenly bright,
No longer kindle iii my bremst

The thrill of fierce delight ;

As following thee, on foaming steed,
My eager soul outstripp'd thy speed.

Lie down, lie down, my faithful hound!

And watch this night with me.
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For thee again the horn shall ound,
By mountain, stream, and tree;

And thou, along the forest glade,
Shall track the flying deer

When, cold and silent, I am laid
In chill oblivion here.

Another voice shall cheer thee on,
And glory when the chase is won.

Lie down, lie down, my gallant hound!
Thy master's life is sped;

And, couch'd upon the dewy ground,
'Tis thine to watch the dead.

But when the blush of early day
Ih kindling in-the sky,

Then speed thee, faithful friend, away,
And to my Agnes hie;

And guide her to this lonely spot,
Though my closed eyes behold her not.

Lie down, lie Uown, my trusty hound i
Death comes, and now we part.

In my dull ear strange murmurs sound-
More faintly throbs my heart;

The many twinkling ligþts of Heaven
Scarce glimmer in the blue-

Chill round me fals the breath of even,
Cold on my brow the dew ;

Earth, stars, and heavens are lost to sight-
The chase is o'er !-brave friend, good-night!



THE CHARIVARI.

CHAPTER XI.

THE CHARIVARZI.

Our fate is seal'd! 'Tis now in vain to sigh
For home, or friends, or country left behind.

Come, dry those tears, and lift the downcast eye
To the high heaven of hope,.and be resign'd ;

Wisdom and time will justify the deed,
The eye will cease to weep, the heart to bleed.

" Love's thrilling sympathies, affections pure,
All that endear'd and hallow'd your lost home,

Shall on a broad foundation, firm and sure,
Establish peace; the wilderness become,

Dear as the distant land you fondly prize,
Or dearer visions that in memory rise.

TUH E moan of the wind tells of the coming rain that
it bears upon its wings; the deep stillness of the
woods, and the lengthened shadows they cast upon
the stream, silently but surely foreshow the bursting
of the thunder-cloud; and who that has lived for
any time upon the coast, can mistake the language
of the waves; that deep prophetic surging that
ushers in the terrible gale ? So it is with the human
heart-it has its mysterions warnings, its fits of
sunahine and shade, of storm and calm, now elevated
with anticipations of joy, now depressed by dark
presentiments of 111.

All who have ever trodden this earth, possessed
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of the powers of thought and reflection, of
tracing effects back to their causes, have listened to
these voices of the soul, and secretly acknowledged
their power; but few, very few, have had courage
boldly to declare their belief in them: the wisest
and the best have given credence to them, and the
experience of every day proves their truth; yea, the
proverbs of past ages abound with allusions to the
same subject, and though the worldly may sneer,
and the good man reprobate the belief in a theory
which he considers dangerou et the former, when
he appears led by an irresisle impulse to enter
into some fortunate, but until then inthought-of
speculation; and the latter, when he devoutly ex-
claims that God has met him in prayer, uncon-
sciously acknowledge the same spiritual agency.
For my own part, I have no doubts upon the subject,
and have found many times, and at different periods
of my life, that the voice in the soul speaks truly;
that if we gave stricter heed to its mysterious warn-
ings, we should he saved much after-sorrow.

Well do I remember how sternly and solemnly
this inward monitor warned me of approaching ill,
the last *ght I spent at home ; how it strove to
draw me b k as from a fearful abyss, beseeching me
not to lea England and emigrate to Canada,.and
how glad would I have obeyed the injunction had
it still in my power. I had bowed to a superior
mandate, the ommand of duty; for my husband's
sake, for the sake of the infant, whose little bosom
heaved against my swelling heart, I had consented
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to bid adieu for ever to my native shores, and it
seemed both useless and sinful to draw back.

Yet, by what stern necessity were we driven forth
to seek a new home amid the western wilds ? We
were not compelled to emigrate. Bound to England

by a thousand holy and endearing ties, surrounded
by a cirele of chosen friends, and happy in each
other's love, we possessed all that the world can
bestow of good-but wealth. The half-pay of a
subaltern officer, managed with the most rigid
economy, is too small to supply the wants of a
family ; and if of a good family, not enough to
maintain his original standing in society. True, it
may find his children bread, it may clothe them
indifferently, but it leaves nothing for the indis-
pensable requirements of education, or the painful
contingencies of sickness and misfortune. In such

a case, it is both wise and right to emigrate; Nature
points it out as the only safe remedy for the evils
arising out of an over-dense population, and her
advice is always founded upon justice and truth.

Up to the period of which I now speak, we had
not experienced much inconvenience from our very
limited means. Our wants were few, and we enjoyed

many of the comforts and even some of the.luxuries
of life; and all had gone on smoothly and lovingly
with us until the birth of our first child. It was
then that prudence whispered to the father, "You
are happy and contented now, but this cannot
always last; the birth of that child whom you have
hailed with as much rapture as though she were
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born to inherit a noble estate, is to you the begin-
ning of care. Your family may increase, and your
wants will increase in proportion; out of what fund
can you satisfy their demands ? Some provision
must be made for the future, and made quickly,while youth and health enable you to combat suc-
cessfully with the ills of life. When you married
for inclination, you knew that emigration muet be
the result of such an act of imprudence in over-
populated England. Up and be doing, while you
still possess the means of transporting yourself to a
land where the industrious can never lack bread, and
where there is a chance that wealth and independence
may reward virtuous toil."

Alas! that truth should ever whisper such unplea-
sant realities to the lover of ease--to the poet, the
author, the musician, the man of books, of refined
taste and gentlemanly habits. Yet he took the hint,
and began to bestir himself with the spirit and
energy 8o characteristic of the glorious North, from
whence he sprung.

"<The sacrifice," he said, "must be made, and the
sooner the better. My dear wife, I feel confident
that you will respond to the caU of duty, and, hand-
in-hand and heart-in-heart we will go forth to meet
difficulties, and, by the help of God, to subdue them."

Dear husband! I take shame to myself that my
purpose was les firm, that my heart lingered so far
behind yours in preparing for this great epoch in our

lives; that, like Lot's wife, I still turned and looked
back, and clung with all my strength to the land I

't,
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was leaving. It was not the hardships of an
emigrant's life I dreaded. I could bear mere
physical privations philosophically enough; it was
the loss of the society in which I had moved, the
want of congenial minds, of persons engaged in
congenial pursuits, that made me so reluctant to

respond to my husband's call.
I was the youngest in a family remarkable for

their literary attainments; and, while yet a child, I
had seen riches melt away from our once prosperous
home, as the Canadian snows dissolve before the first
warm days of spring, leaving the verdureless earth
naked and bare.

There was, however, a spirit in my family that
rose superior to the crushing influences of adversity.
Poverty, which so often degrades the weak mind,
became their best teacher, the stern but fruitful

parent of high resolve and ennobling thought. The
very misfortunes that overwhelmed, became the
source from whence they derived both energy and
strength, as the inundation of some mighty river
fertilises the shores over which it first spreads ruin
and desolation. Without losing aught of their former
position in society, they dared to be poor; to place
mind above matter, and make the talents with which
the great Father had liberally endowed them, work
out their appointed end. The world sneered, and
summer frienda forsook them; they turned their
backa upon the world, and upon the ephemeral tribes
that live but in its smiles'

From out the solitude in which they dwelt, their
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names went forth through the crowded cities of that

cold, sneering world, and their names were mentioned
with respect by the wise and good; and what they
lost in wealth, they more than regained in well-
earned reputation.

Brought up in this school of self-dénial, it would
have been strange indeed if all its wise and holy pre-
cepts had brought forth no corresponding fruit. I

endeavoured to reconcile myself to the change that

awaited me, to accommodate my mind and pursuits
to the new position in which I found myself placed.

Many a hard battle had we to fight with old

prejudices, and many proud swellings of the heart to

subdue, before we could feel the least interest in the

land of oûr adoption, or look upon it as our home.
All was new, strange, and distasteful to us; we

shrank from the rude, coarse familiarity of the
uneducated people among whom we were thrown;
and they in return viewed us as innovators, who
wished to curtail their independence, by expecting
from them the kindly civilities and gentle courtesies
of a more refined community. They considered us'
proud and shy, when we were only auxious not to

give offence. The semi-barbarous Yankee squatters,
who had "left their country for their coudntry's
good," and by whom we were surrounded in our first
settlement, detested us, and with them we could
have no feeling in common. We could neither lie
nor cheat in our dealings with them; and they
despised us for our ignorance in trading and our
want of smartness.
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The utter want of that common courtesy with
which a well-brought-up European addresses the
poorest of his brethren, is severely felt at first
by settlers in Canada. At the period of which I
am now speaking, the titles of 'sir" or "madam "
were very rarely applied by inferiors. They en-
tered your house without knocking; and while
boasting of their freedom, violated one of its
dearest laws, which considers even the cottage of the
poorest labourer his castle, and his privacy sacred.

"'Is your man to hum?"-"Is the woman within?"
were the general inquiries made to me by such
guests, while my bare-legged, ragged Irish servants
were always spoken to, as "sir" and "mem," as if to
make the distinction more pointed.

Why they treated our claims to their respect
with marked insult and rudeness, I never could
satisfactorilye determine, in any way that could

reflect honour on the species, or even plead an

excuse for its brutality, until I found that this
insolence was more generally practised by the low,
uneducated emigrants from Britain, who better
understood your claims to their civility, than
by the natives themselves. Then I discovered the

secret.
The unnatural restraint which society imposes

upon these people at home forces them to treat their
more fortunate brethren with a servile deference
which, is repugnant to their feelings, and is thrust
upon them by the dependent circumstances in
which they are placed. This homage to rank and
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education is not sincere. Hatred and envy lie rank-
ling at their heart, although hidden by outward
obsequiousness. Necessity compels their obedience;
they fawn, and cringe, and flatter the wealth on
which they depend for bread. But let them once
emigrate, the clog which fettered them is suddenly
removed ; they are free ; and the dearest privilege
of this freedom is to wreak upon their superiors
the long-locked-up hatred of their hearts. They
think they can debase you to their level by dis-
allowing all your claims to distinction; while they
hope to exalt themselves and their fellows into

. ladies and gentlemen by sinking you back to the
only title you received from Nature-plain "man"
and "«woman." Oh, how much more honourable
than their vulgar pretensions!

I never knew the real dignity of these simple
epithets until they were insultingly thrust upon us
by the working-classes of Canada.

But from this folly the native-born Canadian is

exempt; it is only practised by the low-born
Yankee, or the Yankeefied British peasantry and
mechanics. It originates in the enormous reaction
springing out of a sudden emancipation from a state
of utter dependence into one of unrestrained liberty.
As such, I not only excuse, but forgive it, for the
principle is founded in nature; and, however dis-
gusting and distasteful to those accustomed to
different treatment from their inferiors, it i8 better
than a hollow profession of duty and attachment
urged upon us by a false and unnatural position.
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Still it is verv irksome until vou think more deeply
upon it ; and then it serves to amuse rather than to
irritate.

And here I would observe, before quitting this
subject, that of all foUies, that of taking out servants
from the old country is one of the greatest, and is
sure to end in the loss of the money expended in
their passage, and to become the cause of deep dis.
appointment and mortification to yourself.

They no sooner set foot upon the Canadian shores
than they become possessed with this ultra-repub-
lican spirit. All respect for their employers, all
subordination, is at an end; the very air of Canada
severs the tie of mutual obligation which bound yon
together. They fancy themsees not only equal to

you in rank, but that ignorai and vulgarity give
them superior claims to notice. They demand in
terms the highest wages, and grumble at doing half
the work, in return, which they cheerfully performed
at home. They demand to eat at your table, and to
sit in your company; and if you refuse to listen to
their dishonest and extravagant claims, they tell you
that " they are free ; that no contract signed in the *
old country is binding in 'Meriky;' that you may
look out for another person to fill their place as soon
as you like; and that you may get the money ex-
pended in their passage and outfit in the best mauner
you can."

I was unfortunately persuaded to take out a
woman with me as a nurse for my child during the
voyage, as I was in very poor health; and her cou-
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duct, and the trouble and expense she occasioned,
were a perfect illustration of what I have lcscribed.

Wheyvwe consider the different position in which

servants are placed in the old and new world, this
conduet, ungrateful as it then appeared to me, ought
not to create the least surprise. In Britain, for in-
staryce, they are too often dependent upon the caprice
of their employers for bread. Their wages are low;
thdir moral condition still lower. They are brought
u/p in the most servile fear of the higher classes, and
they feel most keenly their hopeless degradation, for
no effort on their part can better their condition.
They know that if once they get a bad character,
thev must starve or steal ; and to this conviction we
are indebted for a great deal of their seeming fidelity
and long and laborious service in our families, which
we owe less to any moral perception on their part
of the superior kindness or excellence of their em-
ployers, than to the mere feeling of assurance, that
as long as they do their work well, and are cheerful
and obedient, they will be punctually paid their
wages, and well housed and fed.

Happy is it for them and their masters when even
this selfish bond of union exists between them

But in Canada the state of things in this respect
is wholly reversed. The serving class, comparatively
speaking, is small, and admits of little competition.
Servants that understand the work of the countrv
are not easily procered, and such always can com-
mand the highest wages. The possession of a good
Servant is such an addition to comfort, that they are
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persons of no small consequlence, for the dread of

starring no longer frightens them into servile ohe-
dience. They can live withont von, and thev well

know that vou cannot do withoùt them. If vou

attempt to practise upon them that common vice of
English mitresses, to scold tlhem for any slight

omission or offence, vou rouse into active operation

all their new-found spirit of freedom and opposition

They turn upon you with a torrent of abuse ; they

demand their wages. and declare their intention of
quitting vou instantly. The more inconvenient the

time for you, the mote bitter become their in-
sulting remarks. Thev tell vou, with a high hand,
that "they are as good as vou that they can get
twenty hetter places by the morrow, and that they

don't care a snap for your anger." And away they

bounce, leaving you to finish a large wash, or a heavv

job of ironing, in the best wav vou can.
When we look upon such conduct a.s the reaction

arising out of their former state, we cannot so much

blame them, and are obbgted to own thiat it is the

n aturmal result of a sudden emancipation from forme(r

restraint. With all thecir insolent airs of inde-

pendence,tIomust confess that I prefer the Canadiai

to tie Europeanservant. If they turn out good
and faithful, it sp)rlrigsMore from real respect atnd

affection, and you p)o5ssess in your domestic a valuable

assistant and friend; but th is will never be the case

with a servant broughit out with you from the old

country, for the reasons before assigrnedl. The happy
VOL I. L



independence enjoyed in this highly-favoured land is
nowhere better illustrated than in the fact that no
domestic can be treated with cruelty or insolence by
an unbenevolent or arrogant master.

Seventeen vears lias made as great a difference in
the state of society in Canada as it has in its com-
mercial and political importance. When we came
to the Canadas, society was composed of elements,
which did not always armalgamate in the best possible
manner.

We were reckoned no addition to the society of
C . Authors and literary people they held in
supreme detestation; and I was told by a lady, the
very first time I appeared in company, that "she

heard that I wrote books, but she could tell me that
they did not want a Mrs. Trollope in Canada."

I had not then read Mrs. Trollope's work on
America, or I should have comprehended at once
the cause of her indignation ; for she was just such a
person as would have drawn forth the keen satire of
that- far-seeing observer of the absurdities of our
nature, whose witty exposureý of American- affecta-
tiôn has done more towards producing a reform in
that respect, than would have resulted from a thou-
sand grave animadversions soberly written.

Another of my self-constituted advisers informed

me, with great asperity in her look and tone,
that "it would be better for me to lay by the
peu, and betake myself to some more useful em-
ployment; that she thanked her God that she
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could make a shirt, ana see to 'the cleaning of
her house !"

These remarks were perfectly gratuitous, and called
forth by no observation of mine; for I tried to con-
ceal my blue stockings beneath the long conven-
tional robes of the tamest common-place, h'oping
to cover the faintest tinge of the objectionable
colour. I had spoken to neither of these women in

my life, and was much amused by their remarks;
particularly as I could both make a shirt, and
attend to the domestic arrangement of my family, as
well as either of them.

I -verily believe that they expected to find an
author one of a distinct species from themselves;
that they imagined the aforesaid biped should
neither eat, drink, sleep, nor talk like other folks;
-a proud, useless, self-conceited, affected animal,
that -deserved nothing but kicks and buffets from the
rest of manlýind.

Anxious not to offend them, I tried to avoid all
literary subjects. I confined my conversation to

topics of common interest; but this gave greater

offence than the most ostentatious show of learn-
ing, for they concluded that I would not talk

on such subjects, because I thought them in-
capable of understanding me. This was more

wounding to their self-love than the most arrogant

assumption on my part ; and they regarded me with
a jealous, envious stand-a-loofishness, that was so

intolerable that I gave up all ideas of visiting them.

I was so accustomed to hear the whispered remark,
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or to have it retailed to me by others, "Oh, yes;
she can write, but she can do nothing else," that

î I was made more diligent in cultivating every branch
of domestic usefulness; so that these ill-natured
sarcasms ultimately led to my acquiring a great mass
of most useful practical knowledge. Yet-such is the
contradiction inherent in our poor fallen nature-
these people were more annoyed by my proficiency
in the common labours of a household, than they
would have been by any displays of my unfortunate
authorship. Never was the fable of the old man and
his ass so truly verified.

There is very little of the social, friendly visiting

among the Canadians which constitutes the great
charm of home. Thei#hospitality is entirely reserved
for those monster meetings in which they vie with
each other in displayiug fine clothes and costly fur-
niture. As these large parties are very expensive,
few families can afford to give more than one during
the visiting season, which is almost exclusively con-
fined to thé winter. The great gun once fired, you

}meet no more at the same house around the social
board until the &suing year, and would scarcely
know that you had a neighbour, were it not for a
formal morning call made now and then, just to re-
mind vou that such individuals are in the land of the
living, and still exist in your near vicinity.

I am speaking of visiting in the towns and villages.
The manners and habits of the European settlers in
the country are far more simple and natural, and
their hospitality more genuine and sincere. They
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have not been sophisticated by the hard, worldly
wisdom of a Canadian town, and still retain a warm
reinembrance of the kindly humanities of home.

Among the women, a love of dress exceeds all
other passions. In public they dress in silks and
satins, and wear the most expensive ornaments, and
they display considerable taste in the arrangement
and choice of colours. The wife of a man in mode-
rate circumstances, whose income does not exceed
two- or three hundred pounds a-year, does not hesitate
in expending ten or fifteen pounds upon one article
of outside finery, while often her inner garments are
not worth as manysous; thus sacrificing to outward
show all the real comforts of life.

The aristocracy of wealth is bad enough; but
the aristocracy of dress is perfectly contemptible.
Could Raphael visit Canada in rags, he would be
nothing in their eyes beyond a common sign-painter.

Great and manifold, even to the ruin of families,
are the evils arising from this inordinate love for
dress. They derive their fashions from the French
and the Americans-seldom from the English, whom
they far surpass in the neatness and elegance of their
costume.

The Canadian women, while they retain the bloom
and freshness of youth, are exceedingly pretty; but
these charms soon fade, owing, perhaps, to the fierce
extremes of their climate, or the withering effect of
the dry, metallie air of stoves, and their going too
early into company and being exposed, while yet
children, to the noxious influence of late hours, and
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the sudden change from heated rooms to the cold
biting, bitter winter blast.

Though small of stature, tbey are generally wrell
and symmetrically formed, and possess a graceful,

easy carriage. The early age at which they marry,
- and are introduced into soiety, takes from them all

awkwardness and restrain . A girl of fprteen can
enter a crowded ball-room with as much self-posses-
sion, and converse with as much confidence, as a
matron of forty. The blush of timidity and diffi-
dence is, indeed, rare upon the cheek of a Canadian
beauty.

Their education is so limited and confined to so
few accomplishments, and these not very perfectly
taught, that their conversation seldom goes beyond

- a particular discussion on their own dress, or that of
their neighbours, their houses, furniture, and ser-
vants, sometimes interlarded with a little harmless
gosip, which, however, tells keenly upon the cha-
racters of their dear friends.

Yet they have abilities, excellent practical abilities,
which, with a little mental culture, would render
them intellectual and charming companions. At
present, too many of these truly lovely girls remind
one of choice flowers half buried in weeds.

Music and dancing are their chief accomplish-
ments. In the former they seldom excel. Though
possessing an excellent general taste for music, it is
seldom in their power to bestow upon its study the
time which is required to make a really good musi-
cian. They are admirable proficients in the other art,
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which they acquire readily, with the least instruction,
often without any instruction at all, beyond that
which is given almost intuitively by a good ear for
time, and a quick perception of the harmony of
motion.

The waltz is their favourite dance, in which old
and young join with the greatest avidity; it is
not unusual to see parents and their grown-up
children dancing in the same set in a public ball-
room.

Their taste in music is not for the sentimental;
they prefer the light, lively tunes of the Virginian
minstrels to the most impassioned strains of Bellini.

On entering one of the public ball-rooms, a
stranger would be delighted with such a display of
pretty faces and neat figures. I have hardly ever
seen a really plain Canadian girl in her teens ; and a
downright ugly one is almost unknown.

The high cheek-bones, wide mouth, and turned-up
nose of the Saxon race, so common among the
lower classes in Britain, are here succeeded in the
neit generation, by the small oval face, straight
nose, and beautifully-cut mouth of the American;
while the glowing tint of the Albion rose pales
before the withering influence of late hours and
stove-heat.

They are naturally a fine people, and possess

capabilities and talents, which when improved by
cultivation will render them second to no people in

the world; and that period is bot far distant.
Idiots and mad people are so seldom met with
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F ~among natives of the colony, that not one of this
description of unfortunates bas ever come under my
own immediate observation.

To the benevolent philanthropist, whose heart has
bled over the misery and pauperism of the lower
classes in Great Britain, the almost entire absence
of nendicity from Canada would be highly gratify-
ing. Canada has few, if any, native beggars; her
objects of charity are generally imported from the
mother country, and these are never suffered to,
want food or clothing. The Canadians are a truly
charitable people; no person in-distress is driven
with harsh and cruel language from their doors;
they not only generously relieve the wants of suf-
fering strangers cast upon their bounty, but they
nurse them in sickness, and use every means in
their power to procure them employment. The
number of orphan children yearly adopted by wealthy
Canadians, and treated in every respect as their
own, is almost incredible.

It is a glorious country for the labouring classes,
for while blessed with health they are always certain
of employment, and certain also to derive from it
ample means.of support for their families. An indus-
trious, hard-working man in a few years is able to
purchase from his savings a homestead of his own;
and in process of time becomes one of the most
important and prosperous class of settlers in Canade,
her free and independent yeomen, who form the
bones and sinews of this rising country, and from

among whom she already begins to draw her senators,
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while their educated sons become the aristocrats of
the rising generation.

It has often been remarked to me by people long
resident in the colony, that those who come to the
country destitute of means, but able and willing to
work, invariably improve their condition and become
independent; while the gentleman who brings out
with him a small capital is. too often tricked and
cheated out of his property, and drawn into rash
and dangerous speculations which terminate in his
ruin. His children, neglected and uneducated, yet
brought up with ideas far beyond their means, and
suffered to waste their time in idleness, seldom take
to work, and not unfrequently sink down to the
lowest class.

But I have dwelt long enough upon these serious
subjects; and I will leave my husband, who is better
qualified than myself, to give a more accurate account
of the country, while I turn to matters of a lighter
and a livelier cast.

It was towards the close of the summer of 1833,
which had been unusually cold and wet for Canada,
while Moodie was absent at D , inspecting a
portion of his government grant of land, that I was
startled one night, just before retiring to rest, by the
sudden firing of guns in our near vicinity, accom-
panied by shouts and yells, the braying of horns, the
beating of drums, and the barking of all the dogs in
the neighbourhood. I never heard a more stunning
uproar of discordant and hideous sounds.

What could it all mean? The maid-servant, as
L 3
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much alarmed as myself, opened the door and
listened.

"The goodness defend us ! she exclaimed,
quicklyclosing it, and drawing a bolt seldom used.

We shall be murdered. The Yankees must have
taken Canada, and are marching hither."

"Nonsense! that cannot be it. - Besides they
would never leave the main road to attack a poor
place like this. Yet the noise is very near. Hark!
they are firing again. Bring me the hammerand
some nails, and let us secure the windows."

The next moment I laughed at my folly in
attempting to secure a log hut, when the application
of a match to its rotten walls would consume it in
a few minutes. Still, as the noise increased, I was
really frightened. My servant, who was Irish (for
my Scotch girl, Bell, had taken to herself a husband,
and I had been obliged to hire another in her' place,
who had been only a few days in the country), began
to cry and wring her hands, and lament her hard
fate in coming to Canada.

Just at this critical moment, when we were both
self-convicted of an arrant cowardice, which would
have shamed a Canadian child of six years old, Mrs.
O- tapped at the door, and although generally a
most unwelcome visitor, from iher gossiping, mis-
chievous propensities, I gladly let her in. 4

"Do tell me," I cried, "the meaning of this
strange uproar?"

"Oh, 'tis nothing," she replied, laughing; "you
and Mary look as white as a sheet; but you need
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not be alarmed. A set of wild fellows have met to
charivari Old Satan, who has married his fourth wife
to-night, a young gal of sixteen. I should not
wonder if some ischief happens among them, for
they are a bad set, ade up of all the idle loafers
about Port 1-H---- and C-."

"«What is 'n charivari ?" said 'I. "Do, pray,
enlighten me."

"Have you been nine months in Canada, and ask
that question? Why, I thought you knew every-
thing! Well, I will tell you what it is. The chari-
vari is a custom that the Canadians got from the
French., in the Lower Province, and a queer custom
it is. When an old man marries a young wife, or
an old woman a young husband, or two old people,
who ought to be thinking of their graves, enter for
the second or thirdtime into the holy estate of wed-
lock, as the priest calls it, all the idle young fellows
in the neighbourhood meet together tp charivari
them. For this purpose they disguise themselves,
blackening their faces, putting their clothes on hind
part before, and wearing horrible masks, with gro-
tesque caps on their heads, adorned with cocks'
feathers and bells. They then forminUa regular
body, and proceed to the bridegroom's house, to the
sound of tin kettles, horns, and drums, cracked
fiddles, and all the discordant instruments they can
collect together. Thus equipped, they surround the
house where the wedding is held, just at the hour
when the happy couple are supposed to be about to
retire to rest-beating upon the door with clubs and
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staves, and demanding of the bridegroom admittance

to drink the bride's health, or in lieu thereof to receive
a certain sum of money to treat the band at the
nearest tavern.

"<If the bridegroom refufses to appear and grant
their request, they commence the horrible din you
hear, firing guns charged with peas against the
doors and windows, rattling old pots and kettles,
and abusing him for his stinginess in no measured
terms. Sometimes they break open the doors, and
seize upon the bridegroom; and he may esteem
himself a very fortunate man, under such circum-
stances, if he escapes being ridden upon a rail,
tarred and feathered, and otherwise maltreated.
I have known many fatal accidents arise out of
an imprudent refusal to satisfy the demands of the
assailants. People have even lost their lives in the
fray; and I think the government should interfere,
and put down these riotous meetings. Surely, it
is very hard, that an old man cannot marry a
young gal, if she is willing to take him, without
asking the leave of such a rabble as that. What
right have they to interfere with lis private affairs?"

" What, indeed ? " said I, feeling a truly Britiah
indignation at such a lawless infringement upon the
natural rights of man.

"I remember," continued Mrs. O-, who had
got fairly started upon a favourite subject, «a scene
of this kind, that was acted two years ago, at -,

when ôld Mr. P- took his third wife. He was
a very rich torekeeper, and had made during the
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war a great deal of ýmoney. He felt lonely in his
old age, and married a young, handsome widow, to
enliven his house. The lads in the village were
determined to make him pay for his frolic. This

got wind, and Mr. P was advised to spend the
honeymoon in Toronto; but he only laughed, and
said that 'lie was not going to be frightened from

his comfortable home by the threats of a few wild
boys.' In the morning, he was married at the
church, and spent the day at home, where he
entertained a large party of his own and the bride's
friends. During the evening, all the idle chaps in
the town collected round the house, beaded by a
mad young bookseller, who had offered himself for
their captain, and, in the usual forms, demanded
a sight of the bride, and liquor to drink her
health. They were very good-naturedly received
by Mr. P.-, who sent a friend down to them
to bid them welcome, and to inquire on what terms
they would consent to let him off, and disperse. '

"The captain of the band demanded sixty pounds,
as he, Mr. P-, could well afford to pay it.

"< 'That 's too much, my fine fellows!' cried
Mr. P- from the open window. Say twenty-five,
and I will send you down a cheque upon the bank
of Moutreal for the money.

"'Thirty! thirty ! tbrty! old' boy!' roared a
hundred voices. 'Your wife's worth that. Down
with the cash, and we will give you three cheers,
and three times three for the bride, and leave you
to sleep in peace. If you hang back, we will raise
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such a 'larum about your ears that you shan't know k
that your wife'svour own for a month to come!'

'I'il give you twentv-five,' remonstrated the
bridegroom, not the least alarmed -at their threia!s,
and laughing all the time in his sleeve.

"'Thirty; not one copper less!' Here they

gave him such a salute of diabolical sounds that he
ran from the window with his hands to his ears,
and his friend came down stairs to the verandah, and
gave them the sum they required. They did not
expect that the oid man would have been so liberal,

and they gave him the 'Hip, hip, hip, hurrah!' in
fine style, and marched off to finish the night
and spend the money at the tavern."

"And do people allow themselves to be bullied
out of their property by such ruffians?"

"Ah, my dear! 'tis the custom of the country,
and 'tis not so easy to put it down. But I can
tel you that a charivari is not always a joke.

"There was another affair that happened, just
before you came to the place, that occasioned no
small talk in the neighbourhood; and well it might,
for it was a most disgraceful piece of business, and
attended with very serious consequences. Some 4f
the charivari party had to fly, or they might have
ended their days in the penitentiary.

"'There was a runaway nigger from the States came
to the village, and set up a barber's poll, and settled
among us. I am no friend to the blacks ; but really
Tom Smith was such a quiet, good-natured fellow,
and so civil and obliging, that' he soon got a good
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husines. IIe was clever, too, and cleaned old
clothes until they looked almoqt as good a, new.
Well, after a time he persuaded a white girl to
marry him. She was not a bad-looking Irishwoman,
and I can't think what bewitched the creature to
take him.

"IIer marriage with the black man created a great
sensation in the town. All the young fellows were
indignant at his presumption and her follv, and
thev determin ed to give them the charivari in fine
style, and punish them both for the insult they had.
put upon the place.

"Some of the voung gentlemen in the town joined
in the frolic. They went so far as to enter the
house, drag the poor nigger from hi "bed, and
in spite of his shrieks for mercy, they hurried him
out into the cold air - for it was winter-and
almost naked as he was, rode him ipon a rail,
and so ill-treated him that he died underÉ their
hands.

"They left the body, when they found what had
happened, and fled. Thinigleadlers escaped across
the lake to the other side.; and those who remained
could not be sufficiently identified to bring thex
to trial. The affair was hushed up; but it gave great
uneasiness to several respectable families whose sons
were in the scrape."

"Good heavens! are such things permitted in a
Christian country? But scenes like these must be
of rare occurrence?'>

"They are more common than you imagine. A
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man was killed up at W the other day, and
two others dangerously-wounded, at a charivari. The
bridegroom was a man in middle life, a desperately
resolute and passionate man, and he swore that if
such riff-raff daréd to interfere with him, he would
shoot at them with as little compunction as he
would at so many crows. His threats only increased
the mischievous determination of the mob to torment
him; and when he refused to 'admit their deputation,
or even to give them a portion of the wedding cheer,

they determined to frighten him into compliance by
firing several guns, loaded with peu, at his door.
Their salute was returned from the chamber window,
by the discharge of a double-barrelled gun, loaded
with buck-shot. The crowd gave back with a
tremendous yell. Their leader was shot through
the heart, and two of the foremost in the scuffle
dangerously wounded. They vowed they would set
fire to the house, but the bridegroom boldly stepped
to the window, and told them to try it, and before
they could light a torch he would fire among them
again, as his gun was reloaded,- and he would dis.

charge it at them as long as one of them dared to
remain on his premises.

"Theycleared off; but though Mr. A-- was
not píiifished for the accident, as it was called, he
became a marked man, and latelylft the colony, to
settle in the United States.

" Why, Mrs. Moodie, you look quite serious.
I can, however, tell you a less dismal tale. A

charivari would seldom be attended with bad con-
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sequences if people would take it as a joke, and join
in the sprce."

' A very dignified proceeding, for a bride and
bridegroon to make themselves the laughing-stock
of such people !"

" Oh, but custom reconciles us to everything;
and 'tis better to give up a little of our pride than
endanger the lives of our fellow-creatures. I bave
been told a story of a lady in the Lower Province,
who took for ber second husband a young fellow,
who, as far as bis age was concerned, Might have
been her son. The nob surrounded her house at
night, carrying her effigy in au open coffin, supported
by six young lads, with white favours in their hats;
and they buried the poor bride, amid shouts of
laughter, and the usual accompaniments, just oppo-
site ber drawing-room windows. The widow was
highly amused by the whole of their, proceedings,
but she wisely let them have their own way. She
lived in a strong stone bouse, and she barred the
doors, and closed the iron shutters, and set thern
at defiance.

"'As long as she enjoyed her health,' she said,
' they were welconie to bury her in effigy as often
as they pleased ; she was really glad to be able to
afford amusement to so many people.'

" Night after night, during the whole of that
winter, the same party beset her bouse with their
diabolical music; but she only laughed at them.

" The leader of the mob was a young lawyer from
these parts, a sad, mischievous fellow ; the- widow
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became aware of this, and she invited him one
evening to take tea with a small party at her house.
He accepted -the invitation, was charmed with her

- hearty and hospitable welcome, and soon found
himself quite at home; but only think how ashamed
he must have felt, when the same 'larum commenced,
at the usual hour, in front of the lady's house!

<'Oh,' said Mrs. R-, smiling to her husband, e
here come our friends. Really, Mr. K--, they

amuse us so much of an evening that I should feel
quite dull without them.'

" From that hour the charivari ceased, and the old

lady *vas left to enjoy the society of her young
husband in quiet. -

"Iassure you, Mrs. M -, that the charivari
often deters oldpeople from making disgraceful
marriages, so that it is not wholly without its use."

A few days after the charivari affair, Mrs. D
step'ped in to see me. She was -an American ; a very
respectable old lady, who resided in a handsome
frame-house on the main road. I was at dinner, the
servant-girl, in the meanwhile, nursing my child at
a distance. Mrs. D- sat looking at me very
seriously until I concluded my meal, eher dinner
having been accomplished several hours before.
When I had finished, the girl gave me the child,
and then removed the dinner-service into an outer
room.

"You don't eat with your helps," said my visitor.
"1s not that something like pride ?"

"It is custom," said 1; <we were not used to do



so at home, and IS-think that keeping a separate
table is more comfortable for both parties."

"'Are vou not both of the same flesh and blood?
The rich and the poor meet together, and the Lord
is the maker of them all."

"True. Your quotation is just, and I assent to it
with all my heart. JThere is no difference in the flesh
and blood; but educatioin makes a difference in the
mind and manners; and, till these can assimilate, it
is better to keep apart."

"Ah !'you are not a good Christian, Mrs. Moodie.
The Lord thought more of the poor than He did of
the rich, and He obtained more followers from among
them. Now, we always take our meals with our
people."

Presently after, while talking over the affairs of
our households, I happened to say that the cow
we had bought of Mollineux had turned out ex-
tremely well, and gave a great deal of milk.

"That man lived with us several years," she said;
"he was an excellent servant, and D- paid him
his wages in land. The farm that he now occupies
formed a part of our New England grant. But,
for all his good conduct, I nev<ýr could abide him,
for being a black."

"Indeed! Is he not the same flesh and blood as
the rest ?"

The colour rose into Mrs. D---'s sallow face, and
she answered, with much warmth,

"What! do you mean to compare me with a
nigger ?"
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"<Not exactly. But, after all, the colour makes
the only difference between him and uneducated
men of the same class."

'Mrs. Moodie!" she exclaimed, holding up her
hands in pious horror«; "Ithey are the children of the
devil! God never condescended to make a nigger."

"Such an idea is an impeachment of the power
and majesty of the Almighty. How can you believe
in such an ignorant fable ?"

'Well, then," said my monitress, in high dudgeon,
"if the devil did not make them,they aredescended
from Cain."

"But all Cain's posterity perished in the flood."
My visitor was puzzled.
"The Afiican race, it is generally believed, are

the descendants of Ham, and to many of their
tribes the curse pronounced against him seems to
clirg. To be the servant of servants is bad enough,
without our making their condition worse by our
cruel persecutions. Ch#ist came to seek and to
save that which was lost; and in proof of this ines-
timable promise, he did not reject the Ethiopian
eunuch who was baptised by Philip, and who was,
doubtless, as black as the rest of his people. Do
yon not admit Mollineux to your table with your
other helps?"

"<Good God! do you think that I would sit
down at the same table with a nigger? My helps
would leave the house if I dared to put such an
affront upon them. Sit down with a dirty black,
indeed !'
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Do you think, Mrs. D--, that there will be
any negroes in heaven?"

"<Certainly not, or I, for one, would never wish
to go there;" and out of the house she sallied in
high disdain.

Yet this was the woman who had given me such
a plausible lecture on pride. Alas, for our fallen
nature ! Which is more subversive of peace and
Christian fellowship-ignorance of our own cha-
racters, or of the characters of others ?

Our departure for the woods became now a fre-
quent theme of conversation. My husband- had

just returned from an exploring expedition to the
backwoods, and was delighted with the prospect
of removing thither. The only thing I listened to
in their praise, with any degrce of interest, was a
lively little song, which he had written during his
brief sojourn at Douro:

TO THE WOODS!-TO THE WOODS!

To the woods !-to the woods!-The sun shines bright,
The smoke ries high in the clear frosty air;

Our axes are sharp, and our hearts are light,
Let us toil while we can and drive away care.

Though homely our food, we are nerry and strong,
And labour is wealth, which no man can deny*;

At eve we will chase the dull hours with a song,
And at grey peep of dawn let this be our cry,

To the woods-!-to the wooIs !-&c.

Hark ! how the trees crack in the keen morning blast,
And see how the rapids are cover'd with steam;

Thaw your axes, my lads, the sun ries fast,

And gilds the pine tops with his bright golden beam.

To the woods !-to the woods !-&c.
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Come, chop away, lads! the wild woods resound,

Let your quick-falling strokes in due harmony ring;
See, the lofty tree shivers-it falls to the ground!

Now with voices united together we '1l sing-
To the woods !-to the woods !-The sun shines bright,

The smoke rises high in the clear frosty air;
Our axes are sharp, and our hearts are light,

Let us toil while we can, and drive away care.
And drive away care.

J. W. D. M.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE VILLAGE HOTEL.

(AN INTERXEDIATE CHAPTER, BY J. W. D. MOODIE.)

Well, stranger, here you are all safe and souind
You 're now on hore, Methinks you look aghast,-

As if you'd made some sliglht niitake, and found
A land voui liked nqt. Think not of the pat

Your leading-strings are cut ; the mystic chain
That bound ynu to your fair and gmiling shore

la ever'd now, indeed. 'Tis now in vain
To Sigh for joys that can returo no more.

EMIGRATION, however necessary as the obvious'means
of providing for the increasing population of early-

settled and over-peopled cQuntries,is indeed a very
serious matter to the individual emigrant and his
*tamily. He is thrown adrift, as it were, on a troubled
ocean, t-he winds and currents of which are unknown
to him. His past experience, and lis judgment
founded on experience, will be useless to him in this
new sphere of action. In an old country, where gene-
ration after generation inhabits the sane spot, the
'mental dispositions and prejudices of our ancestors
become in a manner hereditary, and descend to their
chUldren with their possessions, In a new colony,
on the contrary, the habits and associations of the
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emigrant having been broken up for ever, he is
suddenly thrown on his own internal resources, and

compelled to act and decide at once, not unfrequently
under pain of misery or starvation. He is surrounded
with dangers, often without the ordinary means which
common-sense and prudence suggest of avoiding
them,-because the erperience on which these com-

mon qualities are founded is wanting. Separated for
ever from those warm-heartbd friends, who' in his
native country would advise or assist him in his first
efforts, and surrounded by people who have an in-
terest in misleading and imposing upon him, every-
day experience shows that no amount of natural

sagacity or prudence, founded on experience in other
countries, will be an effectual safeguard against

deception and erroneous conc'lusions.
It is a fact worthy of observation, that among

emigrants possessing the qualities of industry and
perseverance so essential to success in all countries,
those who possess the smallest share of original
talent and imagination, and the least of a speculative
turn of mind, are usually the most successfil. They
follow the beaten track and prosper. However hum-

- bling this reflection maybe to human vanity, it should

operate as a salutary check on presumption and

hasty conclusions. After a residence of sixteen yearsI in Canada, during which my young and helpless
family have been exposed to many privations, while
we toiled incessantly, and continued to hope even
against hope, these reflections naturally occur to
our minds, not only as the common-sense view of
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the subject, but as the fruit of long and daily-bought
experience.

After all this long probation in' the backwoods of
Canada, I find myself brought back in circumstances
nearly to the point from whence I started, and am
compelled to admit that had I only followed my own
unassisted judgment, wheu I arrived with my wife
and child in Canada, and quietly settled down on the
cleared farm I had purchased, in a well-settled neigh-
bourhood, and with the aid of the means I then
possessed, I should now in all probability have been
in easy if not in affluent circumstances.

Native Canadians, like Yankees, will make money
where people from the old country would almost
starve. Teir intimate knowledge of the country,
and of the 'ircumstances of the inhabitants, enables
them to turu their money to great advantage; and
I múst add, that few people from the old country,
however avaricious, can bring themselves to stoop to
the unscrupulous means of acquiring property which
are too commouly resorted to in this country. These
reflections area rather serious commencement of a
sketch which was intended to be of a more lively
description; one of my -chief objects in writing this
chapter being to afford a connecting link between my
wife's sketches, and to account for some circumatances
connected with our situation, which otherwise would
be uninteiligible to the reader. Before emigrating to
Canada, I had been settled as a bachelor in South
Africa for about twelve years. I use the word settted,
for want of a better term-for a bachelor can never,

VOL. 1. M
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properly, be said to be settled. He has no object in
life-no aim. He is like a knife without a blade, or
a gun without a barrel. He is always in the way,
and nobody cares for him. If he work on a farm,
as I did, for I-never could look on while others were
working without lending a hand, he works merely
for the sake of work. He benefits nobody by his
exertions, not even himself; for he is restless and
anxious, has a hundred indescribable ailments, which
no one but himself can understand; and for want
of the legitimate cares and anxieties connected with
a family, he is full of cares and anxieties of his
own creating. In short, he is in a false position, as
every man must be who presumes to live alone when
he can do better.

This was my case in South Africa. I had plenty
of land, and of all the common necessaries of life;
but I lived for vean without companionship, for my
nearest English neighbour was twenty-five miles off.
I hunted the wild animals of the country, and had

plenty of books to read; but, from talking broken

Dutch for months together, I almost forgot how to
speak my own language correctly. My very ideas
(for I had not entirely lost the reflectiug faculty)
became confused and limited, for want of intellectual
companions to strike out new lights, and form new
combinations in the regionsa of thought; clearly
showing that man was not intended to live alone.
Getting, at length, tired of this solitary and unpro-
ductive life, I started for England, with the reso-
lution of placing my domestic matters on a more
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comfortable footing. By a happy accident, at the
house of a literary friend in London, I became
acquainted with one to whose cultivated mind, devoted
affection, and untiring energy of character, I have
been chiefly indebted for many happy hours, under
the most adverse circumstances, as well as for much
of that hope and firm reliance upon Providence which
has enabled me to bear up against overwhelming
misfortunes. I need not here repeat what has been
already stated respecting the motives which induced
us to emigrate to Canada. I shall merely observe-
that when I left South Africa it was with the inten-
tion of returning to that colony, where I had a fine -
property, to which I was attached in no ordinarv
degree, on account of the beauty of the scenery and
delightful climate. However, Mrs. Moodie, somehow
or other, had imbibed an invincible dislike to that
colony, for some of the very reasons that I liked it
myself. The wild animals were her terror, and she
fancied that every wood and thicket was peopled
with-elephants, lions, and tigers, and that it would
be utterly impossible to take a walk without treading
on dangerous snakes in the grass. Unfortunately,
she had my own book on South Africa to quote
triumphantly in confirmation of her vague notions of
danger; and, in my anxiety to remove these exagge-
rated impressions, I would fain have retracted my
own statements of the hair-breadth escapes I bad
made, in conflicts with wild animals, respecting which
the slightest insinuation of doubt from another party
would have excited my utmost indignation.
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In truth, before I became familiarised with such
dangers, I had myself entertained similar notions,
and my only wonder, in reading such narrativëse
before Ieaving my own country, was how the inha-
bitants of the country managed to attend to their
ordinarv business in the midst of such accumulated
dangers and annoyances. Fortunately, these hair-
breadth escapes are of rare occurrence; but travel-
lers and book-makers, like cooks, have th collect

high-flavoured disqhes, from far and near, the bet-
ter to please -the palates of their patrons. So it
was with my South African adventures ; I threw
myself in the way of danger from the love Of strong
excitement, and I collected all my adventures toge-
ther, and related them in pure simplicity., without very
particularly informing the reader over what space of

me or place my narrative extended, or telling him
that I could easily have kept out of harm's way had
1 felt so iuclined. All these arguments, however, had
little influence on mv good wife, for I couild not deny
that I had seen such animals in abundance in South
Africa; and she thought she never should be safe
among such neighbours. At last, between my wife's
fear of the wid animals of Africa, and a certain love
of novelty, which formed a part of my own character,
I made up my mind, as they write on stray letters in

the post-office, to "try Canada." So here we are,
just arrived at the village of C ,ait uated on the
northern shore of Lake Ontario.

Mrs. Moodie has already stated that 'we procured
lodgings at a certain hotel in the villae of Cý,--,
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kept by S , a trulv excellent and obliging

American. The British trRveller is not a littie

struck, and in manv instanceq disgisited, with a

certain air of indifference in the manners of such

personi in Canada, which i accompanied with a

tone of equalitv and familiarity exceedingly unlike

the limber and oily ohsequiousness of tavern-keepers

in England. I confess I feit at the time not a

little annoved with Mr. S-'s free-and-easv
manner, and apparent coolness and indifference
when he told us he had %o spare room in his house
to accommodate our party. We endeavoured to
procure lodgings at another tavern, on the opposite,
side of the street; but soon learned that, in con-
sequence of the arrival of an unuiisual number of
immigrants, aIl the taverns in the village were alrrady
filled to overflowing. We returned to Mr. S-,
and after some further conversation, he seemued to
have taken a kind of liking to us, and became more
complaisant in his manner, until our arrangement

with Tom Wilson, as already relateil, relieved us

from further difficultr.
I ow perfectly understand the cause of this ap.

parent indifference on the part of our host. Of aIl
people, Englishmen, when abroad, are the most
addicted to the practice of giving themselves arro-
gant airs towards those persons whom they look
upon in the light of dependents on their bounty ;
and they forget that an American tavern-keeper
holds a very different position in society from one
of the same caling in Edgland. The manners and
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circumstances of new countries are utterly opposed
to anything like pretension in any class of society;
and our worthy host, and his excellent wife-who

had both held a respectable position in the society
of the United Stat-es - had often been deeply
wounded in their feelings by the disgusting and

vulgar arrogance of English gentlemen and ladies,
as they are <alled. Knowing, from experience
the truth of the saying that "what cannot be
cured must be endured," we were particularly
civil to r. S-; and it was astonishing how
quickly his manners thawed. We had not been
long in the house before we were witnesses of

so many examples of the purest benevolence, exhi-
bited' by Mr. S- and his amiable family, that
it was impossible to regard them with any feeling
but that of warm regard and esteem. S- was,
in truth, a noble-hearted fellow. Whatever he did
seemed so much a matter of habit, that the idea
of selfish design or ostentation was utterly excluded
from the mind. I could relate several instances
of the disinterested benevolence of this kind-hearted
tavern-keeper. i shall just mention one, which
came under my own observation while I lived
near C--

I had frequently met a young Englishman, of the
naume of M-, at Mr. S-'s tavern. His easy
and elegant manners, and whole deportment, showed
that he had habitually lived in what is called the
best society. le had emigrated to Canada with
£3,000 or £4,000, had bought horses, run races,
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entertained many of the wealthy people of Toronto,
or York, as it was then called, and had done a number
of other exceedingly foolish things. Of course his
money was soon absorbed by the thirsty Canadians,
and he became deeply involved in debt. M- had
spent a great deal of money at S-'s taveru, and
owed him £70 or £sO. At length he was arrested for
debt by some other party, was s6nt to the district
gaol, which was nearly two miles from C , and
was compelled at first to subsist on the gaol allow-
ance. What greatly aggravated the misfortunes of
poor M-, a man without suspicion or guile, was a
bitter disappointment in another quarter. He had
an uncle in England, who was very rich, and who
intended to leave hlim all his property. Some kind
friend, to whom M- had confided his expectatiois,
wrote to England, informing the old man of hi@
nephew's extravagance and hopes. The uncle there-.
upon cast him off, ana l1eft his property, when he
died, to another relative.

As soon as the kind-hearted tavern-keeper heard
of the poor fellow's imprisonment, he immediately
went to see him, and, though ie had not the alightest
hope of ever being paid one farthing of his claim, Mr.
S- , for many months that poor M- lay in gaol,
continued to send him an excellent dinner eyery day
from his tavern, to which he always added a bottle
of wine; for as Mr. S- remarked, " Pour M -- ,
I guess, is accustomed to live well."

As soon as Mr. S- found that we did not
belong to that class of people who fancy they eklt
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themselves by insulting others, there were no bounds

to the obligingness of his disposition. As I had
informed him that I wished to bu.y a cleared farm
near Lake Ontario, he drove me out every day in all
directions, and wherever he thought farms were to
be had cheap.

mi Before proceeding further in my account of the
inhabitants, I shall endeavour to give the reader
some idea of the appearance of the village and the
surrounding country. Of course, from the existence
of a boundless forest, only partially cleared, there in
a great sameness and uniformity in Canadian
scenery.

We had a stormy passage from Kingston to C-,
and the wind being directly a-head, the plunging of
the steam-boat between the sharp seas of Lake
Ontario produced a "motion" which was decidedly
"unconstitutional;" and, for the first time since we
left England, we experienced a sensation which
strongly reminded us of sea-sickness. The general
appearance of the coast from the lake was somewhat
uninviting. The land appeared to be covered every-
where with the dense unbroken forest, and though
there were some gently sloping hlls and- alight
elevations, showing the margin of extensive clearings,
there was a general want of a background of high
hilis or mountains, which imparts so much interest
to the scenery of every country. On reaching
C--, however, we found that we had been much

dece'ved as to the features of the country, when
viewed at a lems distance.
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Immediately on the shores of the great lake, the
land is generally flat for two or three miles inland ;
and as the farms are there measured out in long,
narrow strips, a mile and a quarter long, and a
quarter of a mile wide, the back parts of the lots,
which are reserved for firewood, are only visible
at a distance. This narrow belt of the primeval
forest, which runs along the rear of ail the lots
in the first line of settlements, or concession as it is
here called, necessarily conceals the houses and
clearings of the next concession, unless the land
beyond rises into hills. This arrangement, how-
ever convenient, tends greatly to mar the beauty of
Canadian scenery.

The unvarying monotony of rail-fences and quad-
rangular enclosures, occasions a tiresome uniformity
in the appearance of the country, which is increased
by the almost total absence of those little graceful
ornaments in detail, in the immediate neighbour-
hood of the homesteads, which give such a charm
to English rural scenery.

The day after our arrivai, we had an opportunity
to examine the town, or rather village, of C-.
It then consisted chiefly of one long street, parallel
with the shore of the lake, and the houses, with very
few exceptions, were built of wood; but they were ail
finished, and painted with such a degree of neatness,
that their appearance was showy, and in some
instances elegant, from the symmetry of their pro-
portions. Immediately beyond the bounds of the
village, we, for the first time, witnessed the operation

1b3
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9f clearing up a thick cedar.swamp. The soil looked
black and rich, but the water stood in pools, and
the trunks and branches of the cedars were leaning
in all directions, and at all angles, with their thick
foliage and branches intermingled in wild confusion.
The roots spread along the uneven surface of the
ground so thickly that they seemed to form a vast
net-work, and apparently covered the greater part of
the surface of the ground. The task of clearing
such a labyrinth seemed utterly hopeless. My heart
almost sickened at the prospect of clearing such land,
and I was greatly confirmed in my resolution of
buying a farm cleared to my hand.

The clearing process, however, in this unpromising
spot, was going on vigorously. Several acres had been
chopped down, and the fire had run through the
prostrate trees, coniuming all the smaller branches
and foliage, and leaving the trunks and ground
as black as charcoal could make them. Among this
vast mass of ruins, four or five men were toiling with
a yoke of oxen. The trees were cut into manageable
lengths, add were then dragged by the oxen tW-
gether, so that they could be thrown up into large

log-heaps to burn. The men looked, with their bare
arm> hands, and faces begrimed with charcoal,
more like negroes than white men ; and were we, like
some shallow pebple, t compare their apparent con-
dition with that of the negro slaves in more favoured
regions, we should be disposed to consider the latter
the happier race.- But this disgusting work was the
work of freemen, high.spirited and energetic fellows,
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who feared neither man nor wild beast, and trusted
to their own strong arms to conquer all difficulties.
while they could discern the light of freedom and
independence glimmering through the dark woods
before them.

A few vears afterwards, I visited C-, and looked
about for the dreadful cedar-swamp which struck
such a chill into my heart, and destroyed the illusion
which had possessed My mind of the beauty of the
Canadian woods. The trees were gone, the tangled
roots were gone, and the cedar-swamp was converted
into a fair grassy meadow, as smooth as a bowling-

green. About sixteen years after my first visit to
this sp6t, i saw it again, and it was covered with
atone and brick houses; and one portion of it was
occupied by a large manufactory, five or six stories
high, with steam-engines, spinning-jennies, and-all
the machinery for working up the wool of the
country into every description of clothing." This is
civilisation! This is freedom!

The sites of towns and villages in Canada are
never selected at random. In England, a concur-
rence of circumstances has generally led to the
gradual formation of hamlets, villages, and towns.
In many instances, towns have grown up in bar-
barous ages around a place of refuge during war;
around a fortalice or castle, aind more frequently
around the ford over a river, where the detention of
travellers has led to the establishment of a place of
entertainment, a blacUimith's or carpenter's shop.
A village or town never grows to any size in Canada
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without a saw or a grist mill, both which require a
certain amount of water-power to work the machinery.
Whenever there is a river or stream available for
such purposes, and the surrounding country is fertile,
the village rapidly rises to be a considerable town.
Frame-houses are so quickly erected, and the mate-
rials are so easily procured near a saw-mill, that, in
the first instance, no other description of houses is
to be found in our incipient towns. But as the town
increases, brick and atone houses rapidly supplant
these less substantial edifices, which seldom rernain
good for more than thirty or forty years.

Mr. S-'s tavern, or hotel, was au extensive
frame-building of the kind common in the country.
All the lodgers frequent the same long table at all
their meals, at one end of which the landlord gene-
rally presides. Mr. S-, however, usually prefer-
red the company of his family in another part of the
house; and some one of the gentlemen who boarded
at the tavern, and who possessed a sufficiently large
organ of self-esteem, voted himself into the post of
honour, without waitiug for an invitation from the
rest of the company. This happy individual in
generally some little fellow, with along, protruding
nose; some gentleman who can stretch hia neck and
backbone almost to dislocation, and who has a
prodigiou#.deal of talk, all about nothing.

The taverns in this country are frequented by all
single men, and by many married men without clii-
dren, who wish to avoid the trouble and greater ex-
pense of keeping house. Thum a large portion of the
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population of the towns take all their meals at the
hotels or taverns, in order to save bothexpense and
time. The extraordinary despatch used at meals in
the United States has often been mentioned by
travellers. The same observation equally applies to
Canada, and for the same reason. Wages are high,
and time is, therefore, valuable in' both countries,
and as one clerk is waiting in the shop while another
is bolting his dinner, it would of course be exceed-
ingly unkind to protract unnecessarily the sufferings
of the hungry expectant; no one possessing any
bowels of compassion could act so cruelly. For the
same reason, every une is expected to take care of
himself first, and to help himself, without minding
his neighbours. At times a degree of compassion is
extended by some naturalised old countryman towards
some diffident, over-scrupulous new compr, by offer-
ing to help him first; but such marks o< considera-
tion, except to ladies, to whom all classed in Canada
are attentive, are never continued a bit longer than
is thought sufficient for becoming acqu4nted with
the ways of the country.

. Soon after our arrival at C-, I remeinber asking
a person, who was what the Canadians call " a
hickory Quaker," from the north of Ireland, to help
me to a bit of very nice salmon-trout, which was
vanishing alarmingly fast from the breakfast-table.

Obadiah very considerately lent a deaf ear to my
,repeated entreaties, pretending to be intently occu-

pied with his own plate of fish ; then, transferring the
remaina of the salmon-trout to hi own plate, he
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ttirned round to me with the most innocent face

imaginable, saying very coolly, " I beg your pardon,
friend, did you speak to me? There i such a noise
at the table, I cannot hear very well."

1etween meals there is "considerable of drink-
ing," among the idlers about the tavern, of the
various ingenious Yankee inventions resorted to in
this country to disturb the brain. In the evening
the plot thickens, and a number of young and
middle-aged men drop in, and are found in little
knots in the different public rooms.

The practice of "treating" is almost universal in
this country, and, though friendly and sociable in
its way, is the fruitful source of much dissipation.
It is almost impossible, in travelling, to steer clear of
this:evil habit. - Strangers are almost invariably
drawn into it in the course of business.

The town of C - being the point where a large
number of emigrants landed on their way to the
backwoods of this part of the colony, it became for
a time a place of great resort, and here a number of
land-jobbers were established, who made a profitable
trade of buying lands from private individuals, or at
the government sales of wild land, and selling them
again to the settlers from the old country. Though
ty wife had some near relatives settled in the back-
woods, about forty miles inland, to the north of C-,
I had made up my mind to buy a cleared larm near
Lake Ontario, if I could get one to my mind, and
the price of which would come within my limited
means.
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A number of the recent settlers in the backwoods,
among whom were seeeral speculators, resorted fre-
quently.to C--; and as soon as a new batch of
settlers arrived on the lake shore, there was a keen
content between the land-jobbers of C- and those
of the backwoods to draw the new comer into their
nets. The demand created by the continual influx
of immigrants had caused a rapid increase in the
price of lands, particularly of wild lands, and the
grossest imposition was often practised by these
people, who made enormous profits by taking ad-
vantage of the ignorance of the new settlers and of
their anxiety to settle themselves at once.

I was continually cautioned by these people
against buying a farm in any other locality than the
particular one they themselves represented as most
eligible, and their rivals were always represented as

unprincipled land-jobbers. Finding these accusa-
tions to be mutual, I naturally felt myself 'con-
strained to believe both parties to be alike.

Sometimes I got hold of a quiet farmer, hoping
to obtain something like disinterested advice; but
in nine cases out of ten, I am sorry to say, I
found that the rage for speculation and tirading in

land, which was so prevalent in all the great
thoroulhfarcs, 'iad alrçady poisoned their minds
also, and I -could rarely obtain an opinion or advice
which was utterly free from self-interest. They
generally had some lot of land to sell-or, probably,
they would like to have a new comer for a neigh-
bour, in the hope of selliiig him a span of horses or
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some cows at a higher price than they could pbtain
from the older settlers. In mentioning this un-
amiable trait in the character of the farmers near
C-, I by no means intend to give it as charac-
teristic of the farmers in general. It is, properly
speaking, a local vice, prôduced by the constant in-
fux of strangers unacquainted with the ways of the
country, which tempts the farmers to take advantage
of their ignorance.

STANZA&

Where is religion found 1In what bright sphur
Dwell holy love, in majesty srene-
Shedding ite, bea, like planet o'eír the nomne;

The steady lustre through the varying year
Still glowing with the heavenly raya thatfow
ln copious stream t soften human woe I

Itinanot 'mid the busy wcenes of life,
Where eareworn mortals crowd along te way
That ead to gain-ehunning the light of day;

In endieu eddies whirl'd, were pain and strife
District the soul, and upread the sades of night,
Where love divine should dwell in parent light.

Short-eighted mmn I-go seek the moutain's brow,
And cast thy raptured eye o'er hill and dale;
The waving woods, the ever-blooming val.,

Shah spread a feast before the, wheh til now
N.'er met thy ga.-obseured by paio's say;
And Nature's works shah teach thee how to pray.

Or wend thy course along the sounding shor,
Where giant wavés resistless onward sa«e
To join, the awful choruS of the deep-

Curling their smowy men e with deaf'ning roar,
Flinging their foam high o'er the trembling sod,
And thunder forth theirmightysong to God 1

J. W. D. M.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE LAND-JOBBER.

. ome men, like greedy monsters of the deep,
Stil iprey upon their kind ;-thrir hungry maws
Engilph their victims like the rav'nous shark
That day and niglat itiring plies around
The foamy-bubblinig wake of sorne great ship
And when the hapleus mariner aloft .
Hath lost hie bold, and down be falls ,
Amidet the gurgling waters on ber lee,
Then, quick as thought, the ruthies. felon-jaws
Close on hi. form ;-the sea is stain'd with blood-
One sharp wild slnek is heard-and aIl is till
The lion, tiger, alligator, shark-
Thet wily fox, the bnght efamelled snake-
All seek their prey by foire or stratagem;
But when-their bunger sated-languor creeps
Around tbeir,frames, ther quickly sink to rest.
Not so with man-Ae never bath enough ;
He freds on all alike; and, wild or tame,
,e 's but a cannibsl. He luirns, destroys,
And scatters death to este hie morbid lust
For empty fame. But when the love of gain
Hath struck its mots in his vile, sordid beart,-
Each gen'rous impulse chill'd,-like vampire, now,
He sucks the life-blood of his friends or foes
Until he viler grows than savage beast.
And wben, at length. stretch'd on his bed of death,
And powerless, friendless, .'er his clammy brow
The dark'ning shades descend, strong to tie last
Hie avance lives ; and while he feebly plucka
His wretcbed coverlet, he gau for breath,
And thinks he gathe gold 1

J. W. D. M.

I HAD a letter of introduction to a gentleman of
large property, at C , who, knowing that 1

A
'i
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wished to purchase a , farm, very kindly drqve
me out to several lots of land in the immediate
neighbourhood. He showed -me seven or eight
very eligible lots of cleared land, some of them
with good houses and orchards; but somehow or
other, on inquiry, I found they all belonged to him-
self, and, moreover, the prices were beyond my
limited means. For one farm he asked £1000; for
another,'£1500, and. so on. After inquiring in
other quarters; I saw I had no chance of getting a
farm in that neighbourhood for the price I could
afford to pay down, which was only about £3. 0.
After satisfying myself as to this fact, I thought it
the wiser course at once to undeceive my very
obliging friend, whose attentions were obviously
nicely adjusted to )the estimate he had formed in
his own mind of my pecunia1ry resources.

On communicating this discouraging fact, my
friend's countenance instantly assumed a cold and
stony expression, and I almost expected that he
would have stopped his horses and set me down, to
walk with other poor men. As may well be sup-
posed, I was never afterwards honoured with a seat
in his carriage. He saw just what I was worth, and
I saw what his friendship was worth; and thus our
brief acquaintance terminated.

Having thus let the cat out of the bag, when I
might, according to the usual way of the world,
have sported for awhile in borrowed plumage, and
rejoiced in the reputation of being in more pros-
perous circumstances without fear of detection, I
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determinel to, pursue the same course, and make
use of the little insight I had obtained into the ways
of the land-jobbers of Canada, to procure a cleared
farm on more reasonable terms.

It is not uncommon for.the land speculators to
sell a farm to a respectable settler at an unusually
low price, in order to give a character to a neigh-
bourhood where they hold other lands, and thus to
use him.as a decoy duck for friends or countrymen.

There was a very noted character at C
Mr. Q-, a great land-jobber, who did a large
busine iÂndIhis aon bis own account, besides
getting through a great deal of dirty work for other
more respectable speculators, who did not wish to
drink at taverns and appear personally in such mat-
ters. To Mr. Q - I applied, and effected a purchase
of a farm of one hundred and fifty acres, about fifty
of which were cleared, for £300, as I shall mention
more particularly in the sequel. In thé meantime, the
character of this distinguished individual was-for
he bas long gone to give an account of bis misdeeds
in the other world-so remarkable, that I must
endeavour to describe it for the edification of the
reader. Q -kept a shop, or store, in C
but he left the principal management of this estab-
lishment to his clerks ; while, taking advantage of
the influx of emigrants, he pursued, with unrivalled
success, the profitable business of land-jobbing.

In bis store, before taking to this business, he had
been accustomed for mgny years to retail goods to
the farmers at high prices, on the usual long credit
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system. He had thus got a number of farmers
deeply in his debt, and, in many cases, in prefer-
ence to suing them, had taken mortgages on
their farms. By this means, instead of merely
recovering the money owing to him by the usual
process of law, he was enabled, by threatening to
foreclose the mortgages, to compel them to sell their
farms nearly on his own terms, whenever an oppor-
tunity occurred to re-sell them advantageously to
new comers. Thus, besides making thirty or forty
per cent. on his goods, he often realised more than
a hundred p r cent. on his land speculations.

lu a n w country, where there is no great com-
petition in ercantil business, and money is scarce,

the power an profits of store-keepers are very great.
Mr. Q- was one of the most grasping of this
class. His heart was case-hardened, and his con-
science like gum-elastic; it would readily stretch,
on the shortest notice, to any required extent, while
his well-tutored countenance betrayed no indication
of what was passing in his mind. But I must not

forget.to give a sketch of the appearance, or outward
man, of this highly-gifted individual.

He was about the middle size, thin and limber,
and somewhat loose in his lower joints, like most of
the native Canadians and Yankees. He had a slight
stoop in his shoulders, and his long, thin neck was
continually stretched out before him, while hi&
restless little cunning eyes ýwere roaming about in
aearch. of prey.. His face, when well watched, was
an index to his selfish and unfeeling soul, Com.
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plexion he had none; except that s.empiternally en-
during red-and-tawny mixture which is acquired by
exposure and hard drinking. His cheeks and the
corners of his eyes were marked by an infinity of
curved lines, and, like most avaricious and deceitful
men, he had a long, crooked chin, and that peculiar
prominent and slightly aquiline nose, which, by
people observant of such indications has been called
"the rogue's nose." But how shall I describe his
eye-that small hole through which you can see an
honest man's heart? Q--'s eye was like no other
eye I had ever seen. His face and mouth could
assume a good-natured expression, and smile; but
his eye was still the same-it never smiled, but re-
:nained cold, hard, dry, and inscrutable. If it had
any expression at all, it was an unhappy one. Such
were the impressions created by his appearance,
when the observer was unobserved by him; for he
had the art of concealing the worst traits of his
character in an extraordinary degree, and when he
suspected that the curious hieroglyphies which
Nature had stamped on his visage were too closely
scanned, he knew well how to divert the investi-
gator's attention to some other object.

He was a humorist, besides, in his way, because
he found that jokes and fun admirably served his
turn. They helped to throw people off their guard,
and to conceal his hang-dog look.

He had a hard head, as well as a hard heart, and
could stand any quantity of drink. His drinking,
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ho 4 ver, like everything else about him, had a mo-
tive; and, instead of trying to appear àober, like
other drunkards, hé rather wished to appear a little
elevated. lu addition to his other acquirements,

a most accomplished gambler. ~n short,
no virtuous man, who employs every passing 'mo-
ment of his short life in doing good to his fellow-
creatures, could be more devoted and energetic in
his endeavours to serve God and mnqkind, than
Q-- was in his endeavours to ease them of their
spare cash.

He possessed a great deal of that free-and-easy
address and tact which distinguish theCanadia-s ;
and, in addition to the current coin of vulgar flattery
which is found so useful in all countries, his quick
eye could discover the high-minded gentleman by a
kind of instinct, which did not seem quite natural to
his sordid character ; and, knowing that such men are
not to be taken by vulgar adulation, he could ad-
dress them with deferential- respect; against which
no minds are entirely secure. Thus he wriggled
himself into their good graces. After awhile the
unfavourable impression occasioned by' his sinister
countenance would become more faint, while his
well-feigned kindness and apparent indulgence to his
numerous debtors, would tell greatly in his favour.

My first impression of this man was pretty nearly
such as I have described; and, though I suspected
and shunned him, I was sure to meet him at every
turn. At length this unfavourable feeling wore off
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in some degree, and finding him in the best society
of the place, I began to think that his countenance
belied him, and I reproached myself for my un-
generous suspicions.

Feeling a certain security in the smallness of my
available capital, I did not hesitate in applying to
Mr.'Q - to sell me a farm, particula as I was
aware of his anxiety to induce me to ettle near
C-.-, for the reasons already stated. I told him
that £300, was the very largest sum I could give
for a farm, and that, if I could not get one for
that price, I should join my friends in the backwoods.

Q---, after scratchihg his head, and considering
for a few minutes, told me that he knew a farm
which he could sell me for that price, particularly as
he wished to get rid of a set of Yankee rascals who
prevented emigrants from settling in that neighbour-
hood. We afterwards found that there was but too

good reason for the character he gave of some of our

neighbours.
Q-held a mortgage for £150 on a farm be-

longing to a certain Yankee settler, named Joe
as security for a debt incurred for goods

%this store, in C-. The idea instantly struck

Q-- that he would compel Joe H- to sell

him his farm, by threatening to foreclose the mort.

gage. I drove out with Mr. Q - next day to

see the farm in question. It was situated in a
pretty retired valley, suyrounded by hills, about
eight miles from C-, and about a mile from
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the great road leading to Toronto. There was
an extensive orchard upon the farm, and two log
houses, and a large frame-barn. A considerable
portion.-of-the cleared land was light and sandy;
and the uncleared part of the farm, situated on the
flat, rocky summit 'of a high hill, was reserved for
"a sugar bush," and for supplying fuel. -On the
whole, I was pleased with the farm, which was
certainly cheap at the price of £300; and I therefore
at once closed the bargain with Mr. Q-.

At that time I had not the slightest idea but that
the farm actually belonged to the land-jobber; and
I am, to this day, unable to tell by what means he
succeeded in getting Mr. H-- to part with his
property.

The father of Joe H- had cleared the farm,
and while the soil was new it gave good crops;
but as the rich surface, or. "black muck," as it ls
called, became exhausted by continual cropping,
pothing but a poor, meagre soil remained.

The early settlers were wretched' farmers; they.
never ploughed deep enough, and never thought of

manuring the land.- After working the land for
several years, they would let it lie waste for three or
four years without sowing grass-seeds, and then
plough it up again for wheat. The greater part of
the hay raised on these farms was sold in the towns,
and the cattle were fed during the long severe
winter on wheat-straw. The natural result of this
poor nourishment was, that their cattle continually
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degexnerated, and great numbers died every spring
of a disease called the "hollow horn," which appears
to be peculiar to this country. 'When the lands
became sterile, from tI exhausting treatment,
they were called "worn-out farrps ;" and the owners
generally sold them to new settlers from the old
country, and with the money they received, bought
a larger quantity of wild lands, to provide for
,their sons; by whom -the same improvident process
was recommenced.

These early settlers were, in fact, only fit for
pioneers to a more thrifty class of settlers.

Joe U---, or." Uncle Joe," as the country people
call any acquaintance, after a fashion borrowed, no
doubt, from the Dutch settlers of the State of New
York, was, neither by his habits nor industry, likely
to become more prosperous than his neighbours of
the same thoughtless class. His father had worked
hard in his time, and Uncle Joe thought he had a
good right -to 'enJoy himself. The nearest village
was only five miles from bis place, and he was never
without some excuse for going thither every two or
three days. His horse wanted shoeing, or his plough
or waggon waited "to be fixed-' by the blacksmith
or carpenter. As a matter of course, came home
"<pretty highl ;'" for he was in -the constant habit of

pouring a half-tumbler of whiskey down his throat,
standing bòlt upright at the bar of the tavern,
after which he would drink about the same quantity
of cold water to wash it down. These habits,
together with bad farming, and a lazy, slovenly help-

VOL. I. N
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mate, in a few years made Joe as poor as he could
desire to be ; and at last he. was compelled to sell

his farm to Mr. Q-.--.
After we had got set-tled down on this farm, I had

often occasion' to drive into C , for the purpose
of buying groceries and other necessaries, as we
then thought them, at the store of Mr. Q-.
On these occasions I always took up my quarters,

'for the time, q$ the tavern of our worthy Yankee
friend, Mr. S-. As I drove up to the door, I
generally found ,S- walking about briskly on
the boarded platform, or "stoop,'" in front of
the house, welcoming his guests in his own pecu-
liar free-and-easy .style, lookiing after their horses,
and seeidg that his people were attentiv'e to
their duties. I think I see him now before me,
with his thin, erect, lathy figure, his snub nose,
and puckered-up face, wriggling and twisting
himself about, in his desire to please his eus-
tomers.

On stopping in front of the tavern, shortly after
our settlement on the farm, Mr. S- stepped up
to me, in the most familiar manner imaginable,
holding out his hand quite condescendingly, -

"Ah, Mister Moodie, ha-a-w do you do ?-and
ha-a--w's the old woman ?"

At firat I could not conceive whom he meant by
this very homely appellation; and I very simply
sked him what person he alluded to, as I had no
old woman in my establishment.

"Why, your old woman, to be sure-your missus
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-Mrs. Moodie, I guess. Yqu dor't quite under--
stand our language yet."

"O! now I understand you; she's quite well, I
thank you; and how is our friend Mrs. S-?" I
replied, laying a slight emphasis on the Mrs., by way
of a gentle hint for his future guidance.

"Mrs. S-, I guess she's smart, pret-ty con-
siderable. She '11 be right glad to see.you, for you're
pretty considerable of a favour-ite with her, I tell
you ; but now tell me what you will drink ?-for it 's
my treat."

As he said these words, he strutted into the tavern
before me, throwing his head and shoulders back,
and rising on his tiptoes at every step.

Mrs. S- had been a very handsome woman, and
still retained much of her good looks. She was a
most exemplary housewife and manager. I was
often astonished to witness the incessant toil she
had to endure in attending to the wants of such a
numetous household.

She had plenty of Irish "helps'" in the kitchen;
but they knew as much of cookery as they did of
astronomy, and poor Mrs. S-'s hands, as well as
her head, were in constant requisition.

She had two very pretty daughters, whom she
would not suffer to do any rough work which would
spoil their soft, white hands. Mn. S-, no doubt,
foresaw that she could not expect to keep such fair
ereatures long in such a marrying country as Canada,
and, according to the common caution of divines, she
held these blessings with a loose hand.

N2
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There-was one sweet little girl, whom I had often
seen in ber father's arms, with her soft dark eyes,
and her long auburn ringlets liangiig in wild pro-

fusion over his shoulders.
"I guess she likes pa, some," Mr. S would say

when I remarked ber fondness for him.

This little fairy had a natural genius for music, and
though she was only four years old, she would sit for
an hour at a time at the door of our room to hear
me play on the flute, and would afterwards sing all
the airs she picked up, with the sweetest voice in the
world.

Humble as the calling of a tavern-keeper may
be considered in England, it is looked upon in the

ited States, wheie Mrs. S-. was "raised," as
extr iely respectable; and I have never met with
wom 1, in any class of society elsewlhere, who pos-
sessed more of the good-feeling and unobtrusive
manners which should belong to ladies than in the
family of this worthy tavern-keeper.

When I contrast their genuine kindness and hu-
manity with the haughty, arrogant airs assumed by
some ladies of a higher standing in society from
England who sojourned in their house at the sane
time with ourselves-when I remember their insolent
way of givipg their orders to Mrs. S-, and their
still more wounding condescension-I confess I
cannot but feel ashamed of my -countrywomen.
All these patronising airs, I doubt not, were as-
sumed purposely to impress the minds of those
worthy people with an i<èa of their vast superiority.
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I have sometimes, I confess, been a -4ittle'annoyed
with the familiarity of the Americans, Canadians as
well as Yankees; but I must say that experience has
taught me to blame myself at least as much as
them. If, 'instead of sending our youthful aristo-
cracy to the continent of Europe, to treat the natives
with contempt and increase the unpopularity of the
British abroad,. while their stock of native arrogance
is augmented by the cringing complaisance.of those
who onlv bow to their superiority in wealth, they
were sent to the United States, or even to Canada,
thevw would receive a lesson or two which would
be of infinite service to them ; some of their most
repulsive prejudices and peculiarities would soon
be rubbed off by the rough towel of demo-
cracy.

It is curious to 'observe the remarkable diversity
in the accounts given by recent emigrants to this
country, of their treatment, and of the manners and
character of the people, in the United States and
in Canada. Some meet with constant kindness,
others with nothing but rudeneus and brutalitv.
Of course there is truth in both accounts; but
strangers from an aristocratical country do not
usually make sufficient allowance for the habits and
prejudices of a people of a land, in which, from the
comparatively equal distribution of property, and
the certain prosperity attendant on industry, the
whole constitution of society is necessarily democra-
tical, irrespectively of political institutions. Those
who go to such a country with the notion that they
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will carry everything before them by means of pre-
tence and assumption, will find themselveeg evously
deceived. To use a homelv illustration, it i just as
irrational to expect to force a large body through
a small aperture. In both cases they will meet
with unyielding resistance.

When a poor and industrious mechanic, farmer, or
labourer comes here without pretensions of àny kind,
no such complaints are to be heard. He is treated
with respect, and every one seems willing to help
him forward. If in after-years the manners of such
a settler should gew in importance with his pro-
sperity-which is rarrely the >case-his pretensions
would be much more readily tolerated than those of
any unknown or untried individual in a higher class
of society.

The lNorth Americans generall'y are much more
disposed to value people according to the estimate
they form of their industry, and 9ther qualities which
more directly lead to the acquisition of property, and
to the benefit of the community, than for their pre-
sent and actual wealth. While they pay a certain
mock homage to a wealthy immigrant, when they
have a motive in doing so, they secretly are more
inclined to look on him as a well-fledged goose who
ha@ come to America to be plucked. In truth, many
of them are so dexterous in this operation that the
unfortunate victim is often stripped naked before he
is aware that he has lost a feather.

There seems to be a fatality attending riches im-
ported into Canada. They are sure to make to them-



selves wings and flee away, while wealth is no less
certain to adhere to the poor and industrious settler-.
The great fault of the Canadian character is an
.unwillingness to admit the just claims of education
and talent, however unpretending, to some share of
consideration. In this respect the Americans of the
United States are greatly superior to the Canadians,
because they are better educated .and their country
longer settled. These genuine Republicans, when
their theory of the original and natural equality
among them is once cheerfully admitted, are ever
ready to show respect to mental superiority, whether
natural or acquired.

My evening. on .visiting C- were usually spent
at Mr. S 's tavern, where I was often much
amused with the variety of characters 'who were
there assembled, and who, from the free-and-easy
familiarity of the colonial manners, had little chance
of concealing their peculiarities from an attentive
observer.

Mr. Q-, of course, was always to be found there,
drinking, smoking cigars, and cracking jokes. To a
casual observer he appeared to be a regular boon
companion, without an object but that of enjoying
the passing hour. Among -his numerous accom-
plishments, he had learnt a number of' sleight-of-
hand tricks from* the travelling conjuirors who
visit the country, and are genérally willing to sell
their secrets .singly, at a regulated price. This
seemed a curious investment for Q-, but he
knew how to turn everything to account. By such
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means he was enabled to contribute to the amuse-
ment of the company, and thus became a kind of
favourite. If he could not manage to sell a lot of
land to an immigrant or speculator, he would care-
lessly propose to some of the company to have a
game at whist or loo, to pass the time away ; and he
never failed to conjure most of their money into his

~I 4pockts.
At this time a new character made his appear-

ance at C , a Mr. B , an English farmer

of the true yeoman breed. He was a short-legged,
long-bodied, corpblent little man. He wore a brown

fi coat, with ample skirts, and a vast expanse of vest,
with drab.coloured small-clothes and gaiters. B-
was a jolly, good-natured looking man, with an easy,
blunt manner which might easily pass for honesty.

Q- had sold him a lot of wild land in some
out-of-the-way township, by making Mr. B- be-
lieve that he could sell it again very soon, with a
handsome profit. Of course his bargain was not a
good one. He soon found from its situation that the
land was quite unsaleable, there being no settlements
in the neighbourhood. Instead of expressing any re-
sentment, he fairly acknowledged that Q- was his
master at a bargain, and ,ve him full credit for his
address and cunning, and quietly resolved in his own
mind to profit by the lesson he had received.

Now, with all their - natural acuteness and
habitual dexterity in such .matters, the Canadians
have one weak point; they are too ready to believe
that Englishmen are made of money. All that an
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emigrant has to do to acquire the reputation of
having money, is to seem quite easy, and free from
care or anxiety for the future, and to maintain a
certain degree of reserve in talking of his private
affairs. Mr. B perfectly understood how to
play his cards with the land-jobber; and his fat,
jolly physiognomy, and rustic, provincial manners
and accent, greatly assisted him in the deception.

Every 'day Q drove him out to look at
different farms. B-- talked carelessly of buying
some large "block" of land, that would have cost
him some £3000 or £4000, providing he coild only
find the kind of soil he particularly liked for farming
purposes. As he seemed to be in no hurry in
making his selection, Q-- determined to make
him useful, in the meantime, in promoting bis
views with respect to others. He therefore puffed
Mr. B up to everybody as a Norfolk farmer of
large capital, and always appealed to him to confirm
the character he gave of any farm he wished to sell
to a new comer. B--, on bis side, was not slow
in playing into Q-'s hand on these occasions,
and without being at all suspected of collusion.

In the evening, Mr. B would walk into the
public room of the tavern, apparently fatigued with
his exertions through the day; fling himself care-
lessly on a sofa, and unbutton his gaiters and the
knees of bis small-clothes. He took little notice of
anybody unless he was spoken to, and bis whole
demeanour seemed to say, as plainly as words, " I
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care for nobody, nobody cares for me." This was
just the kind of man for Q-. He instantly
saw that he would be an invaluable afly and coad-
jutor, without seeming to be so. When B-- made

his appearance in the evening, Q-'was seldom at
the tavern, for his time had not yet come. In the

meanwhile, B- was sure to be drawn gradually
into conversation by some emigrants, who, seeing
that he was a practical farmer, would be desirous
of getting his opinion respecting certain farms which

they thought of purchasing. There was such an

appearance of blunt simplicity of character about

him, that most of these inquirers thought he was
forgetting his own interest in telling them so much
as he did. In the course of conversation, he would
mention several farms he had been looking at with
the intention of purchasing, and he would parti-
cularly mention some one of them as possessing
extraordinary advantages, but which had some one
disadvantage which rendered it ineligible for him;
such as being too small, a circumstance which, in
all probability, would recommend it to another
description of settler.

It is hard to say whether Q-- was or was not
deceived by B-; but though he used him for the
present as a decoy, he no doubt expected ultimately
to sell him some of his farms, with a very handsome
profit. B-, however, whose means were probably
extremely small, fought shy of buying; and after
looking at a number of farms, he told Q--- that,
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on mature reflection, he thought he could employ his
capital more profitably by renting a number of
farms, and working them in the English manner,
which he felt certain would answer admirably in
Canada, instead of sinking his capital at once in
the purchase of lands. Q- was fairly caught;
and B- hired some six or seven farms from him,
which he worked for some time, no doubt greatly to
his own advantage, for he neither paid rent nor wages.

Occasionally, other land-speculators would drop
into the tavern, when a curious game would be
played between Q- and them. One of the

speculators would ask another if he did not own
éome land in a particular part of the country, as he
had bought some lots in the same quarter, without
seeing them, and would like to know if they were
good. The other would answer in the affirmative,
and pretend to desire to purchase the lots men-

tioned. The former, in his turn, would pretend
reluctance, and make a similar offer of buying. All
this cunning -manouvring would be continued for

a time, in the hope of inducing some third party or

stranger to make an offer for the land, which would

be accepted. It often happened that some other

person, who had hitherto taken no part in the course
of these conversations, and who appeared to have no

personal interest Mi the matter, would quietly inform
- the stranger that he knew the land in question, and

that it was al of the very best quality.
It would be endless to describe all the little arti-
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fices practised by these speculators to induce persons
to purchase frorm them.

Besides a few of these unprincipled traders in
land, some of whom are found in most of the towns,
there are a large number of land-speculators who
own both wild and improvýd farms in all parts of
the colony who do not descend to these discreditable
arts, but wait quietly until their lands become valua-
able by the progress of improvement in their neigh-
bourhood, when they readily find purchasers-or,
rather, the purchasers find them out, and obtain their
lands at reasonable prices.

In 1832, when we came to Canada, a great specu-
lation was carried on in the lands of the U. E. (or
United Empire) Loyalists. The sons and daughters
of these loyalists, who had fled to Canada from the
United States at the time of the revolutionary war,
were entitled to free grants of lots of wild land. Be-
sides these, few free grants of land were made by the
British Government, except those made to half-pay
officers of the army and navy, and of course there
was a rapid rise in their value.

Almost all the persons entitled to such grants had
settled in the eastern part of the Upper Province,
and as the large emigration which had commenced
to Canada had chiefly flowed into the more western
parts of the colony, they were, in general, ignorant
of the increased value of their lands, and were ready.
to sell them for a mere trifle. They were bought by
the speculators at from 2s. 6d. to 3s. 9d. per acre,
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and often for much less, and were sold again, with
an enormous profit, at from 5s. to 20s., and some-
times even 40s. per acre, according to their situation.

As to personally examining these lands, it was a
thing never tbought of, for their price was so low
that it was almost impossible to lose by the purchase.'
The supply of U. E. Loyalists' lands, or claims for
land, for a long time seemed to be almost inexhausti-
ble; for the loyal refugees appear to have been pro-
lifie beyond all precedent, and most of those who
held office at the capital of the province, or who
could command a small capital, became speculators,
and throve prodigiously. Many persons, during the
early days of the colony, were thus enriched, without
risk or labour, from the inexhaustible "quivers" of
the U. E. Loyalists.

Though the bulk of the speculators bought lands
at hap-hazard, certain parties who found favour at
the government offices managed to secure the best
lands which were for sale or location, before they
were exposed to fair competition at the periodical
public sales in the different districts. Thus a large
portion of the wild lands in the colony were and are
still held: the absentee proprietors, profiting from the
increased value given to their property by the improve-
ments of the actual settlers, whilé they contribute
little or nothing to the cultivation of the country.
The progress of the colony has thus been retarded,
and its best interests sacrificed, to gratify the insa-
tiable cupidity of a clique who boasted the exclusive
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possession of all the loyalty in the country; and every
independent man who dared to raise his voice against
such abuses was branded as a Republican.

Mr. Q-- deait largely in these "U. E. Rights,"
as they were called, and so great was the emigration
in 1832 that the lands he bought at 28. 6d. per acre he
could readily sell again to emigrants and Canadians
at from 5. to 15#. per acre, according to situation,
and the description of purchasers he met with. I
have stated that the speculators generally buy lands
at hap-hazard. By this I mean as to the quality of
the lands. All colonists accustomed to observe the
progress of settlement, and the local advantages
which hasten improvement, acquire a peculiar saga-
city in such matters. Unfortunately for many old
courtrymen, they are generally entirely destitute of
this kind of knowledge, which is only acquired by
long observation and experience in colonies.

The knowledge of the causes which promote the
rapid settlement of a new country, and of those in
general which lead to the improvement of the
physical condition of mankind, may be compared to
the knowledge of a language. The inhabitant of a
civilised and long-settled country may speak and
write his own language with the greatest purity;
but very few ever reflect on the amount of thought,
metaphor, and ingenuity which has been expended
by their less civilised ancestors in bringing that
language to perfection. The barbarian first feels
the diuadvantage of a limited means of communi-
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cating his ideas, and with great labour and ingenuity
devises the means, from time to time, to remedy
the imperfections of his language. He is compelled
to analyse and study it -in- itsirsféelements, and to
augment the modes of expression in order to keep pace
with the increasing number of his wants and ideas.

A colony bears the same relation to an old-settled
country that a grammar does to a language. In a
colony,' society is seen in its first elements, the
country itself is in its rudest and simplest form.
The colonist knows them in this primitive state, and
watches their progres step by step. In this manner
he acquires an intimate knowledge of the philosophy
of improvement, which is almost unattainable by an
individual who has lived from his childhood in a
highly-complex anl artificial state of society, where
everything around him was formed and arranged long
before he came intothe world; he sees the effects,
the causes existed long before his time. His place in
society-his portion of the wealth of the country-
his prejudices-his religion itself, if he has any, are
all more or less hereditar.y. He is in some measure
a mere machine, or rather a part of one. He is a
creature of edlication, rather than of original
thought.

The colonist has to create-he has to draw on hia
own stock of ideas, and to rouse up all his latent
energies to meet all his wants in his new position.
Thus histhinking principle is strengthened, and he is
more energetic. When a moderate share of education
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is added to these advantages-for they are advan-
tages in one sense-he becomes a superior being.

I have indulged in these reflections, with manifest
risk of being thought somewhat prosy by my more
lively readers, in order to guard my countrymen,
English, Scotch, and Irish, against a kind of pre-
sumption which is exceedingly common among them
when they come to Canada-of fancying that they
are as capable of forming correct opinions on local
matters as the Canadians themselves. It is always
somewhat humbling to our self-love to be conipelled
to confess whatmay be considered an error of judg-
ment, but my desire to guard future set-tlers against
similar mistakes overpowers my reluctance to own
that I fell into the common error of many of my
countrymen, of purchasing wild land, on speculation,
with a very inadequate capital. This was one of the
chief causes of much suffering, in which for many
years my family became involved; but throùgh which,
supported by trust in Providence, and the energy of
a devoted partner, I continued by her aid to struggle,
until, when least expected, the light of hope at length
dawned upon us.

in reflectiigon this error-for error and imprudence
it was, even though the result had been fortunate-I
have still this poor comfort, that there was not one in
a hundred of persons similarly situated but fell into
the same mistake, of trusting too much to present ap-
pearances,without sufficient experience in the country.

I had, as I have already stated, about £300 when
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I arrived in Canada. This sum was really advan-
tageouslv invested in a cleared farm, which possessed
an intrinsic and not a merely speculative value.
Afterwards a small legacy of about £700 fell into
my hands, and had I contented myself with this
farm, and purchased two adjoining cleared farms,
containing two huridred acres of land of the finest
quality which were sold far below their value by the
thriftless owuers, I should have done well, or at
all events have invested my monev profitably.
But the temptation to buy wild land at 5s. an acre,
which was expected to double in value in a few
months, with the example of many instances of
similar speculation proving successful which came
under my notice, proved irresistible.

Inl 132 emigration was just at its height, and
a great numnber of emigrants, several of whom were
of the higher class, and possessed of considerable
capital, were directed to the town of C , in the
rear of which extensive tracts of land were offered
to settlers at the provincial government sales. Had
this extensive emigration continued, I should have
been enabled to double my capital, by selling my wild
lands to settlers; but, unfortunately, the prevalence
of cholera during that year, and other causes, gave
such a serious check to emigration'to Canada that it
lias never been renewed to the. same extent since
that time. Besides the chance of a check to emi-

gration generally, the influx of strangers is often
extremely capricious in the direction it takes, flowing
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one year into one particular locality, and afterwards
into another. Both these resuits, neither of which
was foreseen by any one, unfortunately for me, ensued

just at that time. It seemed natural that emigrants
should flow into a fertile tract of land, and emigra-
tion was confidently expected steadily to increase;
these were our anticipations, but neither of them
was realised. Were it suitable to the character of
these sketches, I would enter into the subject of
emigration and the progress of improvement in
Canada, respecting which my judgment has been
matured by experience and observation ; but such
considerations would be out of place in volumes like
the present, and I shall therefore proceed with my
narrative.

I had obtained mv cleared farm on easy terms,
and, in so far as the probability of procuring a com-
fortable subsistence was concerned, we had no reason

p to complain; but comfort and happiness do not
depend entirely on a sufficiency of the necessaries of
life. Some of our neighbours were far from being

agreeable to us. Being fresh from England, it could
hardly be expected that we could at once accom-
modate ourselves to the obtrusive familiarity of
persons who had no conception of any differences in

taste or mannère arising from education and habita
acquired in a more refined state of society. I allude
more particularly to some rude and demoralised
American farmers from the United States, who lived
in our immediate neighbourhood. Other neighbours

iQ
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from the same countrv were worthy, industnous
people ; but, on the whole, the cvil greatly predomi-
nated over the good amongst them.

At a few miles' distance from our farm, we had
sone intelligent English neighbours, of a higher
class ; but they were always so busily occupied with
their farming operations that they had little leisure
or inclination for that sort of easv intercourse to
which we had been accustomed. If we called in the
forenoon, we generally found our neighbour hard at
work in the fields, and his wife over head and ears in
her domestic occupations. We had to ring the bell
repeatedly before we could gain admittance, to allow

her time to change her ordinary dress. Long before
this could be effected, or we could enter the door,
sundrv reconnoitring parties of the children would
peep at us round the corners of the house, and then
scamper off to make their r4ports.

It seems. strange that sensible people should not
at once see the necessity of accommodating their
habits to their situation and circumstances, and re-
ceive their friends without appearing to be ashamed
of their employments. This absurdity, however, is
happily confined to the would-be-genteel people in
the country, who visit in the towns, and occasionally
are ambitious enough to give large parties to the
aristocracy of the towns. The others, who do not
pretend to vie with the townspeople in such foilles,
are a great deal more easy and natural in their man-
ners, and more truly independent and hospitable.



Now that we are better acquainted with the
country, we much prefer the conversation of the
intelligent and unpretending class of farmers, who,
though their education . has been limited, often
possess a rich fund of strong common-sense and
liberality of sentiment, and not unfrequently great
observation and originality of mind. At the period
I refer to, a number of the American settlers from
the United States, who composed a considerable
part of the population, regarded British settlers with
an intense feeling of dislike, and found a pleasure
in annoying and insulting them when any occasion
offered. They did not understand us, nor did we
them, and they generally mistook the reserve which
is common with the British towards strangers for
pride and superciliousness.

"You Britishers are too superstitious," one of
them- told me on a particular occasion.

It was some time before I found out what he
meant by the term "superstitious," and that it was
generally used by them for "supercilious."

New settlers of the lower classes were then in the
habit of imitating their rudeness, and familiarity,
which they mistook for independence. To a certain
extent, this feeling still exists amongst the working
class from Europe, but they have learnt to keep it
within prudent bounds for their own sakes; and the
higher class have learnt to nioderate their preten-
sions, which will not be tolerated here, where
labourers are less dependent on them for employ-
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ment. The character of botIr classes, in fact, has
been altered very much for the better, and a better
and healthier feeling exists between them-much
more so, indeed, than in England.

The labouring -class come to this country, too
often with the idea that the higher class are their
tyrants and oppressors ; and, with a feeling akin to
revenge, they are often inclined to make their em-
ployers in Canada suffer in their turn. This feeling
is the effect of certain depressing causes, often
remote and beyond the reach of legislation, but
no less real on that account ; and just in proportion
to the degree of poverty and servility which exists
among the labouring class in the particular part
of the United Kingdom from which they come, will
be the reaction here. When emigrants have been
some vears settled in Canada, they find out their par-
ticular and just position, as well as their duties and
interests, and then they begin to feel truly happy.

The fermentation arising from the strange mix-
ture of discordant elements and feelings gradually
subsides, but until this takes place, the state of
society is anything but agreeable or satisfactory.

Such was its state at C , in 1$3:2; and to us it
was so distasteful, that though averse, for various
reasons, to commence a new settlement, we began
to listen to the persuasions of our friends, who were
settled in the township of D-, about forty miles
from C , and who were naturally anxious to
induce us to settle among them.
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Mrs. Moodie's brother, S-, had recently formed
a settlement in that township, and just before. our
arrival in Canada, had been joined by an old brother
officer and countryman of mine, Mr. T-, who was
married to Mrs. Moodie's sister. The latter, who,
like myself, was a half-pay officer, had purchased
a lot of \wild land, close to the farm occupied

by S-.
Mr. S- S- had emigrated to Canada while

quite a youth, and was thoroughly acquainted with
the backwoods, and with the use of the felling-axe,
which he wielded with all the ease and dexterity of
a native.

I had already paid some flying visits to the back-
woods, and found the state of society, though rude
and rough, nore congenial to our European tastes
and habifs; for several gentlemen of liberal educa-
tion were settled in the neighbourhood, among
whom there was a constant interchange of visits

and good offices. Al these gentlemen had recently
arrived from England, Ireland, or Scotland, and all
the labouring class were also fresh from the old
country, and consequently very little change had
taken place in the manners or feelings of either
class. There we felt we could enjoy the society of
those who could sympathise with our tastes and
prejudices, and who, from inclination as well as
necessity, were inclined to assist each other in their
farming operations.

There is no situation in which men feel more



the necessity of mutual assistan& than in clearing
land.

Alone, a man may fell the trees on a considerable
extent of woodland ; but without the assistance of
two or three others, he cannot pile up the logs pre-
vious to burning. Common labours and common
difficulties, as among comrades during a campaign,
produce a social unity of feeling among backwoods-
men. There is, moreover, a peculiar charm in the
excitement of improving a wilderness for the benefit
of children and posterity; there is in it, also, that
consciousness of usefulness which forms so essential
an ingredient in true happiness. Every tree that falls
beneath the axe opens a wider prospect, and encou-
rages the settler to persevere in his efforts to attain
independence.

Mr. S had secured for .me a portion of the
military grant of four hundred acres, which Iwas en-
titled to as a half-pay officer, in his immediate neigh-
bourhood. 'Though this portion amounted to only
sixty acres, it was so far advantageous to me as being
in a settled part of the country. I bought a clergy
reserve of two hundred acres, in the rear of the sixty
acres, for £1 per acre, for which immediately after-
wards I was offered £2 per acre, for at that period
there wassuch an influx of settlers into that locality
that lands had risen rapidly to a fictitious price.
I had also purchased one hundred acres more for
£1 10s. per acre, from a private individual; this
also was c6nsidered cheap at the time.
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These lots, forming altogether a compact. farm
of three hundred and sixty acres, were situated on the
sloping banks of a beautiful lake, or, rather, expan-
sion of the river Otonabee, about half-a-mile wide,
and studded with woody islets. From this lake I after-
wards procured many a good meal for my little
family, when all other means of obtaining food
had failed us. I thus secured a tract of land
which was amply sufficient for the comfortable
subsistence of a family, had matters gone well
with me.

It should be distinctly borne in mind by the
reader, that uncleared land in a remote situation from
markets possesses, properly speaking, no intrinsic
value, like cleared land, for a great deal of labour or
money must be expended before it can be made to
produce anything to sell. My half-pay, which
amounted to about £100 per annum of Canadian
currency, was sufficient to keep us supplied with

food, and to pay for clearing a certain extent of
land, say ten acres every year, for wheat, which
is immediatelv afterwards sown with grass-seeds
to supply hay for the cattle during winter. Unfor-
tunatelv, at this period, a great change took

place in my circumstances, which it was impos.
sible for the most prudent or cautious to have
foreseen.

An intimation from the War-office appeared in all
the newspapers, calling on half-pay officers either
to sell their commissions or to hold themselves in
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readiness to join some regiment. This was a hard
alternative, as many of these officers were situated ;
for a great many of them had been tempted to
emigrate to Canada by the grants of land which
were offered them by government, and had- ex-
pended all their means in improving these grant,
which were invariably given to them in remote
situations, where they were worse than worthless
to any class of settlers but those who could
command sufficient labour in their own fami-
lies to make the necessary clearings and im-
provements.

Rather than sell my commission, I would at once
have made up my mind -to join a regiment in any
part of the world ; but, when I came to think of the
matter, I recollected that the-expense of an outfit,
and of removing my family-to say nothing of sacri-
ficing my property in the colony-would render it
utterly impossible for me to accept this uupleasant
alternative after being my own master for eighteen
years, and after effectually getting rid of all the
habits which render a military life attractive to a
young man. Under these circumstances, I too
hastily determined to sell out of the army. This,
of course, was easily managed. I expected to get
about £600 for my commission; and, before the
transaction was concluded, I was inquiring anxiously
for some mode of investing the proceeds, so as to
yield a yearly income.

Unfortanately, as it turned out, I made a bargain
with Mr. Q for twenty-five shares, of £25 each,

voL. I. o
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in a fine steamer, which had just-been built at C--,
and which was expected to pay at least twenty-five
per cent. to the shareholders. This amount of stock
Q- offered me for the proceeds of my commis-
sion, whatever amoifnt it might' be sold for; offering
at the same time to return all he should receive above
£600 sterling. As I had nothing but bis word for
this part of the agreement, he did not recollect it
when he obtained £700, which was £100 more than
I-expected.

Some boats on Lake Ontario, while the great
emigration lasted, and there was less competition,
yielded·more than thirty per cent; and there seemed
then no reason to doubt that the new boat would
be equally profitable.

It is possible that Q foresaw what actually
happened; or, more probably, he thought he could
employ bis money better in land speculations. As
soon as the steamer began to run, a quarrel took
place between the shareholders who resided at
C-, where she was built, and those who lived
at the capital of the Upper Province-York, as it
was then called. The consequence was that she
remained idle a long time,,and at last she came

%under the entire control of the shareholders at
York, who managed the boat as they liked, and to
suit their own interests. Afterwards, though the
boat continued to be profitably employed, somehow
or other all her earnings were consumed in re-
pairs, &c., and for several years I never received
a penny for my shares. At last the steamer
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was sold, and I only received about a fourth par
of my original stock. This, as may be supposed,
was a bitter disappointment to me; for I had every
reason to think that I had not only invested my
money well, but yery profitably, judging from the
profits of the othepr-boats on the lake. Had I re-
ceived the proceeds of my commission, and bought
bank stock in the colony-which then and still
yields eight per cent.--my £700 sterling, equal to
£84q<'currencv, would have given me £60 per
annum, which, with my own labour, would have
kept my family tolerably well, have helped to pay
servants, and have saved us all much privation and
harassing anxiety.

Having thus supplied the painful details of a trans-
action, a knowledge of which was necessary to ex-
plain many circumstances in our situation, otherwise
unintelligible, I shall proceed with my narrative.

The government did not carry out its intention
with respect to half-pay officers in the colonies; but
many officers, like myself, had already sold their
commissions, under the apprehension of being com-
pelled to accept this hard alternative. I was sud-
denly thrown on my own resources, to support a
helpless and increasing family, without any regular
income. I had this consolation, however, under
my misfortune, that I had acted from the best
motives, and without the most remote idea that I
was risking the comfort and happiness of those
depending upon me. I found very soon, that I had
been too precipitate, as people often are in extra-
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ordinary positions; though, had the result been
more fortunate, most people would have com-
mended my prudence and foresight. We deter-
mined, however, to bear up manfully against .
our ill-fortune, and trust to that Providence which
never deserts those who do not forget their own
duties in trying circumstances.

It is curious how, on such occasions, some stray
stanzas, which bang about the outskirts of the
memory, will suddenly come to our aid. Thus, I
often caught myself mming over some of the
verses of that excellé-t moral song, "The Pilot,"
and repeating, with a peculiar emphasis, the con-
cluding lines of each stanza,

"Fear not ! but trust in Providence,
Wherever thôç may'st be."

Such songsdo good; and a peculiar blessing seems
to attend every composition, in prose or verse, which
inculcates good moral sentiments, or tends to
strengthen our virtuous resolutions. This fine song,
I feel assured, will live embalmed'in the memory
of mankind long after the sickly, affected, and
unnatuyd ditties of its author have gone to their
merited oblivion. Sometimes,. however, in spite
of my good resolutions, when left alone, the dark
clouds of despondency would close around me, and
I could not help contrasting the happy past in our
life with my gloomy anticipations of the future.
Sleep, which should bring comfort and refreshment,
often only aggravated my painful regrets, by re-
calling scenes which had nearly escaped my waking

7
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memory. In such a mood the following verses
were written:-

01, LET ME ,LEEI'

Oh, let me sleep! nor wake to sadness
The heart that, sleeping, dreanis of gladness;
For sleep is death, without the pain-
Then wake me not to life a::ain.
Oh, let me sleep ! nor break the spell

That soothes the captive in his cell;
That bursts his chains, and sets him free,
To revel in his liberty.

Loved scenes, array'd in teuderest hue,
Now rise in beauty to my view;
And long-lost friends around me stand,
Or, smiling, grasp my willing hand.
A gain i seek my island home;
Along the silent bays I roam,
Or, seated on the rocky shore,
I hear the angry surges roar.

And oh, how sweet the music sees
I've heard amid my blissful dreams!
But of the sadly pleasing strains,
Naught save the thrilling sense remains.
Those sounds so loved in scenes so dear,
Still-stil they murmur in my ear:
But sleep alone can bleus the sight
With forma that fade with morning's light.

J. W. D. M.

END OF VOL. 1.
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